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CHAPTER I 
ThE STTJDY 
Statement of the problem . -- The problem Has to inves ti-
g ate t he re ading difficulties in the elementary school, so 
that a third g r ad e reading progr~m mi ght b e devised t h at would 
b etter meet t h e reading needs . 
Purpose of the study, - - The purpose of this study wa s to 
de t ermi ne some of the ma jor reading difficulties of the pup ils 
in g rades on e to six in the Lancaster Public Schools, in order 
that a v a lid basis coul d be established for adjusting a t h ird 
grade reading progrrun that would be functional , both in 
devel opmental and remedial reading . 
Many of t h e pup ils were not reading up to the i r capa cities, 
n either did they possess the reading skills considered to be 
nor mal for their grade placement. 
Consequently, low achievement in reading was r eflected i n 
the low level of a chi evement i n s ubjec t matter areas and re-
l a ted scholastic a ct i vities . These p resented themselves i n 
failure at t h e grad e levels from six to nine . The s pecia l 
class s et up to alleviate t h is situation c oul d only partiall y 
meet the chroni c need for better reading, 
Th e data gathered were : c]:-i...ronol og ical a g e, me n tal 
matl.J_ri ty and reading a chievement . 'I'o determin e the in tell-
i g en ce quotient of t hese pupils the KuhLman- Anderson I ntell-
Boston Univer. i~Y 
.School of EducatlODl 
LibrarY 
i c;e n ce Test v.ras a ctn.hlistere cl . 
S tanfor~ Achi evement Te sts measured t h e achievement o f 
Hor'd mean inz and p a r a graph meaning . The Califor nia Reading 
Tes t :<·1eas1.1I'e d t h e fo l lo1rJing a r eas: 
I . He a ding Vo c abul a r y 
A. 1-lath ematic s 
B . Sc ience 
c . Social S t u die s 
D. Ge n eral 
II . Reading Co,·npreh ension 
E . F ollowing Di r e ction s 
Simp l e Choi c e 
Def i n itions a n d d irect ions 
F . Tiefere n c e Skill s 
Parts of Book 
rab l e of Contents 
Use of Index 
Se l ecting referen ce s 
G. Interpreta t i on of Meanings 
~opic of central idea 
Directly sta t ed facts 
In.ferences 
Or g anization of topics 
Seque :tl.ce of events 
Sco!)e . -- Tb.is stu dy included t h re e hundred pupils divided 
a s f ollm·J S : 
Pr i mary l e ve l 150 
Interme d iate l e v el 150 
'11 es tin.?~ adlnini s t l""'ation a n d scoring ·Here d o:iJ.e by t h e classroom 
teac :l ers , in t h e s pring of' 1956 . Th e f i n al scoring tabul ation 
8.n d p lotting of graph s -~~Jere d one by the 1'\iri ter . 
Th e :pu p i l s tested "\Jere from t hree d ifferen t e l e1ne n tary 
school bui l d i n2s in t h e tmm of' Lancaster Hhose popul a tion is 
four thousan d . Th e pup ils were f rom diversified socia l-
econ om.ic b a c 12 U'"' ounds . 
Thus t b.e ou tcoine of this study -vw u l d n ot b e i n dicative of 
m-_y otb.er cornmuni ty , ~1or wou ld t 1J.e prop osed read i ng :9rog ram 
find j us t ified use in a~other situation . 
In a~dition to the research stated , the writer con si{ered 
the fo llowing facts in re g ard t o r e a d ing d ifficulty : 
l. Pu pils me dical record . 
2 . Ob s e~cva ti o.J.s and s t·u dy of ind. i vi dual 
pupi ls Peading habits . 
3 . Considei•ation reg a rcHng t:rJ.e pupi l ' s 
h ome environment a~J.d h is s ch ool history . 
Limitations .-- Stan ford Ac J:.d.eve1rwnt Test s -..vere :not a r;lin-
is t ered to G:;.na de One &."'ld the d i a zDosis of reading difficulti es 
aft e r only five ; _  on t h s of sch oo l lTG r e no t sufficiently valid t o 
be inc l uded in this study . Eo publi c lcinder :::~ a:;_-.ten is provi ded 
for t he se child r en . 
Since onl y one reading test co u ld be used , the resul ts 
were de ~endent u p on only one d i a gno s tic and one a chievemen t 
t ype test . 
'-
CHAP TER II 
REVIE1rJ OF RESEARCif 
Overview of Reading Programs.-- Reading is a n important 
tool i n education, one of t h e best media for learning and for 
t h e o.r portuni ty for v i carious experience. Nany chi l dren dur -
ing their schoo l years learn to re ad effi c ien tly and virtually 
l ear n to make reading a part of living . Th ey find in reading 
one of tr1e most v a l uable sour ces of answers to per p lexing 
questions, of r elaxa t i on and of en joy-ment . To them reading i s 
an i mp or tan t part of life . 
Wi t h other p eop le reading is a differen t story . I n school 
they deve l op deficienc ies i n r e ading and antag onisms toward 
reading . \rfuen they become adu lts they suffer from the sarne 
defici encies and antagonisms. I n some c as es they may even 
attend colleg e , randicapp ed by various blocks i n reading . 
Thes e people find reading a definite problem. 
B et~-Te en t he se t wo extremes are children v.rh o read i n 
vary i ng Binounts a t many d iffe reht levels of a ch iev ement. 
There a r e many r e asons for the vast differences i n re ading 
abil i ti e s and reading fai lures. There a re, o f cou r s e, 1nany 
contr ibu ting f a ctors . T-..Jo of the mo s t i mportant ones are 
home e xperienc es and s chool experiences . 
Some c r~ ildren a re fortunate i n this re spect because t b ey 
find thems e lve s s urround ed with books and reading material . 
Their p arents read interes ting stories to them, or they explore 
many colorful books on their own . Early in life t hey are 
influe n c ed by such surroundings . Later when they enter• school 
they are agai n fortunate in hav i ng a balanced program of i n -
struction , p len tifu l materials to read , and reading that re-
lates to life . The future of these chi l dren in referen ce to 
reading is almos t certain . 
Other c~ildren are l ess fortunate . As smal l children t h ey 
seldom see boolcs or otber reading materials . This may be due 
to their parents' lack of interest in reading or be c aus e of 
economic limita tions . They seldom, if ever, are re ad to . 
Consequent l y t J~,.ey decide that they never want to learn hm,v- to 
re ad. If t hey s h ou ld happen to attend a school where readi ng 
is t a u gbt me chan ic a lly, and 1·Ihere thePe is limited ma tePial, 
their reading future i s a l most doomed . 
As teachers , our pPimary con c epn is the school prog Parn. . 
Only i ndiPect l y can we effec t the reading atmosphere i n the 
child's home . 
Fundamental factors in a successful a pp roach t o r eading 
a s sta ted by Burto~are : 
11 1. The read ing p rog r am. srwul d g ive child ren an 
opp ortunity to re a d thing s , pers ons , sit -
uations, and proc es s es, to develop meanings 
for any and all types of stimu l i as a back-
g round for learning to read p r i nted 1.vords . 
This broad prog r am of exp eriences should 
oPiginate in the nurs e ry and kin der garten 
Babbs-
5 
schools, and thereafter accompany reading 
d evelopment . In many cases the schoo l must 
c omp ensate for limited or even detrimental 
exp eriences in the home. 
2. The reading progra..rn should enable t h e chi ld 
to lea rn to read as an integrated a s p ect of 
the total p rogram of development t r •rough Hhich 
h e exp lore s , learns about, and comes to man -
a g e h is environment . This s tatement is . simp ly 
another way of saying that be shoul d learn to 
re ad in purposeful and me aningful situa tion s. 
3. The r ead ing p r ogrmn shou ld be c arefu lly a d-
justed to the child 's ever wi dening i n terests 
and increasing maturity . 
4. Th e r eadi ng program s hould be 1.-.iell b a l anced, 
includi ng p rovisions for t he d evelopment of 
all the under s t andings , attitudes , i n terests, 
abi lities , and skills required for successful 
re ading ." 
Th e prografn i n res.d i ng begins before formal educati on and 
continues through bigh scbool, colleg e and in adult education . 
Of first i mport ance in the r eadi ng program is t he ch ild 
h i mse lf. He g ets r~ady to read, begins to read, gr~ s in 
re ading p mver, and grows p e rs onally through read ing . Th e 
r e a ding program becomes a t ool that enables h im t o a·o·oroach 
t he end l ess v a riety of i deas that make u p our culture, as well 
as , to f a ce t he everyday adul t world. Becaus e in this t ype of 
re adj_ng program the chi ld learns to thi nl{ as h e l earns t o read . 
The chi l d wbo learns to read 1.vi t h S"LJ.ccess V>rill find i n books an 
endless source of p leasure and en ;j oymen t. He 1.vill g row, botb 
in and through reading , a ll h i s life. 
-~ 
Kottmeyer.Ystates t hat an eff e ct i ve read i n g progr am makes 
adequa t e ~revision for readiness a ctivi t ies . Re adi n e ss a p p lies 
no t on l y to beg inn ing reading , but to all reading . Th e p rogram 
shoul d ~rovi d e s ys tematic and eff ective instruction in basic 
ski ~L l s . It s h ou ld o e a f lexible p rog ram . The p rogr ar11 s hould 
b e con tinuou s t h r cugh all lev els to me e t t h e :9 re s en t a.nd future 
n eeds of it s pupils. A sound read ing ~; rogram :pius t b e supp orted 
by ma t eri a ls adap ted to :the ::,; rogram. Provision mus t be made 
for a c curate and period ic appraisal of g rowth in r ead i ng skills , 
a s a basis for adjusting instruction to i ncli vidu al needs . 
11 Readine: is a means "\.~Thereby -vre ma y learn n ot 
on l y to und erstand oursel ves and t h e v.rorld 
about us but whei'eby vJ e may find our pl a ce 
in t h e worl d ." Eliz ab eth Neterer2J 
Our overa l l - p rog r am in reading must then includ e many 
ldnds of readin g and mus t consider many methods of ap p roachin g 
thi s i m::.)Qrtant job of te a ching reading . ,. 
~eading Difficulties . - - There h a ve always be en children 
with readi ng d ifficulties , but in f or mer years ~ost of the se 
chi l d ren left school at the e arl iest ? OS s i ble chance . As 
educ a tional r esearch a n d st andardized tests Hei' e used , this 
cond i ti on changed . Sch ools began to i dentify a n d diagno s e 
?J ~iilliam Kot t me y er , "Criteria of' a Sou nd Pro gr am of Ba si c 
Read i ng ," Basic I n struction i n Readina in Elementar and Iii p:h 
School s , (Univ ersity of' Chicag o Press , Octob er 19 _ ) , :lc -22 . 
3/ Elizabeth Neterer , " ~mat is Reading ?n Thi s is Readi ng , 
TAssocia tion fo r Childhood Edu cation I nternation a l, 1,Jashington, 
D. C., 19Lr9 ), p . 3, cited by ~1illiam H. Burton, Reading in 
Child Development , Bobbs - Merri l l Company , I n c. , New Yor k , 19.56 , 
p. 5. 
reac~in,~ disabi lities and to g ive i n.s tru ction to correc t or 
alleviate these disabi lit ies . EeadL1.g diffi cu lt ies rang e all 
the way from minor , te~porary disabilities t o compl ete dis -
ability , r esulting in n onreading . 
Causes .-- Uha t are the cause s o f r eading disability? 
Research indi c ates t h a t reading diffi cu l ties u sually have 
mult iple C8.uses and ·i:;h a t rarely , if ever , the;y· can be t raced 
to one part icu l ar cause . 
The 
inc l ude : 
c h ief c auses of reading diffi cult i es ci ted by Bur tonV 
11 1 . Lo1r1 intell i gence . 
2 . Emo ti onal di s t urbance and personal ity 
mal adj1.-1. S t ment s . 
J . Ph y sical deficiencie s , d ::J fec ts , and 
differenc e s . 
Lt.. Ina de qua te guidanc e and t eac b.ing . tt 
I t is important to emph asize that t he teacb er shou l d no t 
jmnp at con clusions of vJha t :r:.1ay ) e t h e causes . For e xa1'11pl e i f 
it is d iscovered t hE t a chi ld v.ri t h a reading diffi cu lty has a 
·lm·r I . Q . the t e acher sbo1 .. 1.l d not as SLl:.rne t hat l ow i:•.l. tellic ence 
is t~1.e only cause o f t he d i fficulty . rrhe t each er shou l d fur -
U1.e P her anal ysis o f t h e pu pi l to determine possib le other 
causes . 
The e f fe ct o f i n.t e l l i g ence on reading di fficulty s~::could 
be ~ileasured careful l y Hi t h a reliab l e t e st or tests ~s iven by 
a trained person . Ch i l dren 11rho he,ve sev ere r eading diffi c u lty 
shou l d be measure d with a n on verbal type of tes t . 
gj Op . cit ., p . 552. 
Research r eveal s t ha t high i n te l lig ence makes for success 
i n re ad i ng and l ow intellig ence for d ifficulty i n le a r n i ng to 
r e ad~ but there a re many e x cep tions . Each pup il must be 
cons:i clered indivi dually . It may happ e n tha t a ch ild of high 
intelli e:~ enc e wil l dev e l op a p oor a ttitude or an emoti onal 
b lock VJhich will k eep h i m f r om r eadi ng 1·Tell. OI' it may ha:lp en 
tha t a ch ild of low i n tell i g enc e will lea rn to h i s c a p i city 
and mak e very ~ati s factory p Pogr es s . 
Emotional distur bances may be the c auses~ c oncomitants, 
oi' r e s u lts of reading d i fficul ti es. The fol l owing quo t a tion 
of Eelen Rob i ns on 1 s.2/ help s to i llustra te t h i s statement . 
"Th e p oten tial read i ng f a ilure may e n ter schoo l 
as an unhappy ch ild irJho c annot free his 
energies for lea rning, or he rnay enter a s a. 
happy, wel l-adjusted c b ild i.vho fails t o learn 
t o r ead and becomes maladj u s ted b ec ause o f h i s 
f a ilure." 
It is i mp ort ant to re a li ze t ha t emot ional disturbanc es 
app e a r so frequen tly in c a ses of reading ret a rdation t hat t h ey 
warran t c ar e f u l s t udy . 
Among t h e emotiona l d isturbances t ha t rnay c ause r ead i ng 
f a ilure are t hose l i sted b y Honroe .Y 
"1. Overprotection by p arents , most oft en by t he 
mother . A child V>rho is k ept undu l y depend -
ent on adults may fee l t hat l earn i ng to read 
i s an i mp os.:::ible task to undertake alone . 
2 . F aul t y t r a i n i ng in the h ome . A chi ld 
2/ Helen 11 . 'Rob i n son , " Some Poor Read e rs Have Emotional 
Prob l ems, " The Reading Teacher , (May , 1953) , 6 :25. 
§) Marion l>~i onroe , "Di agonosis and Treat me n t of Reading Dis -
abilities," Educ a ti onal Diagnosis, (Th i r t y-four t h Ye a rbook of 
the Nati onal Soc iety fo~ the Study of Educ a tion, University of 
Chicago Pre s s , l9 35 J~ pp. 214-215 . 
q,.. · 
a ccus tome d to u n vJi s e tra ining meth ods , to 
i n c onsis ten t 2.n d 1.mp r edi ctable oc curr ence s a t 
home, may find it very di fficult to mak e ad-
i ustment s to t h e auth or ita tive d ire ct i on and 
;ys t ema t i c ord er of aff a ir s a t sch ool . 
3. Un f a i r p re ssur e ~< b y adults . A c h ild who i s urg ed 
to read b efore he is ready, to re a d materi a ls 
b eyond h i s ab ility, to d o a s well as a bro ther, 
a s Ls: ter, or s ome oth er ch ild 1.-rho j_s mak i n g 
(or has made ) better p rog r es s i n read i n g , may 
d evelop f eeling s of d e f es.ti sm, res ent rr"ent, or 
ant a[; on ism t h a t p r event him f rom maki n g nor me.l 
re ad i n g p rogre s s." 
Some c f t b.e unp le a s a n t feelin g s t b a t children have from 
poor s cho ol si t u a t i on s may be f rict i on between t each er a nd 
cb.i l d , i nability to ke ep up with t h e g r oup, mean i n g l ess dril l 
on mechanic a l s k il l s, supp ression of i n terests, i mp rop er 
mo t i v at i on , or l a ck o f challenge. 
Th e l i st of c ause s of emoti on a l d istu rb ances in bo t h t h e 
:come and the s chool may g o on i ndefini t ely . 
Emotiona l d i s t urb a n c e s tha t d evelop as r e actions to read -
i n g d iff icu l t ies may nmnifest t hems elves in t he fo l lowin g 
pat t e r n s p resented b y Bu rton.l/ 
11 1. Open re sistance t o and a c t ive d i s lik e o f 
r eadin g . 
2. Ext r eme re s tles s n e ss , i nability t o c on-
c en tra te, lack of persev e r ance , excessive 
g i g gling , and o t her s i gns of nervousness. 
3. \rJi t hd. r awa l fi'om r e9.d i ng t h r ou gh r elu ct a n ce 
t o p a rt i cipa te in r eading a c t ivities , f a ilu i'e 
to p rep c.:.re as sign_men ts , d a y dr e ami ng . 4. Apathe tic OI' dis c ourag ed a t titu de t oward 
r eading , refus a l : to try to learn because the 
effoi't is f u tile. 
5. Err1p lo-y-:ment of d el i berate c cmp en sat or y 
mecl:1anisms , s u ch a s annoy ing t r_e tea cb er , 
bullyi n g oth er ch ildren , a n d s t owing off. 
6. Ten sion a nd un due a n ixi ety, i n abilit " t o 
a ccep t e v en a mi n or f a ilure v-Ji th a p_.,., rop ri a te 
equa n i mity." 
l/ Op . cit., p. 555. 
Some of tl.Le causes fo r these reactions may be such f'ac tors 
as a na[:g i ng teacher , unf avorable l earnin g climo. te , te a sing , 
and ridicule by bther children. 
Physi cal d ef i ciencies and defects may be the direc t causes 
of reading difficulties , or t h ey may be the indirect causes . 
If the c h ild's g eneral h ealth and phys ical rn.ak e-UlJ are g ood h e 
-v.rill have a less difficult chore of learning to re ad than the 
frail , languorous ehild. A child! s h ealth depends on inborn 
~)hysical charac teristies and on environmental c onditions . Ill-
nes s does n ot a ffeet a ehild 's ability t o learn unless his 
brain is involved; but it d oes hinder his school p rof ress . 
Physieal defects which do directly account for many 
di ::;abil i ties in reading are d efects in vision , hearing and 
speech. 
I mp ortant factors in vision are museul a r b a l ance p rocess 
of acc om-r:;_odation, _and eo-ordination of the powers and funetions 
of the t-vJo eyes for binocul a r vis ion . EamesY stated tha t 
farsi ehtedn ess c auses more trouble in reading than nearsi ghted -
n ess . Astigmat ism is l<::n ov.rn to produce headaches, stra in , and 
fati gue . Ar-other difficulty may· be aniseik onia , in which t h e 
i ma.ges formed on the retina s may be of tv-.ro different sizes or 
shape s . 
Hearing defects affect different children in different 
§}Thomas H. ~ames, i n h is c ourse " Physical F'actors in Reading ," 
Boston Universi t y , School of Education, 1957. 
way s . It is esp ec ial l y di f fi cu lt f or a c hi l d with a h e a ring 
disabil i t y to associa t e p ro per s ound s "t·d t h Ha rd S.Ymb o l s . Some 
chi l d r en Hi w do .-1ot h ave a n actu a l hes.T'in :s defect ma y nee d 
t :ea i n i :w; i n l i s teni:tl~~ ' · Hhi l e othe rs ma y nee d. t i'ainin2; ~'lith 
audi t o r'y memory . 
Speech defe c t s a ~ f e ct read i n g i n s eve:e ~l way s . The ch ild 
Hh o c anno t speak c lear l ·y Hill he,ve trou ble vri t h pho:.:1e t i c 
a n a l ys is . Ch i l dren of t h is t ype ma y a lso h a ve emotional dis -
t ui'b a ncc s t o o , be c aus e o f eml:::,ar i'as s r:1e n t and l a c k o f s u cc e s s . 
I t i s important t ha t the teache r dis tinguisb. be tHee n actual 
s pe ech defe c ts and faulty s ~ee ch habit s . 
In a ddi tion to defe cts o f vi s i on , he arin~ , and spee ch 
oth er factor s may influence reading ~Jility . The se mi ,3;l1 t b e a n 
i nad.eq1.1a t e e~::pel"i enti a l b a c k grouncl_, n eu eoloe;ic a l defe cts , b ii'th 
in j u ri e s or a l exia (word b lin dne s s) . 
Al t~wugh t h e i npor tanc e of lat e ral ity i n connection vii t h 
readi ne; a b i li t y i s s till a con troversial issue , Or ton2/ believ es 
tl:-18- t fB.ilu r8 o f the b1~ain to deve l op a consi sta;.-l t doniDanc e of 
on e h 0mi sphe r e over' t h e othe r l ead s t o co:.:.1flic ts and c onfusions 
that c on t r i but e to r e v ers a l erro r s and o t h er diffi cu l t i e s in 
learning to read . 
De a r b orn!.Q/ s 1.1ppor ts this t .eory by stating a possib le 
2/ Sa:muel 'E . Orto n , Reading 'dr_i cinrJ: and Spe e c~J. Pro b l ems in 
Chi l dren , ~v . H . Ho:r' t on & Co . I n c ., HeH Yor k , 1937 , p . 206 . 
!Q/ 11Talt e r F' . Dear bor n , li On t i:-1 e Po s s i b le Re l ati ons of Visual 
F'ati ~ue t o Head:Lng Disabi l i tie s , 11 Sch o o l a nd So c i etv , ( i'T over;~b er , 
1940) , 52: 532- 536 . 
coEnect i o :>.J. between dominan c e and I'ea c11.1:lr~ di sabi l i t J i n :o:-:1otor 
ac t ivity . ·•- • ll j • 1-h - t • r , ' · .!.i.ar rls.::.::.l suHr.na rlzes ·c_. ese sug;_.;~ es lons ror -c e a cn e rs . 
11 1. 'l' e ach ers shou ld I'efrain f r orn ~;_nterfe :e LJ. g 
wi t h the hand p r efere nce bf l e Tt-h aride d 
children . 
2 . Ho a tt c:mp t s hou l d b e made to c:o an:~ e a cb.i l d 1 s 
dor11in8.n t e y e , u_ ,_-:. le s s Sl.l. C h a c han.'2)e is re -
com· .:~el:"lded by a:n opht:~lalmolosis t f or medic a l 
rle aso11.s . 
3 . Chang e bacl~ to t h e orig inally d o·mi nant _ and 
is o~ly occ a sionally des i rable , i n cas es 
Hhere t }le r e is a h istor y of c oDv er te d 
llanciedn e ss . " 
Any irre ;-;u.la r i t :y- i n the endocrine ,~; l ands I·Jhich i n.te :ef"e l"' e s 
1·-ri t h l e8.l"';J.lng . 'l'h e t hyr o i d and pi tui ta:c'y Gl 8..i.lds very often 
no tic e a~J le s ymp toms o f end oc:rin e r,:L .<. cd i r x'e gu l a i ' i t ies . 
I t i s quite evident ·t:;f.J at mo s t I'eading di fficulties o ccu r 
with b oys , 2rvJ. act ~t al iE'Test ::L:;atio:::l cU sclosc s t~1a t biJo - t~· Lird s 
of or-::1_:1_ :~,ar;r O.is ai:'Ji li tiss in reacli:clf:S au d :C ou p - fifth s o f severe 
clisab::l.lities d o oc cu r in t h e ·,:,a l e chi l d . ·1'h e fo l lm·Iin:i; f a ct s 
h e l p L;o c~::-r:l l ain. this l a p g e ra t j_o . 
a . G:J. rls r.1a t ure eHr lier t h a n b oy s . 
b . Gir l s m·e 1:r.sua l ly more docile t~1.an b oys an.d 
ap~ly t h emselves to schoo l task s b etter th~n 
b oys . 
c. Girls eng a _:_::; e i n qui et e r act ivit i es , h e :cwe 
l]J Albert J . Em;.,r i s , IIm.,r t o I n c p e as e Headin___E;~-~bi li t y , Longnans , 
Green and Co. I n c ., Hew York , 19[~7 , pp . 226 - 2 27 . 
' 
t~· 1.ey read mor e t h an b oys 
i:~any cases of :;:,eadin::; c~i ff i cul ties are c aused by i n a ,:::.e quat e 
gP.i dance ancl. teaching . 'Ihey may Le d i J.' e ctly traced to t b e 
scl_wol a drninl s t r at i v 0 po l icy or to t he ins t r u e t io:::1al p ro g ran . 
C' 1 2 I. ' . " , 3 0 t :.re.y:!::..5::.1 ln .n.J. S s u rve y rounn pe r· cen- of the teachers he 
obs ervGd , Here u.s~,_ng met~ .: ods of t h e turn of the cent·u.ry . He 
fou:.:~ cl. oEl y ~-0 per c e n t of t he teach e r s teach ing the as pect s of 
si lent reading , and only 20 per cent teaching chi l d ren to r e ad 
e m~ t e n t ~(i18. terial . Teach i n e readins on a broad functio~al b asis 
u 8.S c:i.one b~r 5 per cen t of t h e t c 8_ch ers he observe d , t hu s s !.wH-
l:r'E a la,~ of fift :~ · y ears in t l-10 teach ins n1.et~:1 o d . 
reas oDs for a dju s ting L 'lo tru e tion is to Iileet · t ·LJ.e pup i l 1 s n c ecl s , 
bo t h im~diat e a nd f u ture . 'i'he i m:cn.e c"L iate n e e ds ai'e t h o se 1-:1et 
eve r y d a y i n class work ; future n ee d s wi l l d e p end on vocat i on a l 
a· ci Eocial n e e ds . 
Read i nr:.: i n i ts b roade s t sen se i mclies t h e readin s 2.nd 
"LL de r·stc.ndi n.;; of 1·:.er sons , t h inc_:; s , ]:.!rocesses and r el s:cio;.-lsh i p s . 
This ~.my he l p expl ain Hhy tb.e s o c a lled Peadi~'lg 11 fe. i l uPes" 
l earn outsi de sch ool. 'i 'h e y h ave l>OHePs of ob serv2. ti on a s 1- e l l 
a s oth e r :·,leans of l ear n ing . 
The imp ol"' tanc e o f l"'eadin~ a b i lity is evi C:.e n t becav.s e t h e 
citizens of' to d a:r l ive i n a c omplex , ur'J c nized , i n du s trial 
society which is ra~:' idly b e comi ng more complex . Th erefore it 
is more i 1n:p ort ant nm·J for the ordinary citizen to b e a b le to 
read p r inted ma ter ial more effi ciently than it was for his 
foref a the rs . 
Societ·y is rapidly chang i ng a nd unless peo-;lle are p :repa red 
for rap id changes their a djuf' t ment is more difficult . Prop -
a g an da mak es it nece s s ar~y for p eo) le to be able to rea d and 
thinK cri tics.lly. 
3 ec aus e publi s h ed m.:L terial has grown in quant ity a nd 
c om_") l exity and covers various as p ec ts of l ife it is i mp ortant 
tha t the averag e citizen be ab le to s el e ct and eva l uate prin ted 
ma terial. 
Hol"e pu ) ils now a tt end scho ol t h an in the pas t. These 
pupils ne ed to a cquire f avorable a.tti tudes toward reading a.nd 
the ab ility to use re ading . More peop le learni n g to read makes 
read i n g more impprtant . 
It is i moor t ant to have the abili t y to read prin ted 
materi a l because reading is one of the mo st effective p a th•v-ay s 
to learning . Our scb ool endeavors to prepare children for the 
major aspects of living . For t h e school chi ld Da ny of the 
asp ects of l iving must be introduced v icariously t h rou.._·h reading . 
An o t h er reason for being able to r ead i s that it s eems to 
h ave an e vident e f f' ect of p ersonality . Studies such as the one 
by Mitchell!1/indicate t hat wi de reading he l ps to i mprov e 
DJ Al i ce Mitchell , The :Re l a ti on of Re ad i n ;;· to the Soc ial 
Ac ce·otabi l i ty of Si xth Grade Ch ildren , Bureau of Publication s , 
Teachers Colleg e, Columb i a University , New York , 1949. 
chi l dren s ocially . 
T'he e v e r g rm-.r1nz n.e ecl. for :eecogni ti on and a pprec:::_a·cion of 
good J. i terat ure is 8no t her r eason f or be i llG a b l e to r e ad prin t -
I ·c is s tate d liter -
at-t:ci'e contributes to v.nders candi n.:-:: of Jife 1 s values . 
'l' o ]-:'.e lp rn .. :tp i l s sat i sfy -L;he ir impor- tant :needs t h e teac he r 
r.1u s t ai. ci.. ~.,he pu p ils by ci .. i s cover i ng vJlJ.a t d..i ffu c u l tie s n~ay be 
k eeping them from satisfy i ng t h eir needs . 
Analysi s of Reading Di f ficul ti e s .-- Mos t reading diff -
i c u lties a re recogni zed by t h e classroom teach er or revealed 
by a lou scor'e on ru1 ach ievement test . 'I'he par ticu l al" t,;·~)e 
of difficu lty <.a~r be de tei'.:,linecl by a diar:~nostic t e st . ·.rne 
-~- ·-pc-. s o"'· dl.l'' f·-icul ·~-vl21' .. ,. b · G ., __ ~ J.. - -- G " ,nay e any on e or a ny combl:aation of 
the f'ollm-v ing : 
Ill . 
2 . 
J . 
1: 
:s: 
Inabi l ities in 
I n a b iliti es in 
In.abiJ..:l ties to 
Inabi l ities to 
L1ab iJ..:'L ties to 
vi SL:t al d i s cr i:nina tion . 
aud itory discrimination . 
use vi s u al me mor y . 
us e audi torv r.lerilory . 
use ld~-J esth~tic 2.. t ilJ..ty . 11 
A more s p e cific li s t ing i nc l udes: 
l. Pai l t.J..res in u or d anal y sis . 
2 . Pa] .. h .. n ' e s i n sight vocabulary . 
J . Pa:l. l u r e s to J~ a ~~ e t :e a n sfer . 
ThJ Pa u l J. ,ciee , 'T'}1 e Ts ac'J.-i ~-1,c; of Read:!..n;:;: in bl1e Elementa-,..,·:r S c~1o o l, 
::::ougJ.J..to:n :LiiffLLn Co ., :£) ostoll. , 194C, p p ; 12_5':129 . · 
.!2/ l-:elen B . Sullivan , in he i' course 11 Im:J:c'ovemel1t o f Readiug , 11 
P oston Uni v ersity , Sc3::tO o l of Edlwa·cion , l 9)6. 
L~. Failures to u s e SOUJ'C e m8terial . 
s. Failures in ora l reading (phrasing ). 
6. Failures to alphabetize . 
7. Failures t o interpret e;r aphs , ch8.rts , and 
maps . 
8. Failures to disc r i minate between ma jor and 
mi n or ideas . 
9 . Failures to c onsentrate on long er units of 
mater i a l. 
The tools of analysis are many and one of the most common 
is the te s t meth od . There are t wo g e n eral t ypes of tests . 
The a c~ ievement test u s ed for s urvey purp oses; and diagno s tic 
t e sts, u s ed for analy tic purpos e s . Mos t of the tests a re 
based on s i len t reading ; others use s ome oral read ing , and stil l 
other's a re based en tire l y on ora l readin g . Some tests are 
inten ded t o be used on l y by trained e x aminers whereas oth ers 
may be used by te a chers. Teachers who do use such tests s lwul d 
be t h oroughl y f amiliar 1vi th te s ting tecl:-.tDiques of adinini s tra- · 
t ing , scoring , i n ter.9reting s cor e s , de t ertnining r eli ability 
and v a lid ity of sc ore s , and establish ing cla s s n orms . 
Reading tests in g en eral sePve two main purposes : me a sure -
ment of a chievement or d iagnosis . Some tests may be b oth 
a chi evement and d j_agn os tic i n character. Ac h ievemen t tests are 
used to me a sure ~evelopment al p rog r ess in reading . They i n -
d icate -wh eth er or n ot t h e pupil is p rog res s i n g satisf actorily . 
One difficulty wi th this t y p e of test is that the tes t c on tent 
and standard norms a re not geared to any given cla s s r oom . 
Diagnos tic tests i n re ading are g iven to determi n e "l·ihat s p ecific 
difficul t i es exist , and if p ossible, v.rha t c auses the d i fficulty. 
Usually d i agnostic te s ts are given to pup i l s to show evidenc e 
of a weakn es s in re ading . Test results should b e su~) lemented 
with much additional i n formation. 
Certain limitations of r eading t e sts are : 
1. Reading tests measure only tang ible phases 
of d evelopment, such as kr: owledg e, abilities, 
and skills . They do n ot measure inta ng ible 
ph a ses, such a s i nterests, a ttitudes and 
appr e ciat ions . 
2. Reading t es ts diff e r great l y in content . 
Some me a sure one ph a se of development such as 
voc a bulary and some me a sure another such a s 
speed of reading . Even Hhen they :.a.e a sure 
t h e same Ghase t h ey differ in the emph a sis 
on understanding , ability, or s k ill . 
3. Some reading te s t s do not me asure wha t they 
cl a i m t o measure . For examp le t h e com-
preh ension section of some te s ts may measure 
intellig ence be t ter than co11nrehen sion, 
becaus e children ma y be c ome abl e t o ans1-1er 
quest i ons wi thout actua lly interp reting the 
sect ion re ad . 
4. Some reading t ests e n able the pu p il to a n s wer 
the questions sat i sfa ctori l y without h i s a ctually 
us i ng the slcil l succes sful ly. Pu p ils may b.ns~,rer 
que stions on the dictionar y ski l ls c orrec t ly 
1..;i t hout the ab il i t y to use t he d i ctionary . 
The Sl·1 rvey t ype of a chi evement te s t measures a chievement 
in many areas s1.1.ch as reading , ari tlw1e tic and l !:in guag e . The 
other g i'oup : i s a reading achi evement test 1-Ji t h a break- do"-rn of 
ind.en e ncl e n.t tests , usually emphas i zing c om.prhension and cover-
ing other a r eas s uch as word recognition and readins r a te . 
Mos t of these tests are nub l ished i n t Ho or more f or ms to 
enable retesting Hb.en ne cessary . 
A lis t of achievement te s t s ad2.2J ted from Burton~, list-
i n g on ly the batteries fo r g r ade three , i s given in the Appen-
d.ixll/. 
In addition t o testing , the tea cher should study othe r 
criteria such as : 
l . c·mn:ul at i ve records . 
2 . Dc1.te. from pl:.ysic a l exa.rninations . 
3 . I n formal inventor•ies in silent and oral 
readi ng . 
4. I nteres t i nventories . 
5. I ntervi ews with p arent and child . 
Th/ Op . c i t ., pp. L~68 -470 . 
17 ·1 See App endix, p. J/lf ~I 
..:. 
Tests of the d i agnost ic t ype are more limi t ed i n scon e 
and c ont a i n more specifi c i te•ns th2.n the tests of a ch ievement . 
Bu:L" t onB c l ass ifi es the diagnos t i c te sts i n.to t wo groups . 
1. A sing le f u.ncti on test to test one as Ject of 
readi ne deve l c~•ment such as pe.ra~rapb 
c cm) r ehensi on . 
2. A mul tip l e function test to te s t sev eral 
asn ects of reading develo9ment , such as word 
recogni tion , reading for detE'.ils and ··) re -
d i ctinf outcomes . 
A li s ting of diagnos t i c type tests may e fo und i n the A-o') enclW 
~ . . 
Preven tion and Renedy . -- Readi n g difficulties rc.ay be 
prevented i n some cases. An inve stigat ion of the chi l d 's 
phys ical and emotiona l make-up h elp s to fi nd p ossible c aus es 
so tb~ t these may be remedied before a d iffi culty a ri ses . The -
ch ild of l ow intel l i g ence need no t d evel op difficulties beyond 
tho8e his ment a l handicap Hi ll cause . He can be taught t o 
a ch ieve u~ t o his c a p acity . 
T .e teacber ~-Jho Horks 1...ri th t:be medica l and gu i danc e 
dep artments provided by t he sch ool, Hi ll fi nd t elp i n e u iding 
her pup il s . Thus an a l ert , conscientious teacher "'ritb t h e aid 
of s p ecialis ts and paren t s may be able to :~, r·event t he d eve l op -
ment of s orne readine: d i ffi c u lties . Adrr..i n i str a ti ve a i d s in 
i§/ Op. cit., pp . L: .?O-L!-72 . 
1.2/ See A-op endix, p. /1/J 
p reventing r ead i ng di fficu l t ies i nc l ud e redu ct ion of cl a ss s i ze 
and pr c•visi on for adequ a te supplies. Falk~ s'tates that if a 
teacll.e r i s t o 1-T c:rk i n timately' v-ri th ch ildi'en a group of t1...ren t y -
five is a good number ',-!ith whi c h to work . 
Th e classroom t eacher who uses the fo llowing suggestions 
will undoubtedly help to p revent many reading d ifficult i es : 
l. Real ize c h ildren's indivi dual differences and 
ne eds . Cons ider the child r a t h er t han h is 
g r ad e p l acement . 
2 . Provide re adiness fo r reading by p rel_' a r i ng 
the ch ildr en for readine s i tuations. 
J. Use reading wBteri a l tha t bas meaning and 
pur nose and tha. t 1o1ill s a tisfy t h e pupil's 
i n terest and need . 
4. Work f or unity dnd continuity t o make f or 
syst ema tic d evelo::_Jment. 
5. I n tergra t e skill s and abilities with the t o tal 
reading pro g ram so tha t the oupils r ealize 
t h e uses a nd c orre l a tion of reading . 
6 . Va r y content a nd d ifficulty in a progra~ of 
f l exible g roup i ng . 
7. Pr c vide time for "free " readi ne: during school 
time. 
?]] Phi lip H. Falk , " Curr e n t Problems and I ssues in Developing 
Adequa t e Basic Readi nc!. Progr ams , n Bas ic Instruction in Res.ding 
in Elementar~ and Hi gh Schools, (Un iversity of Chicag o P :c.., es s , 
October, 19~ ), 65 : 11 . · 
>tJhen difficu l t ies are already p r esent t he teach er c an 
provid e remedia l teclm iques Hi t h in the c l assroom. h owever, if 
a re ~ed i a l s p eci a list is avai l ab le he shou l d b e c a lled in to 
aid t h e tea c b er or to tal<::e t h e chi ld in s p ecial c l s. ss es. I n 
ei ther c a .s e the c l a s sro om tea cher does mucb to aid in the 
remedy . I f a remedi a l s p e c ia l ist i s not availab l e the teacher 
should i n crease her abil i ty t o deal with t h e s j tuation, by a 
wide re a ding of re:m.ecUal t ecbniques , by an invest i gati on of 
remedia l ma te r ial s , and b y deve lop ing a g enuine desire t o r elp 
the ch ild . 
w Strang lis t s some suggestions for remedial p r o c edures : 
" a . Organize a s p e c ial read i n g g r oup only if t h e 
exp eriences Nhi ch the pup i l s need t o i mp rov e 
t h e i r reading c aru~ot be provided i n the 
regul ar c l asses . 
b . Enc ourag e stu dents t o tak e as much re -
s p onsibi l ity as pos s ib l e fo r appr aising their 
own reading and planni ng for t b_e i r own i m-
provement . 
c. Develop p l ans for any group in a c c orda nce 
•Ji th the needs c f th~::>_ t p arti c lJ_lar g r ou p . 
d . Use group procedures , supplemented as 
n e cess a r y by indi vidual con ferences and 
i n rJ i vidua l practic e material . 
e . Provide v i tal s ituat ion s that d emand re a ding ; 
try to make read i ng a plea sure . Supp l emen t 
this bas ic p 11r t of t h e p rogr am wi t h drills , 
visual aids , and controlled read ing in-
struments , 1r1hen t h e ne6d tor these s •J e cial 
devices is indica ted . Avoid any k i nd of 
p r a cti c e or i n stru ction tha t d istra cts the 
reader's a t ten ti on from the main business 
of g etting the meaning of t h e passag e f or 
the purpose in mi nd . 
f . Use, as p a rt of the D?ac tice ma t erial, p a ss -
a g es from texts t h e pupi l s are r eading in 
:W Ruth Strang , !! Providing Sp ecial Help :for Retarded Reade r s , '' 
Reading in IIi gh School a n d Co l lege , (For t y - s eventh Yearbook , 
Part I I, of the 1' -ation a l Soc i e t y for the Study of Edudation, 
Unive rsity of Chic a go Press , 1948 ), p . 248 . _ 
t h eir sub ject clas s es and a llow for ways i n 
wh ich t h e pupils c an app l y t h e r eadin_g me t h o d s 
they a re l ear n i n g i n t h e speci a l c l a s s . 
g . Ev a lua te i mprov ement a s p r e c ise l y and c ompre-
hensive ly as p ossib le, by means n o t only of 
standardi z ed r e ading test s , but a l so of i n f o r mal 
te sts , obser vat i on of i ndividu a l s a t vrork , and 
p rogre ss r ep or t s by t h e p1x~J ils. 11 
A l i s t of t h i s t y p e may b e adap t e d to use i n t he c l a ss -
room as wel l a s by the r ead ing s p eci a li s t. s~mp les of i n fo r mal 
t est s and observa t i on che ck li s t s may be f ound i n the Append~ 
Hildreth~ gives a c omDl e te illus t r a tion of a pp l ying remedi a l 
t e a ch i ng t-v i tbin t he c l as s r o om . 
Re ading Progr am f or Gr ade Tl"l..ree . -- Development a l.-- The 
d evelopment a l prog r am in g r a d e t hr e e i s char a c t erized b y rap i d 
growth i n readi ng i nt erest s and by p r ogress i n accu racy of 
c om,-,r ehens i on , de e:J er int e r ) r e t a t i on , i ndep e nd en ce i n word 
r e c ognit i on , f l uenc y i n or a l reading , a nd i n crea s ed s i l ent 
read ing . Duri:!.1g this p eriod of growt h p up i l s s h ou l d read 
silen tly more r ap i dly than or a lly . Th ey shou ld b e abl e to r e a d 
wi t h eas e , und ers t anding and p leasure . These cha r a c t er i sti cs 
shoul d be ) r e sen t Hhen t h e pupil uses bo t h infor mat ional or 
l i terar y ma t e ri a l e v en though t h e pur p o s es f or wh i c h he r e a ds 
ma y v a r y . 
The aims of the d evelopmenta l p r ogr am f or gr ade t h ree as 
sta t e d by Burton~ are t he following : 
m See Ap p endix, p . I~~ 
~ Ger t r ·ude Hi l dreth and Josephine Wr i ght, He lp ing Chi l d r en to 
Re ad , ( Col umb i a Un i ver si t y , Te acher s Coll eg e , Bur eau of 
Public at i ons , New York , 1940). 
~ Op . ci t ., p . 161. 
2 . 
11 1 . To provide a rich v ariety of readi ng ex-
periences based on t h e worl d 's g reatest 
s t ories for children and on informati onal 
material e that challeng e intere s t , i n -
c l uding topic s relating to var ious curric -
ular fields . 
2. To stimu l a te keen interest i n reading 
Hh olesome books and s elections for p lea sure 
and to establi sh the h :::_bi t of readine_ i n -
dep endently . 
3. To secure r ap i d p rog ress in the deve l opment 
of habit s of inte l ligent interpre t a ti on 
when read ing for 8_ variety of pur:9 o s es . 
4. To incl'' e as e thE. sp eed with which passage s 
are re a d s i lently wi t h i n the l imits of 
accura te comprehension . This i n.clud es 
r ap id increase i n s pan and rate of recog -
n i tion and a c orres~onding decrease in 
nvmber and duration of ey e-f i xat ions in both 
ora l and s ilent readin g . 
5. To provide fo r t he d eve l 9pment of desirab l e 
standtn •ds and h abit s involved in good oral 
readir.,g . 
6 . To p r omote continuous development in 
accuracy and i n dependenc e i n word recog n i -
tion . 
7. To co ntinue t r aining in the ski1lful u s e of 
books and to f amiliari ze ou -o i ls ~,T i th the 
privi leges and op portuni tie~s of libraries. 11 
Th e skL _ls , habits , a t titude s Elnd a -ppreciations cf a 
develo)mental program in g rade t hree are the con t inuation and 
r ef inement of t hos e e stablished i n ear l y g rade s . 
The develo9mental ~:1 rog ram requires the u s e of a b as a l 
read i nE syste:c1 and the guide or 318_nual f or teach ers . Th e 
·,J rog r am should make use of s k ill 1Juild ing material , su:9pl e-
mentary rna tei'ial and con tent subject m2.ter i als . 
The me t h od of teaching s h ould follow t he lessons set forth 
in the manu a l , richly supplemented by me tbods and tecrmi ques 
learned from reading the works of well-known educators .2/ 
?SJ See Ap pendix , p . / f), 0 
Functiona l.- - The functi onal or Hork - type strand of t h e 
total reacUng is a c ont i nu a tion of t he d ev elopmental s trand . 
The skill s included are intro duced, and tau f ht a s a p ar t of 
the d evelopment a l s trand . I n the functiona l a rea of read i ng 
t h ey are elaborated on and p racticed in the various s ubject -
matter fields. Under n o circmnstances s h ould t h e skil l s -
b u ildinE strand be isolated from t he total re ading pr oera.rn • 
Rather it shou2.d be a c ontinuous part, correlated v-r i t h t he 
lvhole of the learnine: s ituation. 
The skills for gr ad e three are li s ted i n t he n:!.anuals of 
t he Vcl..rious basal re ading s eries. One example is li s ted in 
. ?:Y t h e App endl x . 
The materi a l s u sed in the skills building a rea shou ld be 
v a ried and m.any. Skill wcrkb ooks accompany al l basic reading 
series , and t he \IIIOrkb ooks des i gned to accompany other ser i e s 
may be used to provide s·,:tpplementary ~Jractice . 
w Durrell and many other author s g ive excellen t materia l 
and sugg es tion s in t h ei r public a ti ons . 
Enricbment.-- Enrichment readinc includes in a broad s ens e 
r e creat ional reading or 11 f ree " re adi ng . By t h e use of litera-
ture, uni ts , f i eld trips , visual aids , a nd a ctivitie s t h e 
pu:'J il ma y d isc over and_ re a lize g res.ter inter est , better puP-
pose , and more experience . 
?J:j See '.pp endix , p. / :£0 -
?:1) Donald D . Durrell, I mproving Reading Ins truction , 1:vorld 
Book Comp any , Hew York , 1956 . 
5 
A c m11.mi ttee of aut hoi' i ties~ define the useful ness of t is 
type of program in this statement . 
" lrJha tever book has been. wri tten in l c·.ngua g e ••• 
A science or h istory textbook i s litera t ure 
in a sens e; so is a news paper story , or a 
display adverti sement , t he electric sign on 
the Time s building , Ol"' a "No Parking " s i gn . 
It is a l l literature und er the defini tion of 
literat ur e as words writt en in a l anguage fo r 
the purpose of conveyin..g or p reserving !.neaning 
or we aning s ." 
The enrichment strand of the read i ng progra~n tries to ( a ) 
extend the reB.der 1 s e xp eri ence , (b) c ontribute t o his pur~oses , 
n e ed s , Hnd int e!'ests as well as h elp him in his problems and 
afford h i m p leasure , (c) c ontribute to his creative abilit i es . 
The teacher should be aware of suitab le ma teri als and 
av-rare of -vmys to make these ac tivitie s inviting . Some sugf! e s -
tions by Burton~are listed below . 
11 1. Having a "free" discuss i on about books and 
items of interest in books . 
2. Giving "informal " book reports. 
3 . Drama tizing ma ter ials based on bool{s or 
s tori es . 
4. App lyinc creative effor ts in r e s 0onse to 
r eading . 
5 . Using public a dd.ress , r adi o , and t elevision 
~o r og:rmns • 
6 . Arrang ing dis~ lays of book s to be freely 
examined in the classroom. 
7. Visiting a library under guidance to brouse 
and to s elect books of interes t. 
8. Disp layi n g material on the bulletin board . 
9 . Listening to oral rendition of materials. 
10. Pl ~ying g2mes . 
11. Making 0osters and bookle t s . 
12. Making and li s ten 1ng to tape rec ordings. 
g§/ Commis sion on Secondar y Schoo l Currj Cl.J l um of the Pro9"res s i ve 
Education Associ a tion, Language i n General Education , D . ~ 
App l eton-Century Co., 1940, p . 56. 
~·Op . cit. , pp. 371-372, and 380-381 . 
13. Keep i n g re a ::linE:: r e cords ." 
rJlany othei' sugge s t ions may be found in Durrel l ' s lQ/ book . 
Remed i al.- - Reme d ial re a ding is conc e i'ned wi.th pup ils who 
fai l t o mak~ s a t isfactory p rogr e s s in re a ding . 
The remedial situation should be p l easant and che erful 
because as DolchJJJ states , 
"Every c ase of r emedi a l re adi ng is a c a se of 
f a ilure. Every c as e of failure me ans d efe a t 
t o the child , -and as a result, a f e eling in 
t he chi ld of fear , fru s t r a tion, a nd insecuri t y . 
Every successful remedial re ad ing te a cher see s 
to it from t he very start t h L_t, during the 
remedial reading session at l east, thi s fe ar, 
frustr a tion , or i nsecurity is removed ." 
w StPang suggests ways of setting a fav orable le ar n i ng 
situa tion a s fol lows: 
11 1. By changing the a ttitude of personne l 
workers , te a chers , parents , and other 
me<.11b ers of t he f amily, or the o t h er children 
toward t he ch ild. 
2. By chang ing or r ear rs.ng i ng other elem. ents 
i n his environment. 
3 . By h e lping him to a c quire certa i n s.ill s 
a n d social routines t ha t enab l e him 
succes s fully to tak e h i s part in a g roup . 4. By h elp ing him t o acquire insi pht i nto a 
si t uati on and to d i s c over for himsel f bett e r 
ways of meeting d ifficulti e s , or by helping 
him to gain i nformation on t h e b as is of 
which to mak e j_ntelli g ent c h oices . 
5. By prov iding p lay and other forms of outlet 
t hat enable h i m t o :,roi'k through and solve 
h i s confl ict s f or h i ms e lf. 
6 . By s e l f - guidanc e through g oals." 
lQ/ On . cit., pp. 125 -126 . 
1]) Edvmrd W. Dolch, " Success in Remedi a l Reading , 11 Element ary 
Eng lish, (lll[arch, 1953 ), 30:133. 
W Ruth Strang , "Guidan ce in Pei' s onali ty Deve l opment," 
Guidan~e I nsti t u t ion s, (Thirty- seventh Yearbook of t he Nat iona l 
So c:).ety for the Skudy of Education, University of Chic a~ o Press, 
l93 b ), pp . 1 9 7-22 o . ' ~ 
' -. 
,_', ') 
Material s for remedi a l i n s truc t ion should b e the material 
the ch ild i s able to r ead rather t han t h e materi a l he shou ld 
b e ab l e to re ad . High i nterest-l ow vocabul a ry ma t erial s a re 
es ~. ential to a program of this type. This material allows 
t he re ::Lder to gain me a ning and en,j oymen t, i n a d d ition to 
remedi a l t re 9.tment. 
Chi ldren i n t be reme d i a l area mu s t fe e l tha t t b e r eading 
:.1 c t ivity has purpos e. Ee is so used to formal work rtnd 
fa i lure , that his purp o s e must satisfy i m:ned i a te ne eds a s wel 
a s be )Urpose f u l a nd meaningf u l. The te a cher then ne eds to 
u s e interest i ng devi ce s , vary her tecl'Lni que s an use di f f erent 
a r::--··) roacbes s o tha t t h e i ns true tion is a0 le to ho l d the child ' s 
interest . The teacher :mu ::< t treat the s ~)e ci fic me eds of the 
pupil, for instants i f he has reversal d ifficul t y h e may n eed 
ieft-right eye exercises. She mus t enab le t he pupi l to s h ow 
progre s::=. and to reali ze h i s gain. By making u s e of every 
source of h elp S11ch as p a rent he l p , p rofes sional assistance , 
ser·v ic e de:9a r t ments and library aid; t b.e t eache r may find 
additional a i d . Sources fer mat e rials f or retarded reade r s 
221 may be found in such texts as Burton 's • 
Total Re a ding Program.-- The total r eadin._, pr o~r 21n is a 
1.nified whole·, with a ll s trGnds being deve l oped toge t heT' . Th is 
idea has been illustre.tecl i n many typ es of dia~·.rams . The 
jj} Op. cit ., pp . 1:.03 -407. 
:Haine pyra.rnidal diagramli±/ is ,just one way of illustrating a 
::::-' rogra:.rn of tot8.l growth . Reading sbould be meaningful and 
enjoyable with abilities and skills being developed as a 
n a tural par t of the 1.-v:bole. 
l!±J Se e Appendix, p. / ~(p 
CHAP TER I I I 
ANALYSI S OF DATA 
This chap ter i n cludes the individual c l a s s g r a} hs 1,rhich 
stow t . e record o f s c ores . The graphs show grade p l a cement 
anll p erc Emt ile for c om:t::H'ehensi on , voc abulary , and to t al I' eadi ng . 
The class f r a·(·hs a re a r r ang ed a cc ord i ng t o e; r ad e , star tinc 
v.rith c rao e on e. School s are designated as 11A11 a nd " B" i nd icat -
i ng different school s . No at temp t has been made to compare 
the re s 1l ts o f t b e di f f erent schools . The pu:9 i ls names _ave 
been r e:) l a c ed by lTLl.mbers to show thei r pl a ce i n the ranldng of 
the cl ~ss from h i zhes t t o l o~e s t . 
All tl-~e fi rst g rade g r a phs a re s}JOVHl f irst . Th en all the 
sec ': nd e.;r ade s r a ·oh s a r e shm..rn , a nd t L e other g r ades follm-J . 
F o r e a cL ola ss there a re thr e e se 0ara te gra~hs showi ng 
c ompre 1e nsion , v o c abul a.ry and t o t a l re e.ding . Th en a g r a: h 
s h o -; i nc a c om-,;ari son of all three foll m-Js . Th:i. s is done f or 
g r ade p l a c ement anc1 then for ) ercen tile . The class n e d i a n i s 
j_ndi c s.ted by a g reen X on e a ch g raph . 
To summarize t be entire element a r y schoo l readinf. analysi s 
a cb.art respre s ents t h e med i an of the t o t a l reading , voc abula ry , 
c omnr ehens ion and i n tell i g en c e quoti ent . Each cla s s i s rep -
re sented i n a dif f eren t c o l or b a r . The t o t a l en r o l llnent ~y 
c las s i s also SrlOHn . 
LANCASTER ELEFiENTARY SCHO OLS 
Re sult s of the St a n ford Ac h i e v ement Tes t s 
1956 - Form L 
School Grade Enr ollment Battery l. Q. Grade Read i ng 
-;:-
I'1ed i an f/i ed i an Equiv . Grad e Eguiv . 
A 2 27 2. 5 110 2.5 2. ~ 
B 2 31 2. 5 101 2 .7 2 . 6 
A 3 2L:. 3.5 105 3.3 3 · ~ -
B 3 26 3.5 102 3.5 3. 6 
A 4- 31 ~- · 5 107 4 . 6 4 . 6 
B 4 20 L~ . 5 110 Lt-. 3 4 . 2 
B 16 5.5 111 5 .L~ 5. 1 
B 5~c .. L~l 5. 5 96 ~- · 6 L~ . 8 
B 6 ~-1 6 . 5 113 6 .2 6 . 3 
Schoo l B bas tHo fiftb grades bec ause on e i f comb i ned 1•Ti th 
g rade four . 
The t ab l e of the result s of the Stan ford Achi evement Tests 
d e p ict the r e sult s of these t ests for grades one t h rough six . 
~he tab le gives t h e enrollment £or each c l a ss , as well as t h e 
batt e ry J.ne di an o f t he ent i r e test , the I . Q . me di an of the 
class , t h e g l"G.de equival ent of t he cl a ss , and the reading .grade 
equ ivBl ent of e o ch class . 
GI'a c~e tMo has a on e month l a s in i ts read i ng grade 
equl v~,l ent in one sch o ·:- 1. 'l'he otb.er sch o o l has a one mon th 
advan ce of its I'e a di 'lg g rade eqLli v alent . Th e sm:1e sj_ t ua t i::m. 
ex1s~s i n grade t h ree . 
of it s batter y mBdian . 
One grad e four l S a month advanced 
Grade five shows a l ag of four months 
in on e s~~ool , and a l a g of seven mont h s in a n oth er . Grade six 
is t wo months behind its median . This may be exp l ained by the 
fac t t h at when t h e middl e g rades are reac hed t h ere is a greater 
span b eb'<feen grade media:n. and reading achievement . Thu s it 
bec ornes evident that as tJ:-ds g ap increases ou r read ir1g prog r am 
s :·tou l d e ndeavoi' t o meet t h e rrJ.any needs caused by t h is si tuat:L on . 
The medi an I. Q . o f 96 :f'or grade f i va lnay he l p to expl ain 
t he s even :C;lon ths l a g in r eadi ng g r ade equiva l ent. 
Hany fa c t or s or i deas seem evident lfrith t h ese fi gures , but 
t h is tab l e sl:wuld b e c onsidered as one par t of t h e Hho l e reaC.i ng 
scene , thus i t is better to use it as on l y one of the result s 
of t h i s reading investig ation . 
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GRADE 0~":2:: GRAPHS 
Schoo l A has t went y - s ix pupils. Their grade p l acemen t 
r2n~e s from 2 . 9 to 1.0 with the t otal r e ading me d ian being 
2 . L1- . The vocabulc>. r>y me di an is 2 . 3 and the compreh el1Sion 
median is 2.5. 'l'h e h i gheS t e~re..de p lacement is I?~ C~lieved in 
vocabul ary , and "Ghe lo-vJe st gx' a cle p l e.c ement i s in cor.rr~eeheEs i on . 
Percer t i le s c o:c~· es rang e f rom 90 p erc e n·ci l e to 0 pel~ centi le . 
The ~ighes t b e ing in comprehens i on and a l so the lowest sc o r e 
is in c omprehensi on·. 'The median fo r vocabL~ lar ~y- p ~Cn"'centi l e is 
80 uercent:i. l e . The r:1.ed:La..n c omprehension per centi l e is 85 
pel"'Centi le ; a~o.d the t o ta l reading is 85 percenti l e . 
of the Tiupi l s remained c ons is t ent in vo c abul ary , crnnnre hens ion 
and to ta l reading . 
Sc iJ._?o l B ha.s t h irty- t1.vo pupi ls in grac.e one . .L n [!~rade 
p l a.cen ent tbe h i gh sc Ol~e of 3 . 6 is achi eve d in the to tal 
rea ci.i n~_:; score . The lov-r score of 1 . 3 i s in readin.g vo c abu lar'Jr . 
Tile &rade p l 2 c ement l;wdian for re ading vocabul ary is 1. 5. 
l"iedian for cor:rc:reb.e nsi on is 2 . 3 . T:b.e total readinc: Inedian 
is 2 . 0 . 
more pupi l s . 
Percen tile scor es foi' sch ool B range fr'Ol11 95 lle rcen ti l e 
to 10 percent i l e . 'I'he highest beir:t[~ in readL:11; vocabul a r y , 
and t he lowe st i n total r eading percentile . 'rb.e rn.edia:;:y .for 
••occ ~• ,la~v i s ~0 J~e~con~l· l e v c..,'--- .L J - :;J :' _ ~--u 0 Comprehension J~ediari i s 85 
p ercent :'c. l e . •ro t a l r eading me c::.i E:-c:n ls 70 percen ti l e . C o•-,1prehen-
sio:.1. rerc.ained ~lish in the c om~oarative g raph of· perce~1ti le scor es . 
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GRADE 'I'\.:!0 GRA:P.ti:S 
Schoo l A has hv-e n t y - seven pup i l s in grade b:v-o . Grac~e 
1 J • ' - -, - , .,. 0 -"' - ... - r.:' ') -·-" l 9 p _ a_cemen c r esu _u:; s J.a.D.(:-, '"' _i .L01'11 ::J • "-- G v • . • 'I'he lJ.i ghe s t grade 
1 ,_ ., l. "' -" n ~ - ''C" l. -- ~ --· c o·"·o--·e'' e ·-, '"'--i O'" and -'-"' e 1 01 reo-'-p __ c, cel'10n·c sco1 e _,_; .L -'-- c:a <- L'::, J .• ~_,_ .L L -~ -' '--'- -~ , c - Gu - .. .__, u 
score i s in r eading vocab u l ary . 'I'lJe ITCiC2cbul a ry ::no clian i s 3 . 6 . 
Cotlpre:J.ension -::, e c5.ian i s 3 . 8 . To tal reading median is 3 . 7. 
The comp a r a t ive graph sb_m-J"s a s t eady dm>Jn-vmrd trend in the 
::: col"es i:-Ji t b. -,.r oceJ::ml er y b ei:nr_.: consistent l y lovJ . 
'J.'J:~.e pe l"cen t i l e scol"es rs.:c~ge f:eo:m 95 psrcen t:l. l e to 1 0 
DGl"Centi le . VocalTtJ_l s.r y percent i le is t :C:te lm-;res t wh :l.le the 
• . ' ~ r 5' ' • l hl~hes~ s core or ~ percen~l _e was re a ch ed i ri v oc abu l ary , 
c o·c.lpl., ehe n sion , an6. to t a l readiEg . The me d ian f or voce_bu l 8T'Y i s 
80 perc e n ti l e . Compre ~~1e ~1sion 1ne ~U. an is 85 percen t i le , and tl.J.e 
re adin g nercentile is 85 n ercenti le . 
~ ... ·'· . _,... 
'l'he fina l graph 
s~ows tha t on ly the l ower on e - fourth o f the cla ss have 
es pecially l ow scores . 
Sc hC2_? l B. has tHenty- ei :~ht pu p i l s in gra O..e t1--TO . 
g rad e p l a cement scores range f r om 5.0 to 1 . 6 . Th e hi -zhes t 
score being att ained i n the tota l reading scores, an~ t : e 
lowest sco~ e is s~own in vocabular y , comprehension and tot a l 
'J:'j~J e T.'ledian for vocabul c,ry .:=;rade p l c cement i s 2.5. 
CoTl~v:e e lJ.ens io:(l xne c1ian is 3 . 0 . 'J.'he total reaclin ::,~ T:ledi an l s 3 . 2 . 
Gx'ade p l o_ cement compr ehen sion shows vas t di ffere:c~ ce s ru~1ons 
pupi l s ui thin the ~ ' gr.ade . 
The pe rcentile sco·," es raLge f'rorr1 98 percenti l e to 5 
percent::i_le . 
l oHe s t scoi' e s h oHed in a l l t2n'ee: vocabulary , conr:Jrehen.sion , 
a:o.d total readin.g . The percenti l e n.e dian for vocabu l a r y is 
L:.O perc entil e . Com:9rehens ion i s 65 percent i l e a nC:_ t o tal reading 
i s 65 percent ile . The graph of c omparison s h ows tha t 
a pproximct e l y one - hal f of these pupils have l ow p e rcenti l e 
-'--" raulng s . 
' Bost on Universit~ 
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,S c1'loo l A h 8.s t l:-Je n t y - t h ree pupi ls in ;:::rade t b.re e . The 
g ros.de · p l aceme n t s c ore s rans e fro m 6 . 0 t o 1. 5 . T~-:e h i 2~"le s t 
sc ore b e ing: re ac ~J. e d i n comprehen sion , a n d t he 1m-Jes t s c ore is 
a l s o i~ comure~ension . 'l'he vo c abul c ry g T•n d e p l e.c ement :1e cEan 
Co:.ll.preh ens i on -,Je d i an is L~ . 2 . The to t a l read ing ~~1edian 
Three - fou rth s of t h is c l a s s r emaine d f a i r l y h i gh in 
g r ade p l a cernent . 
TJJ.e p e :ecent i l e sc o:r•e s ra~·1 ;::; e f r om 98 p e r c enti l e t o 0 pe l" -
centile . The hi-~e st percenti l e scor e - i s in comprehe~si on , 
a nd the l ow6 st score of 0 p ercen t i l e is s h own i n voc abul a r y , 
c o:tnpreh e n sion anC:~ t otal _ r eacling . Voc abula 1~y pe r centi l e n e dian 
:s 80 pe r cent ile . Cm'm:ee !:J.eDsion median i s 70 pe r c e n t i l e , and 
.L. l l " ,. • ~7 c' . "] to ~_, a ree.uL -l'"'; r.1e o.l 8n lS .:; perc e n -c l .e . I n t h e com~arative g raph 
vo c sJ:m l 2.ry sc ores a re tb.e 1 m-Jest . Ei oth vo cabul a r y ancl c or,l -
pr e hensi on s~ow shar p de c r e ases llinonz t h e l owest f ive pupi l s . 
Schoo l B h.ccs t c·.rent y - seven pu pi l s in :? l~ ade t hre f_:: . ~: __ e 
!i l " C"' i"('""-n i- nc o ···'e '"' ·.-,a·nrye f r OI'l ~ 0 
..:....- _ .:..:. ._..._ uc; __ v u --· u .i --;c_, 1- ./ • 7 
~ l. -~ , ... ~ - --- .... r"'. 1- ~ ' l"' ": ' -....... ' 1 - r-1 .. -~ ,..., -) •.::: - ~~ c:- .!.'8<-L C ~l ..__ j_ _D c o_._,_,_pre.Cle n ,:o lou cul. d t h e loHe s t i n vo c al::.: -
u l a r y . Vocabule.ry me dian in g r ade p l r c eme n t i s 5.0. Compi' e -
h e nsion n e di.a::' i::; L!-· 3 · 'l'ota l re a din'~ r1e dian :'Ls LL . 5. I n the 
C 01il~J['_ l~8~ ti "'~Je C~r B.r=h , 1J 0 t tJ. -v~o c 2..1::u_ l &J.-.Y ELr~,_ c1 C Or:1~~ ~ T~el'le rl s i Oll ShO\tJ V Et S t 
d i f f eren c es a nDn g t h e pupi l s , a n d an i nconsis tenc e b etwe en 
vo c e.bul 2. r y a rK_ co::;l}i:C ehension foi' t h e i:o.di v idua l pup i l . 
~he perc ent i l e s c ore s ran~e fi' oD 98 perc e nti l e to 
p erc e:,1·ci le . The h i ghe st percenti le scor e i s in b oth comprehen-
sion an~ total r eading . 'l'he lo-vre st sc o~e e i s :!.n vocabul a r y . 
Th e rn.edian p e r cent ile score i'or· vocabul a r y is 85 perc:enti l e . 
'n1e co,.n:m:'ehensj.on ·•1e ci:'can sco r e :'_ s 75 percentile , a n d the 
total readi~s median is 75 p ercenti l e . ApproxiDately tbree -
Four ths o f the cl 2,ss I' OYHain high in p er centil e a l t h ot tgh t h e 
''~arh:ed inconsi sten cy bet-\-,ree n vo c ab LJ. l8ry and compr e h ension ]. s 
s '.!. ovm . 
SPECIFIC AJ.fALYS I S OF GRADE 3 
A c~r· e ck indica t es £nore t h em three errors 01.1t of ten tr i al s 
on e a ch of these d~fferent a reas i n the test . 
I Reading Voc abulary 
I' 
T,r.-,JAV> ('. :-1 ~A 1•Tr'IY'rl ~ I v ..., 
15 
Reversed 1;-!ords I v 
Scr ro 'E 
~ap l'Ea i s I I I ! ii s cel ..Lamwus 'typ e I' aces I I I 
B . -~\! o rc1 l.i ecogn i tlon I 
c.ros s o_l .L' r' erences 
lnitla i s ouna s or e n a: ings I v I v 
C. He anin-e or· OpposJ_ tes I 
Be_ sic voc abulary v v I v v v 
II :ctead _:Lng Com-·Jrehens ion 
D. Fo ll owing Specific Di r e c tions 
Si mple a:irec 'E i ons I I v 
Di rect lons r e q 1Jl rl ll./3 cnol c ~ I v 
E . Di rec t ly s t a teQ f'acts I I 
F a cts ln c ontent I I ,_ 
S i p:nj_fic anc e of' ans1...rer I I &.---
'tern r e t a ti ons F . I n 
IvlaJ.dn r:;; i nd e i'en ces I v v v v v 
Tab le of c on tents v v v v ,_. 
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GRA .lJE FOUR GRA:t':tiS 
Scho o l A has t vrent y - e L:th t pupi ls in e;r' a<).e fou r . 'i·he 
l · ., 0 I ~ - a c emen~ score s rang e Irom o . ~ to 3 .1. 
sco:t'e is r e ached L1 v o c ab ulc.ry , anC:. t1'1e lm·.re st sco ;:o e is in 
voca-:.'1J.lE. r y . The e;ra cce p l a ceraent me c~i an f or voce.uiJ l ar~r is 5. 4. 
Thre e - f ou rth s of t h is cl&s s are 
i n c ons istent re l atio~ b etween voc abul a r y a nd c om~rehension . 
'.L'.-i e pe rcenti le S C CJ:' G S ran:S;e :Cr o1i1 98 p e :;:cen'VLl S to 1 0 
p e:r' c e nt:l le . 'rc1e !1i ghe s t scor e b e i ng in v ocabl.ll ai'Y , [md also 
t h e lowe st sco re is i n v ocabu l a r y . ·J.'he p erc s nti l e Y!lediE.n fo r 
voc abul a ry is 65 percenti le . Co1!lp :ee~.leDsion medi an is 80 
pe rcen tile , and t h e me di a n for t otal reading is 75 ) ercenti le . 
ln t~.1e :.-;raph of com~'JB I'ison t he coFlrrehension scor e s s h m1 v ery 
i n c ons is ten t lm·J scores a mone:; tl'1e pupils . 
Schoo l D ha s t wenty pu p ils in Gr a(e f our . 'l'he c;r nde 
:ol e.c e:me n t sco ·:.· es ran:::;e 
b eins at ta~ned in conprehens i on anC to tal re adin~ . '.1'he ·laue s t 
score ~ s Rl s o i n c o~prehens i on and total r e~ding . 
pr a~e p l a ceme n t in vo cabul a r y is 5 . 2 . 
. 5 / 
' I S 0 
- 0 • l otal reading me dian i s 5.4. I n ·ch e c o-roparl s on 
'.I'he perc e n t i l e sc o::-es ra.::•.s e fro:-:11 98 percenti le to 25 
perce11t ile . r:L'~1e b.i ,~hes t sc o1'e b e ing in a ll t hl"'ee : voce.bul.c, py , 
c om}')rehe n sion an:i t ote.l l" eE't/.J_ng . 'l'he lm:.;est s co :ee b eiDg in 
'J:'j:le mec~::i.sn. fm" voc ;;:_bul m"y i s 65 perce:;:-d~i le . 
d~ 70 percen ti l e . 
ms.r ~.: e ct d 5f'foren ces bet1·Jc e:•1 co~~F'rehension and vocabulary . 
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GRADE FIVE GRJ\.?IIS 
Sc hool-B-I ha s 32 pu 0i l s in grade five . 'l1h e g ra.c.e p l a ce -
me nt scm:--es ran ge fr om 9 . 6 to 3 . 3. 'i'he h i ghest scor e is i n 
c o:·,lpr ehension , Fnd the "lowe st score is a l so in c om::_Jr e~1ension . 
The ~e dian score for vocabula r y ~rade p l a cement is 5. 6. 
Co:r11prehension mecii an is 5.3. 'l,o t a l reading me dian is 5. 6. 
The com.parison graph s h mv-s that only Oll.e hal f of the cla ss is 
at t he ir grade p lacement, bu t that the dec rease is quite 
steady . 
'l1he percenti le scol"es r n g e from 93 percentile to 5 per -
c ent i1e . Th e h i ghe st p ercen tile score b eing in c om:!='r e h e:--1sion , 
a n d t h e lowe st in vocabula ry . The percentile median f or 
v ocab u l ary i s 50 percentile . Comprehensi on me dian is 40 pe r -
c enti l e , and to tal r e ading medi an i s 40 pe r centile . As in 
other g:rades , t he c o ·nparison ch a rt s~1o-:r s i n consi ste n c y b ehve en 
v oc e .. bul a r y and c ompreh ension i n t b.e individual pu pil . 
Schoo l - B- II has fourteen pupi l s in grad e five . 
p l a cement s c ores r anp_-e from 8 . 3 t o L~ .l. The h i shest and 
l o1,rest scor e s be in ;:" b oth in re adln.-:-; voc abul a ry . 'Fhe g i•ade 
p l acement median i n vocatul ary is 5.5. Comprehe n s ion me d ian is 
5. 6. Total re adinr::- me c~ian is 5.7. 'I'he ,Q;raph of cor.1~parison 
s lloH s ab ou t one h a lf of the pul) i l s to be be l ow t h eir ~rade 
p l acement. It a l so shows a v ast l ack of c orrelation between 
v ocabula ry and com~rehension fo r s ome of t h e pupi l s i n the 
hi~llir h a l f of t he c l ass . 
The pe rc enti l e score s r ange fro~ 95 p ercentile t o 15 
percentile . The hi ghest be iN?~ in comprehension , a n t _ t h e 
l ol<·J e s t in vo cabub ry . The percenti l e me di2.n for vocab u l ary 
is L!5 pe rce~·d; :L le . CoD1prehens i on -~·· ed]_gn i s )0 percenti l e , 
a nd the tot2.l readin~ me dj an is ~5 percentile . Th e comparison 
g1~aph s h ows t hat ne~:tr ly every pup i l has l it t le corre l at ion 
be'cvTeen com·--r ehe n sion and vocaJ:::·u l ary . 
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GRADE SI X GRAPHS 
Sc hool B has t h irty - fi v e pu p il s in grad e s~x . The grad e 
p l acement sc o:re s r ange f r0111 9.5 to 3 . 0 . The h i q_;he st scoTe is 
i n c ov:m rehension aYl C~ th :.:: loVJest is in voc l'oul a ry . ·rhe .P;rs. d e 
p l a c ement ~1edi an score f or vo c abul ary is 6 . 9 . Compr0h e n sion 
medit::,n is 6 . 7, an d t he total r e a d i ng me di a n is 6 . 8 ~ The 0 r aph 
of co~rari son s h ows c ompreh ension to be . l ow . 
'I'h e percen tile s cores I'ang e from 98 pe r cen tile to 0 per -
c ent ile . The h i shest be i ng in compreh ension , a n d total re adi ng , 
t h e lm.,rest scol''e s h oHs in all three: vocab ular-y·, · com r ehensi on , 
a nd tot a l r e a di ng . rrhe median percenti l e sc o1"'e for vocabul ary 
is 65 p erc entile . Compreh ension lne dian is 65 p e r centile , a n d 
th.e tot a l re edi ng me d ian is 65 pe r c enti l e . 'l'he g raph of 
co:11par i son s h o;,v- s :,na:tly of the pupi l s b e l o1.v percentile in a l l 
ar e as , but es ~neci e ll ~r comprehension .• 
ThE READI Y:· G ABILITI ES 'I'ABL:~ 
The da t a for t h e fo l lo1:.ring t ab l e lJe r e s e cure d fr om. all 
t h e a vai lab l e data s u ch as int e llig e n c e , d iagnostic , a n d 
ach ievehle n t tes t s . Also c onsidered as i mportant data were 
t h e c h ildren 's record s , t h e c h eck -list results , and t h e ch ild ' s 
presen t status . 
fhe 291 pu p i l s i n volved we r e from grade s on e t h rough six . 
Th e y h a d di f fe rent c u lt-~.-lPa l baclc2:rounds an d repi'esente d vm"ious 
s o c i o - economic l e v e l s. 
'I'he intePpre tation of t h e fi nCi. i ngs o f t h is phase of t h e 
sb1dy shmv-e d a steady g Pmv-th in Pea c\J. ng did not e x ist a n d thus 
a 1,rell oPganize d cor•pela ted read i ng prog r :am -vms neede d . 
Each class was r e presen te d to sh ow its t o tal e n r olln1en t , 
its tot a l readin g me di an , con~rehens i on median , vocabul a ry 
medi a n , anc~ its i n telli g ence qu oti ent me d i a n . 
r e presented by colore d b a rs . 
The cla sses vJe re 
F or exa rr1p l e some of t h e f a cts revealed q.J_ icJ~ly f ro-en t h is 
ch art s h owe d t ha t t h e f irst g rade cla ss was rath er l arg e . I ts 
tot a l r e a d i:o . .g me cUan was high , the compreh ension .'ne d ian 1-va s 
h i '?;h , but the vocab ulm"y 'ue di an vms lohT . It h ad a r a t he r h i gh 
I . Q . medi a n , a n d t ha t it rat e d f air•ly close to t h e oth er g T•acle 
one . 
Gr a de t h r e e in s pite of its s mal l enrollment di d n ot s eem 
to r each t h e level in reading vocabulary or total reading . 
By me a n s o f ind ivi dual c l a ss evaluat i on or g r ou p eva l ua t i on 
the t a b l e ma de v i sua l i n~erure t a t i on more r apid e nd accu r a te . 
{ 
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'l'~l e tabu l 8_ tion and evall.w t ~L on of a ll t h is matel"'l a l f or 
z ra de s on e to six s h ows ~eneral c h ara c teristi c s of eac h : r ade . 
The information is rela ted e s pecially to t he pup i ls i n t h e 
g r a d e s at the t ime t he t e s t s we re g iven . Nevertheless , certain 
g e n era l cha.l"'acteri s tics can b e seen f or e 2,c h e;rade . 'l'hi s s tudy 
de a ls ,_,fith t b e g rad e three p ro c;I' B.m , b u t a n y prog l"'am for t he se 
SI'ad es could b e d eve l o ped in t he l i gh t of t h e findi n g s sub -
mit t e d h ere . An exarnina tion of t he mateJ:> ial f e r aJ.'lY one g r a de 
vri ll s 1.J. mv i n di c ation s o f -v,reak p oints in t h e readi ng; prog r am . 
For e~cample r::rad e t-vro nee d s to extend i ts vocabul8 r y b ui l ding 
prog r am . 'I'h e g rad e f our p r og r am needs to Ho r k to b r ing t h e 
c ompreh ension up to ·iJJ e vo c a bu l ary l e ve l of its pupi ls . 'I'he 
grad e six p r o g r am c ould vJOrk to h elp i ts pup i l s in voc a bul ary 
and a l so aid t h e low section in t h i s g r oup . Of course t h ere 
~na;y- b e oth er r easons VJhy s o ~11any pup ils are be lo-vJ g r ade l a c e -
me n t a t t L.is l eve l . 
Th e g r a.de l eve l prog ram under c onsiderati on shou l d con-
si d er t h e d i ffic u lties evi dent i n previous g rad es and reali ze 
tha t t h e y will nee d S? e c i a l a t tention in t h is grade . Al so 
t h is o;1~ade p r og ram s h ou ld i n vest i gate s mne of t h e d iffi c u lties 
prevailine; in t h e g r a d es ahead so t ha t 'l:;he p l"'O gT•mn c ou l d b e tter 
pre p are i ts pu p ils for future n ee ds . 
l·hJ_ch of the L lfo i'HJ.at i on set u p in t he t h i r d g r a d e p l"'og ra:.rn 
of t h is s t r1.dy could b e ad8:otecl t o o the l"' g Pade s, by chan.!;ing the 
ma t e r i 2.l used , Ol"' in s o1ne cases b y chane~ing the p r oc e dure u sed . 
T~IIRD GRADE PROGHAH 
'.L'his ch a p ter ij:-1cludes t :l:.te overal l p ro ;"ram fo r. gna de t ll.ree 
divi d e d into: (1) hi gh g roup ; ( 2 ) mi ddle g roup a11d; (3) l m..r 
g r oup . Each g roup cover s the i n structional, fun ct ion a l ( ski l ls ) 
a nd enri chaen t areas of read ing . 
T~1i s progrrun is a res ult of the find i ngs in Chapte r rrhree 
Hhere specific n ee d s Here evi dent in vo c a b u l ary buildi n; a:.I'J.d 
co:·i1DJ:'S~.1ension . ':t'he results frmn. f u·,_o t J.le r test an a lysi s h elp ed 
to J;1o l d tb.i s t ype of pr ogram. For ezEunJJl e , ch e us e of t he tab le 
of coDl;ent s j_s one area ne edin e; S''·e cif i c j_nstruc t ion . Use o f 
t}1e :: :1e c k -l i s t a:c1d t es t resu l ts a l so d isclose d a need to 
e1anhas ize the te a ch i ng of initial a n d fi na l b len d s . In a ~dition 
to t'1.e actual .·1 ate r ial i nvestig ation resul ts t h e ~ro2;ram is 
a d a pted to t h e exi stin~ n eeds of t h e pup ils s u ch as showi n g the 
relation ship o f fif t !:t f loor to t l!.e nu:nber five on an eleve.t or 
push button . i.lan y o f t he ideas and lesson s h ad to be fi r s t 
trie d a nd pr a ctice d . 
F ollo1.1ring t 11ese ~)rograms ·c :.lere i s presen te d a n actu a l one 
wee k prosra~ wi t h l e ss on s . This descr i be s ~he practic a l 
a p ·-: lic ation. of t]_l:i.s ~orogrOI;l . 
I 
' 
CONTENT 
MATERIA :.s 
AND 
AIDS 
METHOD 
BASIC INSTnTj CTIONAL PROGRAl'I 
I Vocabulary Buildi.ng ·•PL i • 
A.Visual Discrimination 
1. Compound and hyphenated words 
2. Word form - prefix, suffix, syllables 
3. Word variants 
B.Auditory Perception 
1. Sensitivity to rhyme 
2. Abilit y to recognize letter and speech sounds 
3. Syllabication 
C.Phonetic Analysis 
1. Prefixes and suffixes 
2. Diacritical marks 
3. Di ctionary usag e 
D.Use of Context Clues 
1. Synonyms, c omparisons, reflection of mood 
II Wor¥ Type Skills 
A.Abilit y to define a s p ecific purpose 
B . Skill in locating information 
C.Ability to select and evaluate information 
D.Ability to adjust met~od of reading 
E.Abilit y to comprehend v.rhat is read 
F .Skill in using information 
G.Ability to rememb e r what is read 
Scott Foresman and Company 
I Streets and Roads 3 ~ 
More Streets and Roads 3 Think-and-Do Books 
American Book Company , 
Beyond Treasure Valley 3 
Along Friendly Roads 3~ 
American Adventures 4 Study Books 
Teach ers manual to accompany these 
Pictures, fillr' s , and recordine; s 
Follow caref11lly the teachers g111Ue for systematic 
instruction in the use of bas al text and related 
material . 
Pupil participation allow ::; for matimum individual 
practice in : 
1. Di s cvssion 
2. Dramatization 
3. Retellinc of expe r iences 4. Oral and written response 
5. Ch i ldren's own stories and ~uestions 
Develop each sense f or each child as their needs 
arise. 
l. Visu al 
2. Auditory 
3. Kinesthetic 
OVERALL RKWING PROGRA.l-1 FOR GRADE THREE 
HIGh GROUP 
MAINTENANCE OF SKI LLS PROGRA}f 
•I.;, 'Locating · Skills ~···· 
A;~ rable, of contents 
B. Alphabetical arrangemen~ 
C. Use of indo.Y-
D. Use of dictionary 
E. Use of encyclopedia . 
F . Jse of card catalogue and library 
1 G. Use of maps , charts, graphs, an.d. tab es 
H. 0 Dc of pictures 
I. 3kirnmj n g . . . 
J. Use of headings and •rypographJ. cal a1ds 
II Selecting Infprmation . . 
A. Selecting s "Liitable · and important 1nformat1on 
B. Ability to recognize differen ce between fact and 
opinion 
c. Ability to 1.1se several sources to solve a problem 
II Abilit y to Comprehend 1tJhat i.s Read 
A. ~inding main idea 
B . Sequence of ideas 
C. Findin~ details 
IV Skill in Using Information 
A. Fo l l owing directions · 
B. Taking notes 
c. Classification 
D. Outlining 
E . Summarizing 
V Abilit v to · Remember What i ·s Read 
A. Pra~,tf.ce"~..ecall 
B . Selecting fa.cts to be remembered 
Workbook material from basic series 
Hate r ial of outstanding people in the field of 
Reading (Durrell, Gray, etc.) 
Teachers own material either org inal or compiled from 
existing data 
Library, dictionary, encyclopedia, s ,.tbject matter 
text:;books, sonrce material 
Maps, charts, tab les, questionnaires, magazines , 
newspapers, We ekly Readers 
The pupi l s progress ind::Lvidually depending upon his 
present needs. 
Have all material carefully labeled and filed so t hat 
the pupil may work ind ependently. A color code is 
a good method of filing. 
On some particular skil_l work with the entire group . 
Paired s tudy met.bod is well used at this level. 
Ski1ls such as alphabetizing may be comb ined with 
dictionary and encyclopedia s k ills. 
Allow for practice of tnese s kills whene ver possible, 
especially in the content sugjects. 
Pupils keep their own progress charts. 
Measure progress often . 
ENR ICID-'lE'NT PROGR.A.J"'VI 
I Aims 
A. Complete comprehension· 
B. Imaginative response 
C. Emotional response 
D. Ability to apply and relate ideas 
E. General evaluation of reading 
F . Intergrate with past experien ce 
G. Character training 
H. Correlation and intergration with entire 
program 
I. Promote creative thinking 
J. Ap~l).cation of ski l ls learned 
K. Allo~ for individual practice 
\ 
I Library 
A. Visits t o the library 
B •.. Library within the classroom 
1. Tr~ e Books series 
2. First Books series 
J. How-to-do-Books and hobby book~ 
II Centers of Interest 
A. Science corner in t~e classroom 
B. Unit materials - projects 
C • . Reading games 
I~iE Resq_urces 
· ··',. A. Communlty resources, museums , factories , 
agricu l tt..li'al exhibits. 
B. Films , fil~strip s, view master 
c. Recording s, tape recording s 
D. Timetables, order ?lanks, schedules 
E . Jack and Jill , Wee Wisdom, Mickey Mouse 
Club NeviS 
I Pupils 
A. Visit library often (twice a week) 
B. Act as room librarians 
C. Keep a record of types of books read 
D. Do book reviews and b ook activities 
E . Leaders in unit method and subject matter 
areas 
F . Aids in making arrang ements for field trips 
II Teacher 
A. Sets stag e for creativity, orginality and 
pupil centered activities 
1. Sing ing and p oetry 
2. Discuss :i_on groups and panel discussions 
3 . Dramatization 
4·· Reports (oral and v.Jritten) 
5. Assemblies 
6. Class newspaper 
B. Allows for some freedom of choice in 
activities 
i 
\ 
CONTENT 
r-~ AT HTU]I LS 
AND 
AIDS 
ETHOD 
BASIC INS~'.RUCTIONAL PROGRAM 
I Vocabul~r ; Buil~ing 
A. Visual Discrimination 
l. Compound and hyphenated words 
2. Words corniPonly confused 
B. Auditory Perception 
l. Sensitivity to rhyme 
.· 
2. Ability to recognize letter and speech sounds 
C. Phonetic Analysis 
l. Vowel differences 
2. Syllabication 
D. Context Clues 
1. Definition, experience, comparison, synonym, 
familiar expressions, summary 
II Work Type Skills 
A. Ability to define a specific p1ppose for reading 
B. Skill in locating informatjon 
C. Ability to select and ove.luate information 
D. Ability to co:m.prehend what is read 
E. Skill in using in16ormation 
F . Ability to remember what is read 
Scott ForesJPan and Company 
Streets and .Roads 31 
More Streets and Roads 3~ Think-and - Do Books 
Arn.erican Book Company 
I Beyond Treasure Valley 3 
Along Friendly Roads 3~ Study Books 
Teachers manuals to acc ompany these 
Pictures, Recordings, and Films 
Follow the tec.chers e;vide for systematic 
instruction in the use of basal text and related 
material . 
Vary the teaching approach by using the blackboard, 
flannelboard, and mimeographed sheets. 
Allow sufficient practice . 
I TJse : 
A. Discussion 
l3 . Drame.t ization 
C. Retelling of the story 
D. Oral and written response to questions 
E . Pupils askin0 their own questions 
F . Pictures that relate to the stories 
I I Approaches: 
A. Vt sual 
B. Audit or~r 
C. Kiesthetic 
OVERALL BEADING PROGRAH FOR GRADE THREE 
NAINTE:NANCE OB' SKILLS PHOGRAH 
• t 
I Location Skills .. 
A. Tabl~' of content~ · 
B . Alphabq_tical arre.n e,ement 
c. Use of index 
D. Use of dictionary 
E . Use of enDyclopedia 
F' . Library skills 
G. Use of graphs , :m.a.p s, charts and tables 
H. Skirm.-.ing 
I. Use of pictures 
J. Use of headings and other typosraphical aids 
II SelectinG and Evaluating Informetion 
A. Selecting s\Jitable information 
B. Recogni~ing difference between fact and opinion 
III Abilit,y to Comprehend What is Read 
A. Ability to find main ideas 
B. Sequence of ideas 
C. Abili t ~~ to find details 
D. Creatjve re ading , makinc inferences 
IV Skill i~ Using Information 
A. Following directions 
B. Taking notes 
C. Classification 
D. Outlining 
E . Summarizing 
V Ability to J emember Vf.hat is Read 
A. Practice recall 
.. 
B. Se'l~t'f..acts to be remembered 
111)"orkbook material from basic series. 
l"later i al from out standinG people in the field of 
reading (Durrell, Gates , Ci ray, Harris). 
Teacher's own rnR.terial , eith er orginal cr compiled 
froM existin, data. 
Library, dictionary , enDyclopedia , subject matter 
texts, source materials, maps , charts, araphs 
tables, _questionnaires, magazines , newspapers: 
Weekly 1cadersm and read1n::r games . 
Find the major skill needs of the group , then 
re-emphasis these skills. 
Allmv muchpractice for the most serious needs. 
_Some paired practice may be used with this group. 
Make use of group games and much pupil particination. 
Comb i ne skills whenever possible and show their 
usefulness in the content subjects. 
D~velop eac.t: s~ill in an orderly sequence. 
Atm for pup1l 1ndependence 1-vith so1r1e of the simple 
s lcills. 
Pupils keep individual progress charts. 
1v1easure progress uf ten. 
ENRICHI•'!ENT P.KOGRAM 
-· .J)l! S 
A. Complete c~~prehen~ion 
B,. Imaginative response 
C. ~otional response 
D. Ability to relat e and app ly ideas 
E. General ev8luation of reading 
F . Intergration with past experience 
G. Character training 
H. Correlation and intergration with entire 
pro c;rem 
I . Promote creative thinking 
J . Application of skills l e arned 
I Library 
A. Visit to thelibra~y 
B. Library with in the room 
1 . True Book Series 
2 . First Book Series 
~ . How- to - do - Books , hobby books 
II Centers of Interest 
A. Scierice corner ~ithin the room 
B. Unit mRtorial - Projects 
C. Reading g ames 
III Resources 
A. Comrrmnity resources, rn.useums, factories 
agricultural exhibits 
._',:B• Fl.lm.s, filmstrips, view master 
c. Recording s, tape recorder 
D. Timetables , or0 er blanks , schedules 
E . Jack and Jill , ·wee Wisdom , Nickey Nouse 
Club News 
I Pupils 
A. Visit library often (twice a week , sometimes 
only once) 
B. Allowed free use of room library 
c. Give book reviews 
D. Participate 5n unit act l vities connected 
to subject matter areas . Use music and 
singing to correlate . 
E . Work well in and Hith: 
l. Discussion groups 
2. Drrunatizations 
3. Reports 
L!-· Assemblies 
.5 . Class newspaper 
II Teacher 
A. Works for creat5.vity and org inality in the 
pupils response. 
B. Helps each pupil to feel he is able to 
contribute to the program . 
CONT .!:NT 
ATERIALS 
AND 
AIDS 
IO:ETBOD 
I Readiness tor Reading 
A. Basic reading habits and skills 
B. Stimulated reading interest 
II Vocabulary B~ilding 
A. Visual Discrimination 
l. General configuration 
2. Words alike except for initial or 
final consonant 
3. Words comrnonly confused 
B. Auditor ;>' Perception 
l. Readiness for auditory perception 
2. Sensitivity to rhyme 
3. Abilit y to recognize letter and speech 
sounds 
C. Phonetic Analysis 
l. Phonetic readiness 
2. Initial consonants and final consonants 
OVERALL READING PR0GRAN FOR GRADE THREE 
lJ GROUP 
MAINTENAl'TCE OF SKILLS PROGRAI~1 
.. 
'3: Lo·cational Sk i l ls .. 
A. Tabl,e· of cont ent~s · 
B. Alnhabet i cal arrnngement 
C. Us~ of i ndex · 
1 D. Use of dictionary 
if E. Dse of library 
1 :B'. Skill i n reading maps, cl•arts, tal-: les and gnaphs 
1 G. l.Jse of pictures 
I H. Sk imming 
!! II Selecting and .Svaluating Information 
I A. Ab i lit y to -select sources C'i' information B. Recognize, difference between fact and opinion 
11 III Abilit y to Comprehend What is Read 
jt A. Ability1 to find wain idea 
\ B. Sequ2r .ce of ideas 
IV Skills in using information 
A. Followins directions 
3. Vowel differenc e s I' 
D. Context clues 
B. Classification 
V Ability to Remember V"Jhat is Read 
l. Use all types - definit i on, experience, ~ 
comparison, synonym , fa •ililiar , expression 
III Work Type Skills .· 
A. Ab:i.lity to define a spec:i_fic purpose for 'I 
reading 
B. Sk i ll in locating i nformation 
C. Ability to seleet and evaluat e informatior' 
D. Abilit y to compreh end what is read 
E. Sk ill in -:.wing information 
F. Abilit y to remember Hhat j_:=; read 
American Book Company 
Around Green Hills l~ 
Down Singing River 2 1 Study Books 
Over a City Bridge 2~ 
Scott Foresman and Company 
Streets 2,nd Roads 31 Th ink- and - Do 
Teachers manual to accompany these 
Pictures record nnd f ilms 
Books 
books 
Follow carefully t he t Gac h ers guide for 
systematic instruction of the basal text 
and rela t ed material . 
Follow also: 
l. Careful presentat5.on and develop 
re adiness 
2. Setting or a goal for reading 
J. Purposeful rereading activities 
4. h any pr~wtice activities and reteaching 
activities 
5. Word analysis activities 
Vary the teac:J;-ing approach by using the 
blackboard, p1ctures, flannelboard and 
mimeographed work 
Provide.opportun-ities to develop (l) visual, 
(2) aud1tory, and 3) kinesthetic abilities 
Allo1-r chil<iren to participate in elise. ·ssio 
A. Abil:t'=t "r to pract i ce recall 
B. Abi'J_it y to select f acts to be rememb0red 
Workbook material from basic series 
Skilltext books. 
Phoq;tcs books 
I'1atefia1. f':r>om outstanding people in the field of 
reading (Durrell, Harris , Gray, Gates , Strang) 
Teachers own ~3terial , either arginal or compiled 
from exiPting data 
Library , dictionary , encyclopedia, subject matter 
textbooks, source material,'maps, charts, tables, 
questionnaires, magazines , newspapers, 1-Jeekly 
Re aders , pd.ctilres , f ilms, filmstrip s, objects , 
reading games 
The teacher should: 
A. Give •nuch i ndividual coe.ehing _ 
B. Use many v i sual aids and use concrete objects to 
help lea.rning. 
C. Reteach and reemphasis 1.ost skills 
D. Sh01.v irmnediate use of these ~kills 
E. Realize pupil needs, differences and interests 
F . Alvm~rs pr oceed from words to phr s. ses, anc then 
santences 
6!. Use remedial techniques ,N':b enever the need arises 
F. Allow chjldren t o keep progress ch arts and help 
t h em to real ize some ga i n. 
grou:p~' dramat izat J.ons' and retel or 
~----·~----~--exper1ences 
EFt1.,.CHIIEHT PrtOCR!J··r 
.. I Aims ~··· , 
,·A .· Cor(lplete comprehension 
B. Abilit ; to relate an~ apply ideas 
C. The uses of reading (its evaluation) 
D. Intergration with past experience 
E . Character training . 
F . Correlation and intergrat ion with the ontj_re 
program 
G' . Aprlj_r, at ion of skills learned 
H. Allow for individual differences 
I Library 1 
A. Visits to the library 
B. Ljbrary withm the room 
1. Tru.e Books series 
2. First Books series 
3. How-to-Do Books, hobby books 
II Cente~~ of Interest 
A. Science corner within the 0lassroom 
B. l.lnlt material projects 
C . Reading §arnes 
III Resources 
A. Community r c sources , museums , factories , 
agri~ultural exn ibits 
B • . ~~ilms , filmstrips , view master 
C. ·R'e-c--6rding, tape r s corder 
D. Timetables , order blanks , schedules 
E . Jack and Jill, Wee Wisdom, Mickey Mouse Club News 
I Pupils 
A. Visit the library often (once a week) 
B. Have guided use of the room library 
C. CTi ve simplified book reviews 
ID . Should find enjoyment and reading practice in 
this area 
II Teac l, ers 
A. ::>uggest a ttdiet" of types of free reading 
B . Use readi:c1g skills as :tnuch as possible in the 
subject r::.c.tter areas 
C. Use music , s iDging and rhymes 
D. Work for creativity, orginality and pupil 
response 
E . Hake use of: 
l. Discussion groups 
2. Dramatizations 
3. Simple oral rep orts 
4• Assemblies 
5. Class newspaper . 
CBAHAC'I'I<;R I STICS OF TBE TF I HD GRADE 
Read i ng Program. 
1. Permanently sf' t abl i shes l~eadinr: h e.bit s . 
2 . Makes transition t o reading of v a ri ous t ypes of 
materi al . 
3. Enr i cbes me aning in langu.age area . 
L!· • Pr esents b road e r aree_ of ma terial s svch as 
biograpbJ .es , h is t or~' , [::,e or raphy . 
5. I n cr·e as i n£:· ammmts of silen t reading . 
Pupils 
l . Capab le o f be c omi ng used t o hab it . 
2. Gro1rri ng i nter es t in v a ri olJ s areas . 
3. Sp e aki ne; vo c abul a ry i ncreases r apidly . 
4. Broad e n i ne i n terest b ecaus e of eagerness to read . 
5. I ncreasin[ ability to read i ndep endently . 
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The progr a:.rn i s f uP t her exp l a ined by tb.e fo llo\.·Jing : 
Ti:me - App r oxima tely 25 per c ent of ent ire school progr a:.rn . 
Mater i a l - b asal re a d e rs . 
su:~):0 lementary re 8.ders . 
reference books . 
Heelzly re a der . 
lib r a r y books ( fa ctual as well as ficti on ). 
newspau ers and mag a z i n es. 
subject matter bo oks . 
Method - Teacher directed: 
Teacher [~uided : 
Pupi l leader: 
Pupil: 
The teacher a ctua l ly doe s t he 
te a c h ing . 
The t each er a cts a s an advisor . 
The :rn.l·~-dl merely ands out ma ter i a l 
whicb. has been prepar ed by t h e 
te a ch er befor ehand . 
The pup i l may work as part of a 
group~ as one par t of a p a ii'ed 
group ~ or a s a n i nd i vidual. 
Pur p o s e - The p u rp o s e is t o d eve l op: 
c omprehension 
c onc epts 
s i .<Tht v ocabu l a ry 
a)preciat i on 
better ability t o use 
readin g s ills 
DAILY LESSONS 
On the following 9ages are t~ material. and sueg~sted 
teachin[ method fo r the2e les sons . 
The~r are arranc;ed in the order in wh::. ch they -rould be 
u9ed by the teacher each day . Also , they ~re marked in a 
color code to i n :1i ca.t e the e;roup vr i tb wbich they shonld be 
used . 
Hi gh Group 
Iv1i c3dle Group 
Low Group 
CLASSIFICATION 
Look i ng for P i ctures 
Read each unfinished sE-ntence . :L•r 8.W a line a T'ound 
tbi"ee i c1 eas •,_rlli ch c cmplete eacb sentence . T .. en a dd 
one idea of y our own . 
If th e g irls were 
lookine for toys, they 
c oul d use pictures of - b a lloons vege t ab le s balla 
blocks t ab les 
I f they we~e l ooki ng f or 
buildings , they coul d use 
p ic tures of - stations c ab ins sni f f s 
- c ast l e s roofs 
If the~1• 1--1ere l ooki ng for 
food, they mi ght use 
p ictu re s of -
If they we r e l o cc i n e fo r 
worker s , t~ey cou ld use 
pj_ cture s of -
I f the i.-Je _  e lo ok i ng for 
trees , they c oul d us e 
p i ctures of -
If t hey were lo ok i ng for 
cl o t h es, they could u s e 
p icturE-s of -
If t h ey were l ooking for 
b irds , they could us e 
p ic tures of -
furs eges b re a d 
c a ke s h irts 
~ilkmen f i r emen hrur®ers 
may ors clouds 
o aks mc·on p ine s 
redvJO('·ds CD.nd l es 
boa ts aprons coats 
hats Hhat 
crows r obin s f eathers 
p:l g eons sHeaters 
l1y Ovm 
I dea 
Story - "Up s and D m..rns 11 
Bock - Street s a n d Roads j pages 38-43 . 
Di s cussion a bout b 11ildings Hi th elevato r s. Let children 
tel l of' bui l d i n g s tbey have b e en in Hh ere they r ode on an 
eleve_tor . F or exa:m) le; off ice b u ildi n e: s and a·oa i•tmen t 
bu:i_ l clin§:s . 
Teac t •_ t he s i g nals 11 Up 11 and 11 DovJn 11 as used b y elev at ors. 
To te a ch the us e of t h e push button sys tem i nsid e elevat o rs 
l.vb ich the operg_tors u se . 
This d iagram I;1!~_y b e c ons tru cted 
of oaktag Hi t h colored paper 
push-ty pe t a bs . 
Vocabul a ry : 
fifth - Haney lived on tl .e f i fth flo or . 
a l so - r![any othe r p eo:r.J l e l.ived t bere a l so . 
purp l e - One l a dy ~.,rh o lived on the_t f l oor ;-rore 
a purple dress . 
morkey - a p ictu re of a monk ey . 
8c amp - Th is monkey 1.va s named S c amp . 
I 1 d - I' d like t o h a.ve a pet monk ey . 
(I 1~rould - I 1 d ) 
Silent ~e ading . Nancy wond e r e d i f a monkey was a Eood 
pet t o h <:J.v e in an a lJar t!nent . Let 1 s re a d t o see if it -vms . 
Dj_sc1JSs Jic ture s a nd &ive gu i d e ques ti ons . 
r.TIL/ NEw sToRY t Lr , 
Story- " The Lit t l e Cook " o2. 
Book - More Streets a~ Roads 3 pages 218-224 . 
Setting t he time element about l ong a g o , d1.1 ring the time 
of '1Jast,i ng ton . Thi s is done somehrhat when " On Roads of :Sarly 
Da.ys " was discussed . Also dis cuss t he Hay 1-Je trea t a visitor 
or com9any . 
Vocabulary : 
Be tsy - the 2.. i t tle g irl s na.rne. 
1tlashington - t:Ge man 1 s narne. 
Pr e sident - of the United States . 
tend - care of the baby . 
reason - pur pos e ( a good reason ). 
journ ey - they woul d s e e Washing ton on ~s journey 
or tri p . 
handsome - g ood-looking and ne1.J (suit). 
soldi er - p ictur e of a sold ier in. uniform. 
greet - receive , welcome, meet. 
l?_:entl eman - The man i n uni f orm ~orith g e n t le n1anners . 
ques tion - asking , inquiring . 
f orenoon - before luncht i me . 
p l easure - p l ea 2ed , enjoy , g l a dness 4 
l inen - fine ma t e r i a l. 
· ]::,_arn - the rneat tha t tbey ate . 
am1ounc ed - t old him . 
Boston Universit~ 
~chool of Educatioa 
LibrarY, 
-•J HATERI AL USED F'OR RELATB,D HEADI NG 
Ti t l e 
He~oes , Heroi nes and Holidays 
The Enormous Egg 
~\/hat I s One ? 
Tough Enough 's Tr i p 
Ba"ker 1 s Han 
r he Travelin~· flu sic ans 
The Cow Voyag e 
F ol l m..r the Road 
The I:an-py Li on 
Pl ent y To ~latch 
lVIa !Y ic I"ia i ze 
Hi de And Seek Voyage 
Author 
Th omas Kelly 
Oliver Butterwobth 
Nanc~r Watson 
Hut :O. Carrol l 
Rosal ys Hall 
Brother 1 s Gr imm 
Earl e Gooden ow 
Alvin Tr ess ett 
Louise F'alio 
Mitsu & Taro Yashi ma 
Ii!fary & Conr a d Buf f 
Erling Gun~ar F'i scher 
\ . 
LESSOjYf ON ALPHABETIZING i fo i 
Write the letter that 
c omes before each of 
these let t ers . Also , 
write the l et ter tha t 
comes a fter eac h of these 
le tters. 
b 
f 
h 
p 
s 
w 
Write the l etter that 
~ omes a fter e a ch of 
t hese lette1;.,s . 
c 
j 
n 
g 
t 
X 
Ar rang e these l..Jords i n a lphab e tical order . 
also 
fifth 
bus es 
purple 
close 
lady 
seat 
rushing 
ther e 
monkey 
l 
QUESTIONS 
S t ory - " The Litt l e Co ok " J. 
Bo ok - More Streets and Roads 3 page s 218- 224 . 
l. \fuy Has Betsy l eft a t home? 
2 . ~fllha t vJas Betsy ' s i d ea of b.ow the Presi d ent woul d look ? 
J . How d id Be tsy make the visit or fe el welcome ? 
L1.. I ,ist 1,-1hat 1rJas served for breakfa s t . 
5 . Te l l h ow Betsy mu 2t h a ve fel t 1-vl.~ en t he President tol d her 
NE\v STORY 
Story - " Sparky a nd t he One Hu: .. rJ.dT'ed Pies n 
Bo ok - Bey ond Treasure Valley 31 pag es 2~2 -248. 
Th e ch ildren determi ne f rom the 1;Jictures 1-vha t ani mal wa s 
the Br m·m g irls 1 p et . The donk e y 1 s name wa s 11 Sp ark y . 11 He 'irJa S 
a strong -vmrker alth ough not a s v.rift runn er . Di s cus s t h e u s e 
of don_ e y s a s workers . 
Th e t ea c l-:; er should stimul a te i rd:; e rest b y tel l i ng the 
pupil s t h at a t first tbe g i rl s d i d n ot own " Sparky . " Have the 
p u p ils re a d t o fi nd ou t hoi/IT " Sp arky " was acquired and _..~ oH h e 
1,"17 8.. 8 U f! e d . 
On t he b l a ckboard h a v e some pupil dra~rJ thirty circ l e s . 
Di s cuss t h e con cep t of t h irty, by using c ounters and c oncrete 
objects. 
Pr es e n t t h e followi n E voc abula ry : Susan d onk e y s p ice 
t h irty s et lo se swift touched thick . 
Di s cu ss with t he cla ss the v a ri ous jobs i n p resentine t h is 
s t or~r a s a dramatization . Let t h e cla ss select peop le f or t h ese 
jobs . 
DI SCUS SION 
Us e te a ch er ' s mam1al and follow t h e d i rec t ions on pa~ e 
f ifty . Then f ollov.r the reread i ng l ess on . 
\nJORK ON SKILLS 
Have s k ills fi l ed by ma jor ~eading s of typ es a nd then h a ve 
color s c a le ind ic e. te g r a de of diffi c1.1l t y . The c h i l dren fr om 
t b.i s g r ou 9 then s o t o t:r.~ e file and se lect " Sk ilTh'lling -blue , " or 
"Mai n I dea - red ." They Hork i nd e o e ndently . 
PA IRED PRACTIC E ON SKILLS l!_ 
Children work i n pa i r s us i n g oakta~ c a rds with the words 
Drinted on them . Each cbild has a 1 :-:. r g e headi nt; card a nd u1any 
indivjdual c a rds . 
Seasons 
,-------·--
Bi rds 
rob i rJ 
c. row 
- wren 
Chil dren correct each others and points are s cored for 
t hE. numb er of c or rect c a r ds p lac ed und er heading . Then e x cha n g e 
cards so tha t each puu il has a new c ard . 
~ '-
,, 
l 
Skill - The ab i li t y to as 8 oci a te re lev ant ideas . 
Use l a r g e cro s s word ~uzzle on t he b lackboar d . Th i s sLould 
be dravm on tl:e b l ackboard v.ri tl c olored chal k . 
The teacb e r exp l a i n s the cor ;' ela tion b ehJeen numbers and 
Hord.s , as ·He l l a s , e s t ab li shes 11 acros s 11 ·and 11 do~1n . 11 
Li s t t he childr en ' s s u gg es t i ons on the b l a ckboard . Then 
exp l a i n the ne cessar y numb er of le tters and t he i d e a tha t some 
letter s are 1;.s ed b e t h " acr o s s " a -rld " down . 11 The en tire c l a ss 
works on this puz z le and solves it . 
Dis t ribute a s i mp le crosswar d puz z l e on a mime oc,rc; phed 
sheet to each pupi l. 
NEW STORY 
St or v - "Mothe r Shoo t s a Bear " 
Book" - f1J.ore S treets and Roads 3..2.. pag es 225 - 229 . 
Pupils r e a d s i lent l y . 
Th e p up i l 1 s i ndi vidual as s i5':mrn.ent i s to make a i·!ri tten 
p l a n f er presenting thi s story. · It should include a p l e_n for 
e a ch of t he fo llowing : 
l . S t age 
2 . Costume s 
3. Sound affect s 
~- · Propert ies 
5 . Cas ting 
READI YG JF STORY P/- · 
I Use the teacher ' s mam1al for Beyo nd Tre asure Va l ley 3 
_ age s 92 - 93 . Ask t h e ques ti ons listed under Guided Ree.din,z . 
Us e the sugees tions under Re reading . 
PHACT ICE OF SKILL I _ _ 
Correct and d iscuss the mimeog r aphed puzz le . Do more 
bla ckb oard ~rdctice . Use indep endent work on v a ried puzz l es 
secured frrnn ch i l dren ' s magazines, wor kb o oks, and other s ources . 
·woru\ 0 1~· I NLIVIDUAL l\TEEDS ) (:; 
The n s.teri a l i s ·,Jut on a tab le b eforehand i,·Ti t _ the c h ild T s 
na:rne on it . Varj_ou s sk ills , n eeds, and ma terial ·~nay b e i n c l ud -
ed . 'i.' l .t i s type of le s son may ma k e e x c ellent us e of corr el a ti on 
1·1i t h otl:!.e r c onten t subjects . For e x amp le: r eadin g i n a ri t h -
met :l c p r ob lem solving . 
RELATED READI NG ; 17 ' 
Us e s t or i e s of Ch i n a a nd e s ; eci a lly of t h e Grea t Wall of 
Ch i na be c 3..us e thi s g roUl) is b el~:J ing t o construct t h e nGr e a t 
',>Ja lJ. 11 t.v i t h p s;·) er c a rt ons . 
RELATED READING 
Sy n ow i nd iv i dua l resp onsibilities are li s ted and t~e 
:pu~) il s e;e: ab out t h eir v.ror k . Us e various bo oks ab out thi ..,. era 
for ide as and a uth entic stae: i ng of the d rama tization . 
CHORAL READING I 
Use m.im.eoe.:r EF)hed she e ts p resented to pupils, f or si l ent 
r e adinf of poems . 
11 The i'·'iou.nt a in Boy ll - Beyond rrreasure Valley 31 pages 112 -
113. 
11 A Boy 1 s Son2~ 11 - Gaily t·Je Parade , by Brewton p ages 101-102 . 
11 P eop l e Going Ey ll - Gaily ·:1/e Parade , by Bre1·rt on pag es 61 -
62 . 
Eave r e .•ort s re ad on China f r om t he related reading . 
!--
SKILLS ~JIT:E-I S:i'iiALL GROUP li0 I 
Us e rea dinE games by Dolch and have several groups F ork-
ine a t one time. G-a~mes of 11 Look , 11 "Li s ten" and 11 Syllab j_c a tion11 
a re es ) e ci a lly zo od. 
·~·JORKBOOK STORY · ~-1 
Thi s ~orkbook e. ercise promotes the abi li ty t o visuali ze 
fr o:·l1 d E. s crip ti ve ~a s sapes. Use page forty-three of t he Tb i nk -
' and - Do Bo ok to a c company Street s and Road s 3 . Encoure.g e each 
pupil to , ake aE or i g i nal d escrip ti cn and a picture t o be us ed 
s.s ;:_,_ cl B. s r; a c ti vi ty . The p ictures are aPr anged a t the fr ont 
of the classroom . As t he pup il re ads h i s description the P es t 
of the cl a ss tri es to select the pi ct1Jr e t ha t mat ches h is 
descrip ti on . 
l ... ''(; 
(, 
-. 
C}TAPTEH V 
F'OTI FUR'.l'IIER STUDY 
Tll.ere vJere h ,;o rul~ T~ oses of t J:J.ls s t u dy: ( 1) t o disc ove r 
t h e :ne ec.!.s of t h e reading pro r:-;ral"' 1. ln the Lanc ast er ~le :-; tentapy 
ScJ.w o l s ; -and ( 2) t o se t up a c h iP d g rad e prog ram :Cor t h e 
Lanc aste r Elementar y Schoo l s . T~le rlro c edu :e e for d i sc ove:r> i ng 
t h e needs wa s t h en ~iven . ~he dat a of t h e t es t r esult s were 
e :tcclained a nd sh01~m 2_;r• a :ph ically . A conP}ar i son clJ.E,r t o f a ll 
clas ses shovJed areas needi n g at tent ion and a more cor.rol ete 
list 0f n ee ds for g rad e t~ree was stated . •r:he ov erall prog :e am 
c overed t '.J.re e grou:)s •.-Ji t h in a cla s s 1cJi t b. S1Jgges te cl matll.o d s 
an ( •11ateri a.ls . Less on p l ans i' o:t:' a o:.:-1 e Heek program He r· e c ::t ven 
to 5. 11"\)_st:;_...,a te t h e program in operation . I t i s hope d. that the 
p ro ;_:;rnro. 8.ll ( le.ssons ri1a y prove h elpf·n l to otheT' t each ers o f 
:::rade thrce , altb ough they are adaT~te d t o Oll.e p articul a r 
s1 t11ati on . 
'J:lhc s tu.-cl;sr sh o1rred that a l t h our-;b. some nee d s 1rrere evi cJ. e ~1 t , 
·che r e:::n..1 l ts a re n ot as c onc l u s lve as t~~1ey jnl :<,h t b e , if' 
d iagnos tic and L1.dlvi dua l tests He r e g i v e n . f his study showe d 
b road area ne eds and t h erefore supports t h e overall investiga -
t i on of a l a r g e nu.;~;ll:. er. 'n1e p rog i'alil bring s t l1e t h e ory 
b e h i n d read i ng to a practical usefulnes s . It i s indee ~ a rough 
p l a n , but i ts use f u l ne ss has already proven i tself to t h e 
writer . 
Sugg estions for Further Study 
1 . Repeat t t _e Sa.Yile inves tigation into t h e reading needs, 
us ing many mor e mee.sure s and techniques of 
i nve s tigation. 
2 . I nvestigate the g rov-rth of the same chi l di' e n 2.fter 
tb.ey h ave been subjected to thir:o ty~J e of p rog ram 
f o P a year . 
3. Elaborate the program to an entire y ear of definite 
everyday p l anning . 
~- · A com~.> l e te survey of tle causes for tl e reading 
difficulties in the. school . 
5 . An extens ion of p rogr 8.111 l anning to covei' all grades 
from one to six . 
Af:FE NDIX A 
'l'ESTS 
ACHI EVEl"'ll;;NT TESTS vHTJ-1 SECTIONS ON READil~G 
Al l en , Ricbard D. ; Bixler , Har o l d E .; Connor , Will ictm L. ; 
Graham, Frederick B.; and Hildreth , Ger•trude . 1'1etropol i t an 
Achievemen t Tests (Yonl-!:ers - on- liuds cn , F . Y .: iJlorld . oo_c 
Co .). Elementary for g rades 3 and 4; Te s ts c over com-
prehens i on and vocabul a r y (word rec ogni tion ). 
F elley , Truman L . ; I'.tiadden , Richard; Gardn er, Eric F .; Terman , 
LeHis N.; and Ruc b. , Gi les H. Stanford Ach i evement Test 
(Yonkers-on - Huds on , N. Y . : Wor l d Bo ok Co .). Elementary 
Bat ter y ( g r ades 3 and ~- ) Tests cover c omp r ehens i on and 
v ocs.bul ary ( -vwrd l'leaning ). 
Orleans , J a c ob S ., and Torger son , T . L . Public Scbool 
Ach ievement Tests f o r Grade s 3 to 8 ( Bl oomi ng t on , Ill.: 
Publlc Sch ool Publi shing Co.) Readins tes ts i nclude i n 
Bat t e ry A. Forms l and 2 cover c om) rehen sion of sentences 
~-:J arugraphs , and poems. F orms 3 and L~ c over sel e cting the 
central t ho·ught i n a pe.rac;raph a nd i nterpr·et i n t_ detai ls . 
Spitzer, H. F.; liorn , Ernes t; McBroom, Maude ; Green , H. A.; 
and Li ndqui s t, E . F . ImrJa Ev ery -Pupil Test s of Bas ic 
Skills ( Bo s ton : Hougb.ton Hifflin Co.) . Elemente.ry 
Battery f or g r ade s 3-5 . Ea ch battery includes f our t ests , 
two of 1ribich a re cor .cerned Hi th reading . Test of eac b 
b e.t tery cove r s com<)rehension and v oc abula ry; Tes t B covers 
wor : - type skills , such as map re ad i ng and use of i n d e xes , 
referenc es , an d dictionary . 
Tieg s, Ern es t W., and Cla r k , 1tJillis W. Califor nia Achi evement 
Tes t Bat terie s ( Los Angeles: Ca l ifornia Te s t 3ure au ). 
Primary lev el, grs.des 1-3. Each major d i v isi on of read i ng 
test - voc abul2.ry and c om~)rehension-includes s ubt e sts on 
specific s k i lls a9o ropri a te to a particular grad e level. 
HTDEPENTENT ACHI EVEiVIENT TESTS ON READING 
Durrell , Donal d D., and Sullivan , He len Blair . Durr-ell -
Sullivan Reading Capac ity a nd Achievement 'Tests ( _-onkers -
on-Huds on, N. Y.: World Book Co .). Prime.ry Te st , g rades 
2.5-4-5, c ombined tes t of capacity and ach ievement . The 
te s t c overs word and p aragraph Rean ing . 
Ga tes , Arthur I. Gates Re adinp_· Survey f or Grades 3 to 10 
(New York: Bureau of Publicati ons, Toachers Colleg e , 
CollJmbia Univers i ty ). Cover s a v ariety of areas , in -
cluding voc abul ary development , c omprehens ion , accur acy 
fo interpretat i on and rate of re ading . 
Parker , Claudi a M, , and Waterbury , Ev e line A. Detroit Readiilli. 
Test (Yonkers - on- Hudson , N. Y.: Wor l d Book Co .). Test 
~grade 3. Qu i ck survey tes t s on t h e ability to read 
parag raphs . I ntended primarily for :9 re l i mi n a ry group i ng 
of' pupi l s . 
~-lilliams , Al l an J . ~Hll i ams Primar. Readi n · Test ( Bl ooming ton , 
Ill .: Public Scho o l Publishing Co •• Grades 1- 3 . Covers 
ab ility to g et t he though t from a ~) rinted ~ age , i n c ll•.ding 
p i c tures and p aragraphs. 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
SI NGLE FUh CTION REAL I NG TESTS 
Dolcb , Edv..rard W. Bas ic Si ght Voc abul ary Te st ( Champai gn , Ill.; 
The Garrard Press ). Primary grades . Based on the well-
known Dolch List of 220 Basic Si ght 1vcirds . 
Eoll ey , Charl es E . Holley Sentence Vocabulary Sc a l es ( Bl oom-
ington, I ll.: Public School Pub l ish i ng Co .). Serie s 
3A . Consists of sentences t c test relat ed word meanings . 
Agl esby , Eli za F . Detroit Word Recognition Test (Yonkers -on-
Hudson , N. Y~: World Book Co .). Gr ades 1-3. Tests 
as sociation of words and phrases -ri tb pictures . 
Pressey , s. L ., and L. C. Press ey Diagnos tic Reading Tests .for 
Gr ades 3 to 9 (Blooming ton Ill.: Publi c School Publ i shi ng 
Co .). Two bo oklets : one b ooklet tests vocabulary 
deve l opment and p a i"agraph c cmprehensi on , and the other 
bookl et te s ts rate of reading . 
') 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
!ViULTIPLE FUNCTIO;:-~ READING TESTS 
Engelha rt , Nax D., and Thu rstone , The lma GwiP.n . The Chicago 
Readin~ Tests (Eau Cl a ire, Wis.: E. M. Bale and Co .). 
Te s t B, gr ades 2-~ . Covers aspects of c c.m~rehension and 
r a te of read i ng . 
Gates , Arthur I. Ga tes Basic Readi ng Tests (Ne1tJ York : Bureau 
of Public e.ti ons , Teachers Col lege, Columbia Uni versity ). 
Second hal f of g r a de 3. Se9arate tests measure four 
a spects of c o~rrro reJ1.ension. 
- Readin[ t~ Appr ec iate Gen eral Si gnificance. 
Readinc to Predic t Outcome s of Gi v en Events . 
Heading tc Unders tand Precise Directions . 
Reading to Hote Details . 
In8~raham , J essie E ., and Cl a r k , \iJill i s i,'l . I n gr aham- Cl a r _ 
Diagnostic Readin . Tests (Los Angeles: Ca lifornia Test 
Bureau • Pri mar y g r a d e s 1-3 . Par t I cove rs a s :9 ects of 
voc abu l a r y development ; PaT•t II covers asp ects of 
comprehensi on. 
Ne l son , M. J. Nelson Silen t Readi ng Test ( Boston : Houghton 
:r--lifflin Co. ). Grades 3 - 9 . Covers word c cmprehension , 
par a g r a -tJh c om:;rehens i on notin€:: d etails, predi cting out-
c omes . 
Read, HelenS ., and Se agoe , Hary V. Garvey .Primary Reading 
Test ( Los Ang eles : Ca lifornia Test Bureau ). Gr ad e s l-3. 
Three s ect ions covering recogni tion of form , vocabulary , 
and comprehens ion. 
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IVIORE DETAI LED DI AGNOSTIC TESTS F'OR 
Co:tiCE t·4TRA TED A.l'JALYSIS 
Durr ell , Donal d D. Dur r ell Anal ys i s of Re a.din - Di f f icult' 
(Yonkers - on - Hudson , N. Y.: Wor l d Book Co •. Gr a des l-6 . 
Anal y zes difficulties i n siJ.en t and oral re adin g , word 
r e c ogni t ion, Hard anal y sis, ~~ h one tics, p rom.m c ia ti on , 
i·Jri ting and spelling . Par t s of t h is test de~ end on the 
us e of a n ine:x:"1 e n sive t achi fi t oscope. 
Gates , Arthur I. G,_ t e s Read i n_£1; Diagnos tic Te sts (New Yor e 
Bureau of Publication s , Teachers Collee e , Columb i a 
University ). Grades l-8 . I'1 ade up of ei ,:.ht g e neral 
d i vis i ons . Oral Reading ; Oral Vo c 8bulary; Rever s als 
Test ; Phra se P ercep tion ; \~ord ? re c eption and Anal ysis ; 
Sp el l i ng ; Vi sual Precen ti on Techni ques ; Auditory Tech -
n i ques . 
Monroe , ~arion . Mon r oe Di a gnos t ic Re ad i n· Tes t (Ch icag o : 
C. B . Stoel ting Co. • Provi d e s a d i agnost i c p r ofile of 
eac h pu~; il, showi n g h is I'et:nrda tions in read i ng , 
ar i t :b..meti c, s·-:) e ll inp , and menta l ag e . Cover s b oth silent 
and or a l re ading . 
{ 
Primary 
California 
• 
GRADES 
1-2-3-L4 • form AA 
Reading Test 
(Formerly: Progressive Reading Test) 
DEVISED BY ERNEST W. TIEGS AND WILLIS W. CLARK 
TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 
This booklet has some games which you will like. 
many words you know and how well you can read. 
as you can. 
DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO. 
They will show how 
Do as many of them 
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU- 5916 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD - LOS ANGELES 28, CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH OFFICES : MADISON, WISC.; NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.- COPYRIGHT 1950 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BURE.f. ll- PRINTED IN U. S. A. 
98765-432 
1 Dl RECTIONS: Look at the words below. If two words are the same or mean the same, write S on the dotted line between them. If they mean different things, write D. 
dog ______ s ___ __ dog 
boy ____ __ D _____ _ girl 
1. caL ____ __ ____ cat 
2. the ________ ___ _ is 
3. each __ _______ ___ when 
4. am _____ _____ __ ma 
5. which ___ _____ ____ which 
6. saw ____________ was 
7. bad ____ ________ dab 
8. though ____________ thought 
9. open _____ ___ ____ open 
10. place __ ___ __ ___ __ plate 
11. send _______ ___ __ send 
12. these ___ ________ .those 
13. stove _____ ___ ____ stove 
14. prodttction ____ ___ _____ prediction 
15. RUN ____ ________ SUN 
16. INCLUDE ____ __ _____ .INCLUDE 
17. REPEAT ____ ____ ____ RESEAT 
18. INVITE ........... .invite 
19. procession ____ __ ______ POSSESSJON 
20. presidentiaL .......... presidential 
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TEST 1 -SECTION A 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. A Sco re 
C number right)--------------···· ·· ·······- -
• 
2 
1. 
did 
man 
foot 
4. 
read 
red 
ride 
7. 
house 
horse 
hours 
10. 
pig 
hat 
say 
13 . 
BOY 
GIRL 
cow 
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DIRECTIONS: Look at the boxes below. I shall read one word in each box. 
You are to draw a line under it. 
go ball 
have this 
run ·Come 
TEST 1 -SECTION B 
Diagnostic N otes 
2. 3. 
dog hand 
my said 
little then 
5. 6. 
goat soldier 
got should 
gun shoulder 
8. 9. 
promise rooster 
purchase rabbit 
purpose round 
11. 12. 
like promise 
hike promote 
bike produce 
14. 15. 
THIS THI ROUGH 
THEN THROUGH 
THAT !THOUGHT 
Sec. B Score 
(number right) ....................... - ..... .. 
3 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
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DIRECTIONS: Look at the boxes below. See the words with numbers in front 
of them. You are to draw a line from each of these words to a 
word on the other side which means the opposite. 
warm 
after 
girl 
tall 
dark 
last . 
sorry 
found 
early 
below 
poor 
depart 
come 
backward 
smooth 
pa1n 
audible 
ignorant 
careless 
false 
from 
cold 
0. black 
0. little 
before 
which 
down 
short 
boy 
wash 
light 
lost 
first 
tall 
glad 
hard 
gone 
above 
rich 
late 
many 
go 
arnve 
forward 
path 
train 
crooked 
rough 
silent 
numb 
pleasure 
careful 
true 
lazy 
intelligent 
quiet 
green 
big 
white 
run 
TEST 1 -SECTION C 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. C Score 
lnumber rightl .. ·-·-·········-··---··-
DIRECTIONS: Read each sentence below and do what it says. 
Draw a line under this word: run 
1. Draw a line under this letter: B 
2. Write this word: boy 
3. Put an 0 after this 6 
4. Draw a line under one of these 
words: 
girl this blue kite 
5. Cross out all of the numbers: 
G 4 H 6 R K 
6. Write the missing letter In this 
word: 
d __ __ __ g dog. 
7. Write a word that begins with b. 
8. Cross out a letter to make his 
out of this word: this 
9. Draw a line under the name of 
the largest animal : 
goat dog elephant horse 
10. Write the number of this sentence 
on this line : --------·---·-···· 
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TEST 2- SECTION D 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. 0 Score 
(number right )···-·······-······-·-··· ... ··-· 
5 DIRECTIONS: Read each of the stories on this page. Do what it says under each story. 
Jack has a dog. 
The dog's name is Spot. 
Mary has a kitty. 
Its name is Tab . 
./ Draw a line under each right wor'd below: 
1. Jack has a 
kitty dog ball 
2. Tab is the name of a 
kitty dog city 
3. Spot is the name of a 
kitty dog city 
4. The kitty belongs to 
Mary Jack Mother 
Once there was a little girl named 
Sally. She visited her grandfather 
who lived in the country. There were 
many horses, cows, and pigs on the 
farm. She liked the horses best . 
./ Draw a line under each right word below: 
5. This story tells about the 
trees city country 
6. Sally's grandfather lived on a 
mountain farm hill 
7. The little girl liked 
chickens horses sheep 
8. The girl was 
large little pretty 
"May we buy some seed for the bird?" 
said John. 
"Yes, you may get it at the store," 
answered Mother . 
./ Draw a line und~r each right word below: 
9. John (asked told) something. 
10. Mother (asked told) something. 
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TEST 2- SECTION E 
Diagnostic Notes 
Sec. E Score 
(number right I ............................... -
6 DIRECTIONS: Read each of the stories on this oage. Do what it says under each story. 
Many years ago there were no towns or Cities in this 
country. Indians lived in wigwams made of bark or skins. 
ey wore clothes which often were covered with pretty 
They hunted with bows and arrows . 
./ Draw a line under each right word below: 
1. An Indian's wigwam was his 
hair home horse 
2. White people lived in this country 
(before after ) the Indians 
3. The Indians liked 
reading decorations automobiles 
4. This story tells about the 
past present future 
When grains of corn are planted in the spring, they 
will grow if they have warm sunshine and rain. Some-
times the farmer irrigates his' land if there is not enough 
rain. The fields must also be cultivated during the sum-
mer. In the autumn, the corn is ripe and is put in the barn . 
./ Draw a line under the right words below: 
5. To grow, corn must have 
warmth and moisture cold and shade 
a hot, dry, climate 
6. Raising corn requires 
no care very little care considerable care 
7. Irrigate in this story means 
to plant to water to harvest 
8. For corn to grow and ripen requires 
a few weeks about two months 
several months 
This is copied from a table of contents: 
CHAPTER PAGE 
1. Plans for Vacation 1 
2. The Start 5 
3. The F irst Day 10 
4. The Storm 13 
5. Sailing the Boat 18 
9. Page 13 will tell something abouL ............... .... ...... . 
10. Page 7 will tell something abouL ....... ~ ............... .. 
TEST 2- SECTION F 
Diagnostic Notes 
Page 7 Sec. F Score 
c p R. A A (number righ t l ..... ........ ... ....... .... .... .. 
California 
primary 
Reading 
GRADES form 1-2-3-L4 
Test 
AA 
(CIRCLE ONE) 
Name ... ................................ ; ......... ..... ....... ... ...... ...... .. ................. ................ . Grode ............... .......... ..... Boy Girl 
Last First Middle 
Dote of 
Schooi ......... ~ .... ............... ........... .. ........................... .. .. City ........... ................ Test ........................................ ........ . 
Month Day Year 
Dote of 
DEVISED BY ERNEST W . TIEGS AND WILLIS W. CLARK Examiner ........................... ................... ( ....... .. ........... lPupil's Age ............. Birth .. ............................................. . 
Month Day Year 
10 II 12 13 14 I S 
s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 
I I I I I I I 
5 15 25 30 35 40 45 50 52 53 54 
I I I I I 
z 3 4 5 6 10 
I z 3 4 s 6 10 
-~ ~ '., . - ~ 
'' PU'BtisH£l>:.'sY· cktrrORN ' 
B}tkJfCH OFFICES: .. M,A.DI~.ON; . 
Elementary • :~ ~D_E : • form AA 
Ca lifornia Reading Test 
( Former ly: Progressive Reodi ng T est ) 
DEVISE D B Y ERNEST W. TIEGS AND WILLIS W . CLAR K 
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS: 
This is a reading test. In taking it you will show how many words you know and how well 
you understand what you read. No one can do the whole test correctly, but you should 
answer as many items as you can. Work as fast as you can without making mistakes. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU- 5916 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD - LOS ANGELES 28, CALIFORNIA 
BRANCH OFFICES: MADISON, WISC.; NEW CUMBERLAND, PA. - COPYRIGHT 1950 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU - PRINTED IN U. S. A. · 
Dl RECTIONS : If two words ore the some or mean the some, mark S as you ore told. If they 
ore different or mean different things, mark D. 
SAMPLE: 
SAMPLE: 
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Correct Test 
Booklet Mork 
A. dog .................. dog dog ..... .S. ..... dog 
B. boy .................. g irl boy .. .. ..... .. ....... girl 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
TEST 1 -SECTION A 
tell ........................... go 
plan ........................... plan 
father ................ ........... father 
boat ........................... beat 
ability ........................... ability 
separate ........................... separate 
shepherd ........................... sherif£ 
ind ustrious .... ...................... .indirection 
necessary ........................... necessary 
mother ..... ...................... matter 
robber ........................... rubber 
. . 
mmor ........................... mtnus 
optnton ........................... optmon 
euphonium ........................... euphemism 
interpolation ........................... interpellation 
ORPHAN ........................... ORPHAN 
POLITIC .......................... PO LITE 
18. REDBREAST ........................... REDBREAST 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
HISTORIC ........................... HISTRIONIC 
peram bula te ........................... PERAMBULATE 
WALL .......................... WAIL 
P RECEDE ........................... Proceed 
procession ........................... PossESSION 
exkibition ........................... exkibition 
peremptory •••••••••••••••••••••••••.• peremptory 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER I NSTRUCTIONS Sec. A Score 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mork 
s 0 
A f 
S D 
B f 
(number rightl .... .... ....................... .. 
Dl RECTIONS : Look at the words which are given on the lower part of this page. Each line 
is numbered and each word has a smaller number, 1 · 2 · :~ .or 4 in front of it. There are four 
words on each line. The examiner will pronounce one word from each line. You are to mark 
as you are told the number of the word that is pronounced. 
PRACTICE EXERCISE 
SAMPLE: C. 1 cow 2 horse 3 dog 4 goat 
In this sample the word is dog, so 
the 3 is marked. 
SAMPLE: D. 1 run 2 jump 3 throw 4 swing 
You are to mark the number of 
the word that was pronounced. 
It is number 4. 
TEST 1 - SECTION B 
./ Mark as you have been told the number of the word pronounced. 
26. 1 tree 2 ball 3 my 
27. 1 growl 2 great 3 grunt 
28. 1 write 2 wrist 3 wreck 
29. 1 Monday 2 Wednesday 3 Tuesday 
30. 1 singing 2 moulting 3 singeing 
31. 1 August 2 January 3 June 
32. 1 thoroughfare 2 thought 3 throughout 
33. 1 practical 2 practice 3 prairie 
34. 1 warrant 2 waltz 3 wanness 
35. 1 efficient 2 elasticity 3 elimination 
36. 1 primary 2 political 3 public 
37. 1 blotch 2 bluster 3 blight 
38. 1 arrival 2 avenue 3 acquire 
39. 1 YACHT 2 YOUNG 3 YAM 
40. 1 WHIRL 2WHARF 3 whole 
41. I receipt 2 recital 3 regime 
42. 1 cafeteria 2 carnival 3 cautious 
43. 1 MENAGERIE2 maximum 3 material 
44. 1 charlatan 2 chauffeur 3 chapeau 
45. 1 pneumonio 2 pneumotics 3 rheumatic 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
3 c 
D 
4 this 
4 grand 
4 wrath 
4 Thursday 
4 chattering 
4 July 
4 through 
4 precious 
4 warship 
4 electrocute 
4 premium 
4 blizzard 
4 associate 
4 YIELD 
4 whistle 
4 recipe 
4 contagious 
4 massacre 
4 chloroform 
4 rheometer 
c 
D 
Sec. B Score 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
1 2 3 4 
.. I 
1 2 3 4 
.. I 
__ 26 
__ 27 
__ 28 
29 
__ 30 
__ 31 
32 
__ 33 
__ 34 
__ 35 
__ 36 
__ 37 
__ 38 
__ 39 
__ 40 
__ 41 
__ 42 
4 " __ ., 
__ 44 
__ 45 
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STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS (number right) ... ......... .................... . 
01 RECTIONS : Mark as you ore told the number of the word that means the opposite or 
about the opposite of the first word . 
SAMPLE: E. 
46. begin 
47. color 
48. asleep 
49. offer 
50. dry 
51. married 
52. knowledge 
53. dull 
54. sharp 
55. captive 
56. forbid 
57. ascend 
58. discourage 
59. success 
60. peak 
61. wilt 
62. ambitious 
63. depart 
64. prosperity 
coarse 
66. gorgeous 
67. pleasure 
68. expenditure 
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little 1 blue 2 run 3 big 4 rich 
TEST 1 -SECTION C 
1 free 2 end 3 tent 
1 blind 2 cold 3 cut 
1 rebuild 2 awake 3 trolley 
1 jolly 2 ivy 3 refuse 
1 moist 2 evil 3 alive 
1 near 2 accept 3 single 
1 early 2 pain 3 par 
1 bright 2 space 3 learn 
1 age 2 blunt 3 effect 
1 tight 2 space 3 free 
1 pension 2 swallow 3 wage 
1 descend 2 refuse 3 accept 
1 enthusiast 2 encourage 3 historical 
1 ignorant 2 improve 3 failure 
1 ache 2 entire 3 bench 
1 meter 2 numb 3 point 
1 attorney 2 navigate 3 confuse 
1 arrive 2 near 3 depot 
1 sheriff 2 depression 3 rustle 
1 channel 2 near 3 fine 
1 procure 2 plaster 3 pear 
1 pain 2 deed 3 harm 
1 explanation 2 necessity 3 receipt 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mork 
3 E 
4 kite 
E 
4 colorless 
4 salmon 
4 ever 
4 bid 
4 improve 
-t ignorance 
4 dead 
4 youth 
4 second 
4 allow 
4 moist 
4 league 
4 work 
4 valley 
4 blossom 
4 lazy 
4 sale 
4 produce 
4 lender 
4 plain 
4 mist 
4 hastily 
Sec. C Score 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
1 2 3 4 
I 
__ 4 6 
__ 47 
__ 48 
_ _ 49 
_ _ 50 
__ 51 
__ 52 
__ 53 
__ 54 
__ 55 
__ 56 
__ 57 
__ 58 
__ 5!) 
__ 60 
__ 61 
__ 6 2 
__ 6 3 
__ 64 
__ 65 
__ 6 6 
__ 67 
__ 6 8 
I number right) ····-----·-·· ·---·---·-······--· 
DIRECTIONS : Mark as you are told the number of the word that means the same or about 
the some as the first word . 
SAMPLE: F. 
69. touch 
70. power 
71. thief 
72. parade 
73. weather 
74. quarrel 
75. order 
76. wilderness 
77. aid 
78. passage 
79. melody 
80. groan 
81. ruler 
82. brace 
83. Increase 
84. judgment 
85. survive 
86. consent 
87. agriculture 
88. inform 
89. entreat 
90. novel 
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large 1 pretty 
1 have 
1 st rength 
1 volcano 
1 seek 
1 hoarse 
1 pension 
1 birth 
1 jungle 
1 bare 
1 lender 
1 scribble 
1 moan 
1 refuse 
1 worse 
1 streng then 
1 lesson 
1 cut 
1 efficient 
1 farming 
1 prevent 
1 store 
1 trophy 
2 run 3 big 4 rich 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mork 
3 F 
TEST 1 -SECTION D 
2 go 3 feel 4 run 
2 wrong 3 turn 4 second 
2 robber 3 thick 4 wriggle 
2 wind 3 procession 4 harm 
2 glad ? feature 4 climate 
2 swallow 3 disagree 4 wage 
2 jolly 3 down 4 arrange 
2 learn 3 disorder 4 deed 
2 help 3 acre 4 meet 
2 near 3 channel 4 early 
2 poverty 3 rider 4 music 
2 hurl 3 paste 4 grocer 
2 authority 3 moist 4 hoard 
2 bread 3 effect 4 support 
2 rebel 3 pr efer 4 leather 
2 puddle 3 decision 4 junction 
2 vanish 3 remain 4 early 
2 frown 3 hardly 4 permit 
2 clumsy 3 depress 4 traitor 
2 disclose 3 rot 4 statue 
2 a r rive 3 improve 4 plead 
2 notable 3 unusual 4 value 
Sec. D Score 
F 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mork 
2 3 4 
I 
__ 69 
__ 70 
__ 71 
72 
__ 73 
__ 74 
__ 7 5 
__ 76 
__ 77 
__ 78 
__ 79 
___ 80 
__ 8 1 
8 2 
__ 83 
__ 84 
__ 85 
__ 86 
__ 87 
__ 8 8 
__ 89 
__ 90 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS (number right! ..... ........................... . 
01 RECTIONS : Read the following direc-
tions. Mark os you are told the number or 
letter of each correct answer. 
91. 
TEST 2-SECTION E 
By crossing out two letters, you 
can make the out of the word, 
these. Mark the number of 
the two letters which would 
be crossed out. 
1 se 3 he 4 te 
92. Find the name of the smallest 
animal and mark its number. 
__ 91 
1 cat 2 dog 3 rat 4 goat __ 92 
93. Some of the Roman numerals 
and their values are: 
IX=9 XIX=19 
XX=20 XXI=21 
Mark the letter of the Roman 
numeral for 9. 
aXXI b!X cXIX dXX __ 93 
94. Mark the number of the eighth 
word in this sentence. 
1 word 2 in 3 fourth 4 line __ 9 4 
95. Mark the letter which must 
be added to hous to make 
house. 
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a s e 
__ 95 
96. Mark the third letter of the 
last word in this sentence. 
e a n r t 
97. Read the following names: 
Arthur Bertha Mary Archie 
Mark the number which shows 
the first letter of the boys' 
names. 
2A 
98. Read these numbers: 
6 3 4 8 5 2 1 9 
Mark the letter of the third 
number to the right of 4. 
__ 96 
__ 97 
a 2 b 1 c 9 d 6 _ · _9 8 
99. The suffix ish can be added to 
some words to modify the mean-
ing; such as baby, babyish. If 
the suffix ish is added,, to the 
word, book, mark the number 
that tells what the new word is. 
1 babyish 2 ish 3 book 4 bookish __ 9 9 
100. Words ending withe generally 
drop thee before suffixes begin-
ning with a vowel; such as 
guide, guidance. Mark the 
number of the word which has 
the suffix ance added to the 
word, assure. 
1 assureance 
3 assurance 
2 guidance 
4 ance 
STOP NOW. WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. E Score 
__ 100 
l11umber right I-·-·-··--·-··-··----··· 
Dl R ECTIONS : Mark as you hove been 
told the number or letter of each correct 
answer. 
TEST 2- SECTION F 
101. The title is found in what part 
of a book? 
1 beginning 2 middle 3 end __ 1 o 1 
102. The appendix is usually found 
in what part of a book? 
1 beginning 2 middle 3 end __ 1 o 2 
f/ Read this list of words: 
pay 
bird 
kite 
nng 
quit 
her 
yard 
sale 
If the above words w ere arranged 
alphabetically, 
103. her would come next after 
1 bird 2 yard 3 kite _ _ 103 
104. pay would come next after 
1 ring 2 sale 3 kite __ 1-()4 
./ Look at the following and find the answers to items 
105, 106, and 107. 
Table of Contents 
Chapter Page 
1. Corn and Its Cultivation...... ... .... ....... 1 
2. The Rubber Tree ............................... .. . 21 
3. The Mushroom Family ....... ............ ... 43 
4. Wheat of the Grass Family...... ......... 52 
5. The Bean Family ............ .................. .... 69 
6. Strong Man Oak .................................. 74 
105. Mark the letter of the page 
which shows where "The Bean 
Family" begins. 
a 43 b 52 c 69 d 7 4 __ 1 0 5 
106. Mark the number which shows 
what story begins on page 74. 
1 Corn and Its Cultivation 
2 Strong Man Oak 
3 The Bean Family __ 1 o 6 
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107. Mark the number w hich shows 
to which chapter the material 
on page 33 belongs. 
1 2 3 4 5 __ 107 
./ Look at this partial index and find the answers 
to items 108, 109, and 110. 
INDEX 
Coffee: in Africa, 351; in Arabia, 379 ; in Brazil, 
247; from Central America, 231; in Colombia, 
252; countries leading in production of, 247; 
in East Indies, 394; in Equador, 254 ; in 
Madagascar, 351 ; in Paraguay, 266; in 
Puerto Rico, 210; from Venezuela, 250. 
Cold grasslands: where they are, 52. See also 
Grassland. 
Colon: 46, 232, 233. 
Colorado: beef cattle in, 179 ; cities of, 184; 
irrigation in, 179; minerals in, 176; sugar 
beets in, 187; vegetables and fruits in, 180. 
Colorado plateau: ruins of, 87; scenery of, 87. 
Colorado River: 183. 
108. Mark the letter which shows 
on what page information con-
cerning the Colorado River will 
be found. 
a 8 b 183 c 87 d 179 _ _ 1 08 
109. Mark the letter which shows 
on what page information con-
cerning coffee in Puerto Rico 
will be found. 
a351 b250 C210 d247 __ l09 
110. Mark the letter which shows 
on what page information con-
cerning minerals in Colorado 
will be found . 
a 179 b 180 c 183 d 176 _ _ 110 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. F Score 
(number right l ..... ......... ......... ........ . . 
TEST 2- SECTION G 
./ Read this story: 
The leopard is a member of the cat family. 
body color varies with the country in 
which he lives. He leaps upon other animals 
from the boughs of trees. He is hunted for 
his skin, which is used in the making of 
coats, rugs, and trimmings. 
./ Mark as you have been told the number of each 
correct answer. You may look back to find the 
answers. 
111. The best title for the above 
story is 
1 Wild Animals 2 The Leopard 
3 Cats __ 111 
112. Leopards catch their prey by 
hiding 
1 on the ground 2 near a river 
3 in the boughs of trees __ 1 1 2 
113. His skin is 
1 useless 2 useful 3 ugly __ 113 
114. His body color is 
1 like his surroundings 2 plain 
3 always one color __ 114 
115. The leopard is 
1 tame 2 ugly 3 wild __ 115 
116. His home is in the 
1 forests 2 deserts 3 cities __ 116 
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Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT STORY 
./ Read this story: 
A very larg e territory located in the Arctic 
Region of North America is ca lled Alaska . 
Alaska has a great variety of climate and 
surface features. The curving coast includes 
many inlets, straits, and bays. In the hig h 
mountains are snow fields and glaciers. 
There are large areas which have seldom 
been visited by white men. 
Alaska is rich in minerals such as gold, 
silver, and copper. Salmon fishing, canning, 
and fur farming are profitable industries. 
Agriculture, oil, and coal have fine possibili-
ties for future development. 
./ Mark the number of each correct answer. You 
may look back to find the answers. 
117. The above story is about 
1 Arctic Regions 2 Alaska 
3 Large Territories __ 11 7 
118. Alaska's surface features are 
1 much the same all over 
2 plain 
3 of great variety __ 11 8 
119. Alaska's glaciers are found 
1 on plateaus 
2 in the mountains 
3 on the plains 
120. The climate of Alaska is 
1 changeable 2 very dry 
3 equatorial 
121. Choose the best statement: 
__ 11 9 
__ 12 0 
1 Alaska has a moderate climate 
2 Alaska has no industries 
3 Alaska has unsettled areas __ 12 1 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
TEST 2- SECTION G (Continued) 
./ Read this story: 
Production of Rubber 
Rubber trees are found principally in 
South America, India, Central America, and 
Africa. 
To obtain the latex, or sap, the tree is 
tapped by the making of a vertical, circular, 
or diagonal gash in the bark. A small vessel, 
either of metal or clay, is attached to the 
trunk of the tree, usually by means of clay 
or mud. Each evening the tapper collects 
the cont ents of his cups. These are emptied 
into larger cans. 
The collected latex is poured into vats 
containing an equal volume of water. The 
rubber is coagulated or thickened by t he ac-
tion of dilute acetic acid. The rubber par-
ticles form thick, doughlike sheets t hat are 
put th rough several processes. Rolling, 
washing, and drying provide variations 
which give sheets of different colors and 
elasticity. 
./ Mark the number of each correct answer. You 
may look bock to find the answers. 
122. Rubber is obtained from 
1 mines 2 trees 3 clay 
4 minerals __ 122 
123. An acid used in rubber produc-
tion is 
1 nitric 2 hydrochloric 
Page 10 
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3 acetic 4 sulphuric __ 123 
./ Read the six titles below. You are to select the 
one that would make the best t itle for each of 
the three parag ra phs of the story . 
Titles 
1. Countr ies 
2. Locat ion of Rubber Trees 
3. Collecting the Latex 
4. Tapping the Trees 
5. Changing Latex into Rubber 
6. Pouring into Vats 
124. The best title for the first para-
graph is number 
1 2 3 4 5 __ 124 
125. The best t itle for the second 
paragraph is number 
2 3 4 5 6 __ 1 25 
126. The best t it le for the third para-
graph is number 
2 3 4 5 6 __ 1 2f\ 
The following things ore mentioned m the story : 
Collecting the latex 
Mixing latex and water 
Coagulating the latex 
Tapping the tree 
The order in which the above things were mentioned 
in the story is as follows: 
127. Collecting the latex was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th __ 127 
128. Mixing latex with water was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th __ 128 
129. Coagulating the latex was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
130. Tapping the tree was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
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TEST 1 Paragraph Meaning 
DIRECTIONs: Find the one wo:rd that It is nice to ·see a boy 6 his 
belongs. in each space, and draw mother. 
a line under the word. Do not 1 6. hurt help bite hit 
write in the spaces. 
'SAMPLES: 
Baby pets me. 
I drink milk. 
I say "Mew, mew." 
I am a 51 
51. cow kitten pony child 
Tom had two apples. Fred had 
four cookies. Fred said, "I will give 
you two 52 ·if you will give me 
one of your 53 '' 
I am round. 
I am made of rubber. 
I bounce when I fall. 
I am a 7 
7. boot band ball coat 
·Bob has a flower garden. 
He waters it every day. 
Everyone says, "What pretty 8 
you have in your garden, Bob." 
52. oranges cookies cakes bananas 8. tomatoes · berries vegetables flowers: 
53. apples oranges bananas cakes 
I am big. 
I eat grass. 
I give milk. 
I am a 1 
1. farm COW· bottle bug 
The little baby likes to 2 
2. play read talk sing 
The boy wanted to cross the street. 
He saw a car coming. 
He waited until the 9 went by. 
Then it was safe to 1o 
9. car people time piece 
10. ·look cross skip play 
11 plant 
There IS only one white cloud In 
Who wants to help the 
a tree? 
the 3 sky. 
3. white green blue 
I am yellow. 
I am good to eat. 
You put me on bread. 
I am 4 
4. milk butter dinner 
I give light. 
I make you hot. 
You see me in the sky. 
I am the 5 
yellow 
lunch 
5. sun rain Wind snow 
11. kitten teacher dog horse 
The birds are flying north. 
The snow is gone. 
The flowers are coming. 
It is 12 
12. spring summer fall 
Dick can run fast. 
winter 
Tom can run faster than Dick. 
Tom and Dick ran a race. 
13 won the race. 
13. he 
[ 2 ] 
they Dick Tom 
· Go on to the next page. 
• 
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TEST 1 Paragraph Meaning (Continued) 
One day when Jane went downtown 
with her mother she got lost. She 
saw a policeman on the street corner. 
She said, "Will you help me find my 
• 14 ?" He said, "Yes." A 15 
will . always 16 you if you ask 
him. 
14. mother father purse doll 
15. person stranger policeman man 
16. answer help find tell 
John's new toy has wheels. 
It has cars. 
It runs on a track. 
It is a 17 
17. train cart wagon bicycle 
Jimmy had a pencil and a pen. 
He had no ink. 
So he had to write wjth his 18 
18. paint pencil crayon fingers 
I am good to eat. 
I am yellow and white inside. 
I have a shell outside. 
I am an 19 
19. apple orange egg onion 
I listen to the Answer Man on the 
radio. Once I sent in a question. 
He 22 it three days later. 
22. did answered told said 
Our dog Sport and the cat are good 
friends. 
When Sport has his supper, he lets 
the 23 eat out of his dish. 
When the cat has her dish of milk, 
she shares it with 24 
23. children cat 
baby 
dog 
me 
goldfish 
others 24. Sport 
The postman brings Helen's mail. 
Mary wrote a letter to Helen and 
mailed ·it. The next day 25 saw 
the postman coming to her house 
with a 26 in his hand. 
25. he they Mary Helen 
26. paper package letter toy 
I rode my bicycle down a hill. It 
was fun to go fast. Then I struck a 
rock and fell and hit my head. 
Mother said, "You will be more 27 
next time. You will not 28 down 
a hill in such a hurry." 
27. foolish careless safe careful 
28. fall run ride tumble 
Mother said, "Fruit is good for Dangerous fires are often caused by 
children." She gave us an apple careless burning. A bonfire in the 
e and an orange. back yard can send out 29 that. 
Mary ate the orange and I ate the will cause a house to 30 down. A 
20 campfire can set off a blaze that may 
Mother said, "You both like 21 destroy a great 31 
don't you?" 29. smoke sparks heat light 
20. peach fruit apple seeds 30. fall run melt bum 
21. apples · oranges fruit candy 31. forest house tree country 
[ 3 ] Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 1 Paragraph Me.aning (Continued) 
It was a lovely sunny merning. Bob and I Long ago a king named Bruce had been de-
Betty were happy as they piled baskets of feated six times by another king who wanted 
good things to eat into the car. 32 were to take Bruce's country away from him. One 
going on a 33 day as Bruce lay resting and thinking, he saw 
The men a spider trying to weave her web. Six times 32. The girls The boys They 
33. train picnic boat horse 
In Holland, instead of seeing boats on the 
canals in_ winter, you see hundreds of persons 
skating on the ice. Children 34 to school 
because it is so much more fun to skim swiftly 
over the frozen canals than to 35 slowly 
along the paths and roads. 
34. go run skate sail 
35. walk ride play hop 
The Smith family. has three children: Jane, 
Ellen, and Jim. Each child has a job to do 
every morning. Jane sets the table. Jim 
sweeps the walk. 36 dries the dishes. 
The 37 of the family work indoors and 
the boy works 38 
36. Jane Ellen Ji.nl Mother 
37. girls boys parents children 
38. hardest most indoors outdoors 
An apiary is a place where bees are kept, 
and an aviary is a place where birds are kept. 
John loves birds. Someday he hopes to have 
his own 39 Tom keeps bees in his 40 
and sells the honey made by his 41 
39. hive home aviary apiary 
40. garage bedroom aviary apiary 
41. bees birds pets flowers 
she tried to throw the thread from one beam 
to another and six times she failed, but the 
42 did not" lose hope. She 43 agam 
and this time she succeeded. "I too will try 
a seventh time," said 44 This time he 
defeated the other king. 
42. animal 
43. tried 
spider 
jumped 
44. the spider he 
man 
spun 
she 
king 
swung 
Bruce 
My grandmother had a jelly cupboard 
because she thought it was not easy . to buy 
good jelly in stores. She had her own fruit 
trees and berrybushes. Every summer she 
picked the fruit and berries and put up many 
glasses of 45 to store in her 46 
45. fruit berries juice jelly 
46. cupboard kitchen cellar pantry 
Ned's birthday 
birthday comes in 
in the same year. 
48 • 
comes in May. Bill's 
March. They were born 
4 7 is a little older than 
47. Mother 
48. Mother 
Father 
Father 
Ned 
Ned 
Bill 
Bill 
Stop. 
No. RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 
Gr. score 12 13 13 14 15 15 16 17 18 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 23 24 24 25 25 26 27 27 28 29 30 31 32 32 33 34 34 35 35 36 36 37 39 40 42 43 45 48 52 57 64 71 
[ 4 l 
TEST 2 . Word Meaning 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the one word 
that makes the sentence true, as shown in 
the first. sample. Look at all four words 
and choose the best one. 
SAMPLES: 
A cat can 
paint bark read jump 
The name of a color is 
farm milk _ red pet 
1 "Bow-wow" said the 
. . ' 
deer rabbit squirrel dog 
2 We get eggs from 
cattle chickens horses pigs 
3 We can look out of a house by looking 
through a 
window wall table chair 
4 A mother and father with a child are a 
family party picnic crowd 
5 Mr. Smith is a 
boy girl man woman 
s We can hear a 
house path star bell 
7 At the grocery store Mother buys 
shoes cookies toys nails 
8 Many gardens have 
flowers barns rivers woods 
9 Ice is made from 
plant~ water salt glass 
10 A kitten can 
smile drink talk laugh 
11 When it rains the ground gets 
hard warm wet new 
12 Hair grows on the 
ears feet head nose 
13 A gun goes 
bang-bang fast far away 
14 A yard is outside a 
track town country house 
15 A king is always a 
doctor girl man 1 husband . 
16 If you own a toy, it belongs to 
anyone everyone you a friend 
17 April is a 
day week month year 
Stanford Primary : L 
18 A forest has many. 
rooms · mountains houses trees 
19 The post office sends out 
telegrams · · mail freight broadcasts 
20 Sugar is 
sweet salty bitter sour 
21 A child who grows becomes 
lazy thinner taller shorter 
22 To speed is to go 
first fast across slowly 
23 When we study we 
think play dream wish 
24 Silk is a kind of 
paint music wood cloth 
25 To start is to 
begin run stop come 
26 To catch means to 
chase get hit see 
27 We get beef from 
cattle horses pigs chickens 
28 Near means 
today between deep close 
29 A ·wife is a woman who is · 
grown up old young married 
30 A beast is 
an enemy an animal a person a bird 
31 To sparkle ·means to 
smile attempt shine command 
32 In order to have a school there must be a 
pupil and a 
book desk building teacher 
33 Moist means 
temperate damp weather cold 
34 If a person fails, he is 
dUll bad Unsuccessful proud 
35 Clay is mostly 
earth glass soap water 
36 Rapid means 
quick strong light short 
37 To furnish means to 
supply finish teach · study 
· 38 To roam is to 
rent reach walk wander 
No. RIGHT 1 - 2 3 4 5 6 7' 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 
Gr. score 13 - 13 13 14 15 16 16 17 18 19 20 21 21 22 23 24 25 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 38 ' 40 42 44 48 52 58 64 
Stop. 
[ 5 ] 
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TEST 3 Spelling 
1·---------------------------------- ---------- 16·----- - --------------------------------------
2·------ ----- ------------------------ --------- 17·--------------------------------- - ------- ---
3·---------------------- - -------------- - ------ 18· - ------------------------ - -------- ~ -------- -
4·-------------- ------------- ---------------- - 19·---------------------------------- ------- - --
5. - -··- - - ------------ - --- -- - - - -- --------- - ----- - 20·------------ - ------------------------ ------ -
6·--------------------------- ----------------- 21·--------------------------------------------
7·- -------------------------- ----------------- 22·------------------- ------------------ ---- ---
8· - -------------------------- - ----------- ~---- 23·------------- - -------------------- ~-------- -
9·------------------------ -- ------- ----------- 24·------------------------------------------- -
10·-------------------------------- ------------ 25·--------------------------------------------
11·------ - ------------------------------------- 26·-------------------- ------------------------
12·----------------------------------- --------- 27. __________________ ______________ ___ ________ _ 
13·---- - -------- - ---------~-------------------- 28·------------- - ------- ~ ----------------------
14·----------------- -------- ------------------- 29·----------------~----------- - ---------------
15·--- ~ ---- ~------------ - - - --- - ---------------- 30·---- ----------------------------------------
No. RIGH T 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Gr. score II- II 12 14 15 16 17 18. 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 35 37 39 41 43 46 49 
[ 6 ] 
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TEST 4 Arithmetic Reasoning 
~JtAJtititititA 
~~~~~uuuu 
· ~ 28'57 
rnrnrnrn 
1955 MAY 1955 
Sat. 
14 How many rabbits are 2 rabbits and 
1 rabbit? 
15 One nest had 3 eggs and another had 
5 eggs. How many eggs were in the 2 
nests? 
16 Jane saw 3 white horses, 2 black ones, 
and 3 brown ones. How many horses 
did she see all together? 
17 There were 8 chairs for the reading 
group. The children took 3 to another 
room. How many chairs were left? 
1s The milkman left 5 bottles of milk 
1\fonday. He left 2 yesterday and 
2 today. How many- bottles is this 
all together? 
19 There are 9 songs in my music book. 
I have already learned 4 of them. 
How many have I still to learn? 
2o We counted 23 cows in one field, 8 in 
another, and 9 in another. How many 
cows did we count? 
21 Alice has 7 dolls in each room. How 
many dolls are twice as many as 7 dolls? _____ _ 
22 Mary has done 14 problems and Ruth 
has done 8. How many more prob-
lems must Ruth do to equal Mary? 
' 
23 Two dimes and three nickels are how 
many cents? 
24 Helen has 2 dozen pictures and Sue 
has 20 pictures. How many more pic- ~ , 
tures has Helen than Sue? - -~ ___ -
~ 2 7 gg ~ 2 4 6 g 25 Mrs. Gray buys 79 cents' worth of 
57 7 3 groceries. How many cents change 
L_ _______ ......__ ________ __. 1 should she receive from a dollar bill? _____ _ 
No. RIGHT 1 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Gr. ·score below 10 10 II 12 13 IS 16 18 19 21 23 25 27 28 30 32 33 35 37 39 42 45 48 
[ 7 ] 
Stop. 
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TEST 5 Arithmetic Computation 
DIRECTIONS: Get the answers to these examples as quickly as you can without making 
mistakes. Look carefully at each example to see what you are to do. 
Addition: · 
2 4 4 3 5 1 3 2 7 4 27 40 
+2 +1 +4 +2 +2 +9 +5 +6 +3 +8 + 41 + 3 9 
4 
Subtraction: 
5 5 7 4 8 7 1 0 8 9 9 56 95 
-4 -2 -5 - 1 -7 -3 6 -5 -4 -7 -23 -60 
I 
Add Add Add 
2 4 + 9 = 84 89 85 68 
2 +2 5 -24 +2 - 4 
6 -- --
-
I 
I 
Add Multiply Add 
59 5 1 5 - 8 = 8 287 2 X 6= 
-53 9 X2 +460 
8 --
0 
-
Multiply Add Multiply 
1 3 7 1 1 3 8 234 204 6 1 8 
x3 -29 -7 6 52 ' X2 - 1 2 1 
-- + 8 3 7 
l 
' 
I 
Divide Add Divide 
t of4 = 6 55 $3.80 >• 600 
2)18 -379 + 9.63 3)1 2 6 -55 2 
$ 
I. 
Stop. 
I No. RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 48 Gr. score 10 II 13 14 14 15 16 17 18 18 19 20 21 22 23 23 24 24 25 26 26 27 27 27 28 28 29 29 29 30 31 32 33 33 34 35 35 36 37 38 39 40 42 44 47 50 
[ 8 l 
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Stanford Intermediate Complete: K 
TEST 1 Paragraph Meaning 
DIRECTIONS: Read each paragraph below. Decide which of the numbered words at the 
right is best for each blank, and then mark the answer space that is numbered· the 
same as the word you hav.e chosen. Study the sample below, and answer the other 
questions in the same way. 
SAMPLE: I am shorter than my sister and taller than my brother. 
This morning we stood beside one another. I looked down 
at my 51 and 52 at my sister. 
51 1 friend 3 sister 
52 5 around 7 up 
1-2 Jane built a house with blocks. It had a kitchen and a 1 
playroom. She put a ball in the __ 1_ and some dishes in 
1 comer 
3 playroom 
the 2 2 5 box 7 playroom 
3-4-5 Tommy IS learning to swrm. He puts his face m the 3 1 legs 
water and begins to kick. Then he turns his face sidewise to 3 hands 
get a breath and brings one arm up, over, down, and back. 4 5 rest 
He has learned three things: to use his 3 for kicking; to 7 look 
get a 4 between strokes; and to pull himself forward 5 9 arms 
with his 5 11 toes 
6 1 ring 
6-7-8 At school we play dodge ball. The children form a circle. 3 tire 
One child stands in the center and throws a big 6 toward 5 center 
the others. If a child is hit, he has to stand in the 7 and 7 7 corner 
8 the ball. 
9-10 Long ago the Indians of the Great Plains killed and ate 
buffaloes. They made their tepees and clothing out of buffalo 
skins. Some of their cooking vessels were eve1;1 made of raw-
hide from the same animal. The horns and bones provided 
tools. Thus, the 9 was in many ways a useful 10 to 
these Indians. 
11-12 Next to the air we breathe, water is the most necessary 
thing for life. Persons can live for several weeks without 
food. To go without 11 for more than a few days will 
cause even the strongest man to die. One can go without 
12 much longer than he can go without water. 
8 9 throw 11 hit 
1 skin 9 3 buffalo 
10 5 material 7 thing 
11 1 air 3 food 
12 5 air 7 breathing 
13 1 bits 3 plants 
2 brother 
4 feet 
6 back 
8 down 
2 yard 
4 kitchen 
6 drawer 
8 kitchen 
2 arms 
51 
1 " 
2" 
4 strength 3 • • 
6 breath 
8 kick 4 •• 
10 legs 
12 body s •• 
2 wheel 
4 ball 
6 yard 
8 circle 
10 bounce 
12 push 
2 deer 
4 meat 
6 product 
8 animal 
2 sleep 
7 " 
4 water 11 ii 
6 food 
8 anything 12 i i 
2 shells 
4 microbes ia j j 
2 4 
I 
7 8 
4 
.. 
.. .. .. 
7 8 
4 
8 
10 11 12 
4 
.. 
.. .. .. 
7 
10 11 12 
4 
7 8 
8 
.3 4 13-14 The sand on our ocean beaches was once rock. Tides 
and waves pound the rocks, an9. the tiny 13 that are 
broken off are called grains of 14 5 com 14 7 sand 
6 wheat 
8 rock 
5 6 8 
14 \\ .•• 
15-16 Once there was a boy who liked to earn money, In his 1 money 2 flowers 15 
garden he raised vegetables. Every day he took some of his 3 carrots 4 toys 
4 
15 
_1£_ to the market to 16 16 5 spend 6 sell 7 show 8 play 
8 
16 
[ 2 ] Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 1 Paragraph Meaning (Continued) 
17-18-19 Nowadays printer's type is made in a number of stand-
. ard sizes according to the point system. . T ype sizes in general 
use run up to seventy-two point s, which is about one inch 
high. Primers and first readers are usually set in ·fourteen- 17 
-oint type. Newspapers frequently use eight-point. Five-
~oint type is so 17 that it is 18 to read. Most school- 18 
1 high 
3 large 
5 simple 
7 hard 
books are set in about twelve-point type, which IS 19 
enough to be read easily. 19 
9 large 
11 tall 
20-21-22 In olden days men made their own pens from the 
quillE. of feathers. It required considerable skill to cut a pen 
properly so as to suit one's indiyidual taste in writing. Stu-
dents were always on the lookout for good goose, swan, turkey, 
or other bird feathers. Goose quills made the most satisfac-
tory 20 for general 21 , but schoolmasters liked pens 
made from the 22 of swan feathers because they fitted 
best behind the ear. 
20 1 feathers 3 birds 
21 5 use 7 times 
22 9 ends 11 quills 
2 wide 
4 'small 
6 pleasant 
8 easy 
10 heavy 
12 small 
2 pens 
4 stubs 
6 wear 
8 effects 
10 stubs 
12 parts 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23-24-25 To test the theory that the ancestors· of certain South 23 1 schooner 2 craft 
Sea islanders came from Peru on rafts, scientists built a raft 3 canoe 4 ship 23 
after an ancient model. . On this primitive 23 they crossed 24 5 Pacific. 6 gulf 
the storm-swept 24 from South America to an island 7 Atlantic 8 strait 24 
whose people they thought to be 25 of people from Peru. 25 9 neighbors 10 ancestors 11 cousins 12 descendants 25 
26-27-28 Did you know that rayon, a material often used for 
dresses, is made from wood pulp? Treated with certain 
chemicals, the 26 turns int o a sticky substance knowri as 
viscose. In a spinning machine the 27 is forced through 
tiny openings to form t hreads which can be woven into 28 
26 1 rayon 3 cloth 
5 viscose 27 7 chemical 
28 9 nets 11 dresses 
29-30 In certain parts of the world it may soon be possible to heat 
homes by utilizing sunlight. The sun's rays will heat water 29 
which is then run through radiating pipes. Of course it wouldn't 
work very well in Canada, where in winter the days are short 
and the sunlight is 29 , but it would he fine in the tern- 30 
perate deserts, where the days are 30 
31-32-33 The edges of modern silver coins are milled- that is, 
stamped with ridges. Earlier, when smooth coins were used, 
dishonest persons sometimes filed off particles of silver to sell. 
~Coins had to be weighed to make sure no metal had been taken 
~roin them. Now we seldom 31 the coins we receive, 
since the 32 edge would quickly· show the marks of any 
33 'fhich had been done. 
31 
32 
33 
1 
3 
5 
7 
1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
intense 
long 
sunny 
damp 
count 
feel 
smooth 
round 
milling 
cutting 
34-35 Generally speaking, if the name of a town ends in ia, the 34 1 Topekion 
name of a citizen of the town is formed by adding n; for ? Topekian 
example, Philadelphian. If the town's name ends in on, the 35 5 Jackso-
letters ian are added. If it ends in a, not preceded by i , t he 7 J=:S~­
rule is to add n. Thus, a man from Topeka would be called niun 
a 34 ; one from Jackson, a 35 
2 pulp 
4 tree 
6 wood 
8 rayon 
10 baskets 
12 cloth 
2 weak 
4 bright 
6 foggy 
8 frigid 
2 examine 
4 weigh 
6 flat 
8 milled 
10 stamping 
12 molding 
2 Topekari. 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
4 Topekiun 34 
6 Jackso-
nion 
8 Jackso-
nien 
35 
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TEST 1 Paragraph Meaning (Continued) 
36-37-38 In general, insects may be divided into two classes. 
'l'he group that lives on solid £oods has biting mouth parts. 1 solid 
The group that lives on liquid foods has long, hollow, sucking · 36 3 convenient 
mouth parts. The butterfly visits flowers, drawing up its 5 green 
food in 36 form with its long suck~g tube. G;rasshoppers 37 7 liquid 
do untold damage to gram and other farm crops. Because 38 9 biting the grasshopper eats 37 food, its mouth parts are of the 11 hollow 
38 type. · 
2 liquid 
4 dry 
6 plant 
8 solid 
10 sucking 
12 strong 
39-40-41 A homonym is a word having the same pronunciation as 1 antonyms 2 homonyms 
another word but differing. from it in meaning, origin, and often 39 3 synonyms 4 none of these 
in spelling. A synonym is a word that has the same essential 40 5 homonyms 6 antonyms 
meaning as another word but differs from it in spelling and 7 synonyms 8 none of these 
pronunciation. Antonyms are words that have opposite 41 9 antonyms 10 synonyms 
meanings. For example fast and swift are 39 high and· 11 homonyms 12 none of 
' ' ~~ low are 40 , and bare and bear are 4i 
42-43-44 Climates often seem to contradict themselves. Who 1 arctic 2 Alaskan 42 
would think of biting cold at the equator? Nevertheless, one 3 equatorial 4 Siberian 
of the coldest temperatures on record was found at the top of a 5 frozen 6 sweltered 43 
high 42 mountain in Mrica. Temperature extremes are 7 shivered 8 hailstones 
so great in the Sahara Desert that travelers who have 43 44 9 frostbite 10 rain 
by day may be in danger of 44 at night. 11 fever 12 sweltering 
46-46-47-4~ Mercury is a metal, just as are iron and copper, but it 
differs from other metals in that it is liquid at ordinary temper- 45 1 substances 3 solids 
atures. These other 45 can be made liquid by heating to. 
high temp'eratures. Mercury differs from water in the power- 46 5 liquid 7 mineral ful mutual or self attraction of its atoms. Thus mercury, 
2 elements 
4 metals 
6 metal 
8 compound 
10 paper 
12 glass 
2 3 4 
36 
.. .. .. 
7 
37 
.. .. .. 
10 11 
33 
.. .. .. .. 
4 
33 
8 
4J 
9 10 11 12 
~ 1 
3 4 
42 ~ ~ 
.. .. .. 
7 8 
43![ 
.. .. .. 
10 11 12 
44< 
.. .. .. 
4 
45 
.. .. .. .. 
8 
46 
.. .. .. . . 
10 11 12 
47 though a true 46 just as water is, will not wet a paper on 47 1i :~!~ 
which a drop of it is placed because its atoms have a greater . 
attraction for one another than they have for _ ___£___. . Mercury 48 i~ :rd 
seems most similar to other metals when very 48 
14 wet 
16 bright 
13 14 15 16 
48 
Stop. 
No. R I GHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2425 .28 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 38 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 4445 48 ' 47 48 
Gr. score 15 16 17 19 21 22 23 24 25 27 29 30 31 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 42 43 45 46 47 48 50 51 53 55 57 59 60 62 64 66 68 70 73 76 79 82 87 92 97 104 109 113 
[ 4 ] 
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TEST 2 Word -Meaning 
DIRECTIONS: In each exercise decide which of the four numbered words will complete the 
sentence best.- Look at the number of this word. Mark the answer space at the right 
that is numbered the same as the word you have chosen. Study the samples. 
SAMPLES: 
51 The day that comes after Friday is- 1 Monday 2 Tuesday 3 Saturday 4 Sunday 51 
52 To draw on a blackboard, use a piece of- 5 pencil 6 str~w 7 eraser 8 chalk 52 
1 
1 Children are people who are very - 1 young 2 short 3 fair 4 friendly ... .. 1 n 
5 
2 To be whole is to be - 5 broken 6 religious 7 old 8 all together . . . . . . . . . 2 i i 
1 
· 3 A chapel is a - 1 picture 2 cross 3 church 4 store . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . ..... 3 !i 
5 
~ A breeze is a - 5 sea 6 bird 7 ship 8 wind . . .... . . .. . . . .... .. .. . . .. .. . 4 !! 
• 1 
5 To command is to - 1 order 2 answer 3 destroy 4 complete .... . . ..... . 5 :: 
5 
6 A shelter gives - 5 protection 6 warmth 7 food 8 hope .. . .... . ... .. . . .. a : j 
7 When people look for something, they engage in a - 1 
1 game 2 search 3 march 4 service . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . : ... .. . .. .. .. 1 :: 
5 
8 When a policeman is at work, he must carry a- 5 pen 6 spear · 7 badge 8 chalk 8 !! 
1 
9 A prison is a - 1 court 2 cage 3 jail 4 bad man ................ . .. . . . . 9 :i 
5 
10 If something is small and pretty,-it is- 5 china 6 dainty 7 lace 8 golden w j j 
11 A'long stick carried to help a person walk is a- 1 
· 1 handle 2 staff 3 club 4 hammer . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . .. . ..... . .... . . n j j 
12 If you ask to be allowed to do something, you ask for- 5 
5 allowance 6 credit 7 permission 8 relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 : : 
13 The things made in a factory are what it-
1 produces 2 purchases 3 destroys 4 extends .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 13 !! 
5 
14 Difficult means - 5 hard 6 heavy 7 rapid . 8 good . .. . .. .. ..... . . .. . . . . . 14 !! 
1 
. 15 A road map can be divided into different - 1 climates 2 races 3 colonies 4 regions 1s ! j 
5 
16 To look long and steadily is to - 5 glance 6 graze 7blink 8 gaze . . .. .. . 1s !! 
1 
17 An injury is- 1 an operation 2 a fever 3 a wound 4 a bandage . . .. . . ... 17 n 
18 A man who writes plays is called- 5 
5 a poet 6 an actor 7 an author 8 a professor ... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . 18 j j 
1 
19 A vessel is a - 1 bell 2 basket · 3 boat 4 lake .. .. ... . . ... .. .. . : ...... . 19 U 
20 A beast that can't get away in any direction from an . attack is - 5 
5 trampled 6 cornered 7 executed 8 smuggled ...... . . ..... .... . . · .. . . 2o j j 
1 
21 If something bothers you, it is - 1 a religion 2 an operation 3 a sin 4 a nuisance 21 ll 
I 5 
22 Something that can't be done is - 5 difficult 6 unusual 7 assured 8 impossible 22 j j 
23 Someone who does a job well likes to be-
1 improved 2 blessed 3 nursed 4 praised .............. . .. .. · .. . ...... 23 
[ 5 ) Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 2 Word Meaning (Continued) 
24 Sometimes it can be so hot and dry that it is like - 5 
5 a cavern 6 an oven 7 a glacier 8 a jungle ..... ...... .... ....... .... 24 :: 
1 
2 apply 3 demand 4 protest 2s 1 i 
5 
26 If a person seeks a job, he must - 1 refuse 
26 One who tries to get ahead has - 5 temper 
27 If a new product is put on the market, it is-
6 authority 7 ambition 8 kindness 26 ll 
1 
1 introduced 2 leased 3 proposed 4 prohibited . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 21 : 1 
5 
28 To divide means to - 5 count 6 take away 7 separate 8 figure ...... ... 2s ll 
1 
29 The highest court or ruler is - 1 supreme 2 radiant 3 magnificent 4 glittering 29 : j 
30 When one gains by selling something, the sale is - 5 
5 profitable 6 earnest 7 essential 8 final .. . .. ................ . . . .... . 3o :1 
1 
31 People who dress carefully are - 1 singular 2 w1ique 3 indifferent 4 particular 31 11 
5 
32 A hem is most like a - · 5 hole . 6 border 7 patch . 8 slice . . . . ... ... .. . ... a2 :1 
33 The plan of a speech or a story is - 1 
1 a commission 2 an institution 3 a principle 4 an outline . . . . . . . . .. . ... aa i 1 
34 Breaking up soil to help things grow is called- 5 
5 harvesting 6 sowing 7 cultivating 8 . .. reapmg . .. .... .. . . .. . . . ... .. ... a4 :1 
1 
35 An idea is often called a - 'j trifle 2 notion 3 remark 4 yarn ............ as :1 
36 If your hat is in its customary place, it is where you put it- 5 
5 ordinarily 6 occasionally 7 rarely 8 seldom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... a6 1: 
1 
37 The result of an act is its - 1 evidence 2 prospect 3 extent 4 effect . .. .. a1 lj 
38 In a scientific laboratory we use apparatus; similarly, in the home we use - 5 
5 appliances 6 science 7 religion 8 management .. ..... ..... ..... . .. .. a8 :: 
39 A watch that tells the right time to the second is- 1 
1 rea_.sonable 2 accurate 3 trusting 4 sincere ........ .. . . ....... .. .... a< 
5 
40 If you go out and get something, you - 5 retain it 6 sustain it 7 obtain it 8 entertain it 4o i l 
1 
41 The place where a city is located is its - 1 site 2 trace 3 hollow 4 altitude 41 :; 
5 
42 "About the same" means - 5 varied 6 approximately 7 level eel 8 consequently 42 l i 
4S To expect something is to - 1 waste it 2 anticipate it 3 survey it 4 pursue it 43 ! ! 
44 A speed of forty miles an hour on an open highway. is - 5 
5 extreme 6 exceptional 7 perilous 8 moderate ...... . ......... ... ... . « :; 
45 A pen won't ·write without ink; so we may say that ink is- 1 
1 required 2 convenient 3 favorable 4 marvelous .... . .......... · .. . . .. 45 11 
46 Whenever you stop what you are doing, you - 5 
5 decrease it 6 deposit it 7 condense it 8 cease it .... . ... ............. 46 ll 
47 The number of persons an auto will seat is the number it will -
1 support 2 service 3 feature _4 accommodate ..... . .. , .. ..... ... .. . ... 47 
48 A person being tried for a crime is - 5 guilty 6 convicted 7 accused 8· innocent 48 
Stop . . 
No. RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 !9 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 
Gr. score 18 20 22 23 25 27 29 30 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 51 52 54 55 56 58 59 61 63 _65 67 68 70 72 75 77 80 83 89 95 103 115 
[ 6 1 
7 8 
3 4 
7 
2 3 
6 7 8 
2 3 4 
6 7 8 
2 8 4 
6 7 8 
2 3 
' 
6 7 8 
2 3 
' 
6 7 8 
4 
8 
4 
8 l 
I 
4 I 8 
4 
8 
4 
TEST 3 Spelling 
DIRECTIONS: In each exercise below, one of the 
words is spelled in three different ways. If the 
correct spelling is there, mark the answer space 
that has the same number as the correct 
spelling. If the correct spelling is not given as 
one of the three spellings, mark the answer 
space under N G as the right answer; · N G stands 
for not given. 
SAMPLES: 
1 rid. 
91 The color is 2 red ................. 91 
3 rud. 
4 eg 
92 an 5 egge for breakfast . . .. . .. .... . 92 
6 eeg 
1 hard. . 
1 Rocks are 2 hrd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . } 
3 had. 
4tak 
2 We 5 talke on the telephone. . . . . . . . 2 
6talk 
1 baskt. 
3 Fruit is in the 2 basket . . ... . .. . . . ... 3 
3 bascet. 
4 lafing 
4 He is 5 laffing at the clown ... . ... . 4 
6 laughing 
1 wagen. 
6 Jack has a new red 2 wagun .. . .. .. . : 5 
3 wagon. 
4 fi.lled. -
6 All the holes have been 5 fi.lld. . .. .. B 
6 flld. 
. 1 noise. 
7 The gun made a loud 2 nose. . . ... . 1 
3 noyse. · 
4 shert 
8 Fred's new 5 sheart was torn .. . .. · ... 8 
· 6 shirt 
1 spol 
9 Don't 2 spoil the drawing . .. .. . ... , g 
3 spiol 
4 stayd 
10 Ann 5 stad at home .... .. ........ 10 
6 staid 
1 waited 
11 Mother 2 weited an hour ...... ..... u 
3 wated 
4 libary. 
12 Books are in the 5 library .. ..... .... 12 
· 6 libery. 
1 aloud 
:1.3 Children are 2 alowed to go .. ... . . .. 13 
. 3 allowed 
4 brok 
14 The ball 5 brock the glass. . . . . . · ... 14 
6 broke 
1 lessen. 
15 Jane had her 2 lesen .. . . ..... ..... 15 
3 leson. 
4 promist 
16 He 5 promised to do it .. . . . ........ 16 
6 promest 
Stanford intermediate Complete: K 
1 serene 
17 a window 2 scren . .. .. .. ....... . . 17 
3 screen 
4pil~ 4 
18 the 5 pilott of the plane .. . ........ 18 ! ! 
6 pilate '' 
1 piant 
19 The 2 pap.t is green . ... .. . ... . ... I9 ll 
3 painte 
4 quarrle. 4 
20 Friends should not 5 quarrel. . . ... .. 20 ! ! 
6 qurrael. ' ' 
1 knee. 1 
21 He hurt his left 2 knea ........ . .... 21 1! 
· 3 nee. ·· 
4 babies 4 
22 The 5 babes are cute. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 ' : 
6 babys ;: 
1 feirce. 
23 Lions are 2 fierce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
3 flerse. 
4 bottomn. 
24 I can touch the 5 botton. 
6 bottem. 
1 rembered 
•• ••• •••. 24 
25 Helen 2 remembered the day . . .... .. 25 
3 rememberred 
4 electrict • 
26 Turn on the 5 electrec light ......... 26 
6 electric 
1 pitcher · 
27 The 2 picture is full of milk . .. . . .. .. 21 
3 picther 
4 premision 
28 He has 5 permition to go ..... ... . . 2s 
6 permission 
1 wrapped 
29 He was 2 wraped in warm robes .... 29 
3 rapped 
4 carfully. 
SO Handle it 5 carefuly . .. .. . .. . ....... 30 
6 carfuly. 
1 meant 
31 Frank 2 maent to fix it. . . . . . . ..... a1 
3 ment 
4 raney. 
32 The weather may be 5 rany. . . 32 
6 rainey. 
1 slippery. 
33 The ice is 2 slippry. . ...•.•........ 3a 
3 slipery. 
4 gimnasewn. 
34 We play in the 5 gymnasium ....... . 34 
6 gymnaseum. 
1 certain 
35 Pull the 2 curtain shut .... . ........ s5 
3 curtian 
4 isue 
36 an 5 ~hue of the paper ............ 36 
6 lSSUe-
1 diamond 
37 a baseball 2 diamond .............. 37 
3 dimond 
[ 7 ] Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 3 Spelling (Continued) 
4 affored 
38 I cannot 5 aford to buy .. 
6 afored 
. 38 
1 blossem 
39 a flower 2 blosom 
3 blosson 
. . .. . 39 :: 
4 bawled 
40 We 5 hailed it away .. . ... . 
6 hauled 
1 relitive 
41 a 2 relative of Mother's . 
3 relative 
4 
. 40:: 
• 41 : : 
4 seens 4 
42 the 5 senes of a play . .. . . .. . .... . 42 : : . 
6 scenes 
1 medical 
·43 David had 2 medicial care ... .. ... . .. 43 H 
3 medicle 
4 actually 4 
44 It 5 actally happened. . . . . ... ... 44 :: 
6 actualy 
1 govenour 1 
45 the 2 governor of the state .. . .. . .. . . 45 ! j 
3 govenor ·· 
4 amung 4 
46 John was 5 amonge strangers . .. . ... 46 
6 amunge ·· 
1 cammera 
47 snapshots with a 2 kamera . . .... . 47 : : 
· • 3 camerra 
4 excelent 4 
48 That is an 5 exellent book. . . 48 :: 
6 exsellent 
1 memory 
49 a good 2 memmory for names . . . 
3 memery 
4 photograph 
50 a clear 5 photograf 
6 photagraph 
1 bussiness 
61 the clothing 2 busness 
· 3 business 
• • •• 49 u 
4 
. 5o :: 
. 51 : : 
4 dificculties. 4, 
52 He overcame many · 5 dificulties. . . . 52 :: 
6 diffeculties. 
1 thermomiter 
53 degrees on the 2 thermometer . 
3 thermometre 
4 colony 
64 a 5 coloney of settlers . . .. . . . 
6 colonie 
• •• • 53 H 
4 
. 54 : : 
1 campain 
65 an election 2 campane . .... . .. . .. . . ss l ~ 
3 campaign 
2 
2 . 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
5 
2 
NG 
NG 
6 NG 
NG 
NG 
3 NG 
NG 
3 NG 
NG 
3 NG 
6 NG 
NG 
6 NG 
3 NG 
NG 
3 NG 
6 NG 
3 NG 
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4 sorce 
56 the. 5 sauce of the stream . 
6 sourse 
1 exhausted 
57 The work 2 exsausted him .. 
3 exausted 
4 ocupied. 
58 Every seat is 5 occuppied .. 
6 occupied. 
1 annoyanse 
59 with great 2 annoyance ... .. . 
3 anoyance 
4 recolect 
so I 5 reccolect it an now . . ... . . 
6 recollect 
I 
1 sieze 
• • •. 5 6 
. 57 : : 
4 
. 58 :: 
. 59 : i 
4 
. 60 n 
61 to 2 seize the fort . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 61 : : 
3 cease 
. 4 confution 4 
62 lost in the 5 confushion . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 : : 
6 confusion 
1 equipt 
63 a well- 2 equiped kitchen . . .. 
3 eqipped 
4 comercial 
64 a 5 commercial agreement . 
6 comercail 
1 authority 
65 a person in 2 authorety . 
3 athority 
4 mystereous 
66 a 5 misterious stranger . 
6 mysterious 
1 literally 
67 It is 2 litarelly true .. ... . . . 
3 litrally 
4 denie 
68 I 5 deny the statement . . 
6 denigh 
. . 63 :: 
4 
• • •• 64 ii 
1 . 
• • • •• 65 :: 
4 
. 66 !! 
• • 67: l 
4 
. .. . .. . 68): 
1 patients. 
69 F'IShing takes 2 patiance. . • • • . . • . • . . BP j ~ 
3 patience. 
4 insurrence 4 
70 no 5 insurance against thaft .... . ... 10 ! l 
6 insurrance · · · 
1 orignazation 
71 a social 2 organazation 
3 orginization 
4 temporary 
1 
.. ••••. ••• 11 I 1 
- ~. 
72 a 5 temperery setback . 
6 temperary 
• •. . •• • • 12 :: 
Stop. 
N 0 . RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 3Z 33 3435 311 37 38 39401 
Gr. score 15 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 46 47 48. 49 ll9 ~ :i r 52 53 541 
No. RIGHT (Coot' d) 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 6.1 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 I 71 7~ I 
Gr. score ' 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 64 65 67 68 69 71 73 75 77 79 80 83 85 88 90 94_ 97 101 10~ 108 112 11 6.1 above 12'tJ 
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TEST 4 Language +ga· 
DIRECTIONS: In each pair of words in heavy, type 
there is an error in either capitalization or punc-
tuation. You are to decide which one of each 
pair has the correct capitalization and punctua-
tion. Then mark the answer space at the right 
that has the same number as the correct form. 
Th. ; 1 mr. Jones. . . SAMPLES: lS IS 2 Mr. Jones. ········ · · · · · · .. 
3 
3 St. Louis, Missouri 
4 St. Louis Missouri · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
Dear Uncle John, 
. 1 christmas . 
I am now making 2 Christmas gifts. · · · · · · · · .. 
3 
3 we've . :: At school 4 weve been reading a .. . ....... . :: 
5 
5 "bambi. " :: 
book called, 6 "Bambi." · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :: 
. 1 
. h d . din 't 1 today. :: We finis e rea g 1 2 Today.········· · · · :: 
3 
3 brother d I · d 't :: My 4 Brother an enJoye 1 .. ... ..... ' . . :: 
Saturday afternoon we helped haul 
5 
d
. . 5 dump truck. :: 
irt ill a 6 Dump Truck. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . :: 
. h had 1 fun, £ aturday rug t we 2 fun. We gave!! 
J. Halloween party. 
. 3 
. hi h 3 said, " Pl :: 
_-r.ra had sent out a note w c 4 said ease :: 
5 
5 surprise." 
come to our uarty for a 3 surprise. · · · · · · .. · · · .. 
. 1 jack-o'-lantern? 
D1d you ever make a cross 2 jack-o'-lantern. · · .. 
3 mouth, One of ours had a turned-down 4 mouth . 
3 
.. ·:: 
• 
5 
· 5 teeth. := 
and three sharp 6 teeth · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :: 
1 
I 'll t ll 1 more, h I :: e you 2 more w en see you ........ . :.: 
3 
3 With love, :: 
4 With Love, · · · · · · · · · · · :: 
2 
I 
4 
.. 1 
4 
.. 2 
. . 
3 
4 
.. 
4 
5 
.. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
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DIRECTIONS: Each exercise below has two num-
bered parts. One part is well written and makes 
good sense . . The other is poorly written. 
Choose the good one and mark the answer space 
that has the same number as your choice. 
SAMPLE: 
1 We'll go when you are ready. 
2 We'll go. When you are ready. 
1 Why he likes ice cream? 
2 Why does he like ice cream? .. 
I 
3 A circus train with lions. 3 
4 The circus train carried lions. .. 
5 We went home after the game. 5 
6 We went home. After the game. .. 
1 Each one trying to get through first. 
2 Each one tries to get through first. .. 
AT THE Zoo 
1 At the zoo we saw two monkeys they had 
climbed a tree. 
2 At the zoo we saw two monkeys . They if 
had climbed a tree. 
3 One monkey had a nut which he was try-
ing to crack. 
4 One monkey had a nut. Which he was i i 
trying to crack . 
5 The other monkey chased him. To the 
top of the tree. And down again. ,~ 
6 The other monkey chased him to the top of i i 
the tree and down again. 
1 A third monkey sat in a corner he watched 
the chase. 
2 A tmrd monkey sat m a corner. He 11 
watched the chase. 
SPARKS AND Fuzz 
1 My sister has a kitten. It is named Fuzz. ,1, 
2 My sister has a kitten it is named Fuzz. . . 
3 I have a dog which I call Sparks. 3 
4 I have a dog. Which I call Sparks. . . 
5 One day Sparks chased Fuzz. Around the 
house. And into a corner. 5 
6 One day Sparks .chased Fuzz around the i: 
house and into a corner. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
5 Jimmy 
6 jimmy ...... . 
1 The dog barked and the cat purred. 
16 2 The dog barking, the cat purring. 27 
[ 9 ] 
TEST 4 Language (Continued) 
DIRECTIONS: In each sentence, decide which· of 
the numbered · words is correct. Then mark 
· the answer space at the right that has the 
same number as the word you have chosen. 
1 2 
A 1 1 is d :: SAMPLE: pp es 2 are goo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · l! I 
1 
. 1 ain't :: The grrls 2 aren't ready yet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :: 
a 
W , find 3 anything : = e can t . 4 nothing . wrong .. . . .. . . ... . i i 
5 6 
Will 5 take thi b k t M ? i' you 6 bring s oo o ary .. ... .. . := :: 30 
1 careful. She put the vase down 2 carefully. · · · · · · · · ·. :: . . at' .. 
3 
3 ran h h One day I 4 run all t e way orne. . . . . . . . . . . 
5 
H 5 a ? · ii ave you 6 an eraser. · . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . . :: 
1 
1 went :: Helen · had already 2 gone home .. . . . . . ... . . : i :: 34 
3 4 
Nobody has: !!~en his carrots ....... . . .. . 11 !! 36 
5 5were 1 h · There 6 was e even men on t e team. . . . . . . . 
1 2 
I , 1 really ld td :: t s 2 real co ou oors ..... . . . ... . .. .. . ii 
3 . 4 
J hn' b" l k 3 good. · :: o s Icyc e wor s 4 well . . . . .. 0 • •••• ••• • ii 
' 5 
J . 5 laying th h :: . oe IS 6 lying on e couc . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ii 
1 
Why don't ~ ~: girls play tag? . 0 0 0 • •• •• •• • 11 
3 
Y h 't 3 rode . :: ou aven 4.ridden m our car .. . ...... .. 0 ii 
5 
Is it ~ !~0 late for a story? . . 0 • •• • •••••• 0 • 11 
1 
J h 1 drawed t . . :: ane as 2 drawn a moun am ...... . .. . ... :: 
8 
3 "Piece , : : The angels sang, 4 "Peace on Earth. . .... . ii 
. 5 
I d 't kn 5 whose t xt :: on ow 6 who's urn comes ne . . ... .. l: 
1 
G. "th S 1 I th b k :: Ive ei er ue or 2 me e oo . . 0 • • • • • • • :: 
3 
I 3 accept . "t t" :: 4 except your mVI a Ion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i 
:: 38 
2 
6 
6 
:: 46 
2 
:: 46 
Stanford Intermediate Complete : K 
5 
H . l 5 burst hi b tt . :: e near y 6 bursted s u ons. . . . . . . . . . . . :: 
1 
1 She :: 
2 Her and Sally have new dresses . . 0 • •• •• • 0 : : 
3 
Th 3 formerly li d t t :: e mayor 4 formally ve on our s ree . . . . ! l 
5 
Mb h 5seenh "b y rot er had 6 saw t e tram efore. . . . . . . 
1 of b Somebody must 2 have een here . . . . 0 •• •• •• 0 
. 3 
D 3 remember of h . . ? :: o you 4 remember · earmg musiC· .. · · · · . ! ! 
5 5 They're . l . ks :: 
6 Their gomg to p ay Jac .............. l i 
S b d "thm ti" 1 easy . orne oys can o an e c 2 easily. . . . . . . . . 
3 
T 3 hidden. l t :: om was 4 hid m a c ose .. ....... .. . .. :: 
5 
I uld h 5 sworn h . 'h :: co ave 6 swore e was ere . ........ . 0 :1 
C b d 1 weather h d 1 olum us won ered 2 whether e woul ever :: 
see larid. . . . . . . 0 • • •• 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll 
. 3 
3 sprung h . · · :: The runners 4 sprang to t err feet. . . . . . . . . . l ! 
5 5 is .. 
The hammer as well as the hatchet 6 are gone. ! i
N hr h h "d 1 with 1 ancy came t oug t e acCI ent 2 without , , 
hardly a scratch . . .... . . . . .... . . . . .... ll 
3 
• 3 ftew ,, The robms had all 4 flown south .......... . H 
6 
Th b b . 5 can h :: · e a y 6 can't ardly walk yet. . . . . . . . . . :1 
1 considerable :1: My mother feels 2 considerably better today ... H 
W 3 didn't hardly get ,~ e 4 hardly got started. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 1 
6 
Tom's friend can run faster than~:~':" · . . . . . . 
Th 1 smaller f ·th twin b th • · k 1 e 2 smallest o e ro ers lS nic - : : 
named Tiny .. ... ... . ....... .. .... . . .. il 
3 
Th . d bt b t 3 them . . ,, ere 1S no ou a ou 4 their wmnmg . . . tl 
5 
W 'll tart h 5 your d :: e s w en 6 you're rea y ..... . ...... ii 
1 
Wh ' 1me. ·· at s to prevent 2 my falling off the ladder? i i 
6 
2 
6 
2 
6 
2 
4, 
i! 69 
6 
2 
6 
:: 66 
2 
6 
ii 69 
Stop. No. right ( ) X 2 ( ) 
No. omitted or double-marked ( ) r-D-r_FFE_R_E-NCE-(R:-_--:W::c)-:1,.-;I-:Z,..-.:-3-:4~5-:8~7-:8,.......,-9--:1::-0-:1:-:-1-:-:12 -:1:-:-3-:-14:-:1:::-5-:-:16:-:1:::-7-::18:-:1:-:-9-=:ZO~Z=-12:::2-:-f3:-Z::-:-4--:25:-Z:::6--:27:-2:::1--:Z9:-3:::0--,31-:372"'33:-:3:-:-4-=:35,..:30767:37::-:3~87:39,.:..:4:-:',0I ----
Gr. score below 10 I II 14 17 18 21 22 24 26 27 29 30 31 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 43 44 45 46 48 49 50 51 53 54 56 58 60 61 ii2 64 66 67 69 70 I Sum ) 
DIFFERENCE (R-W) (Cont'd) 41 42 48 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 81 62 118 114 15 68 87 88 89 70 I Subtract _.....:7~0-
Gr.score 7172 73 74 75 ·76 77 78 79 80 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 90 9194 97991011041071121181221271291 
[ 10 ] 
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TEST 5 Arithmetic Reasoning PART I 
DIRECTIONS: Work an example, and then compare your answer with the answers which 
follow it. . If your answer is one of those given, mark the answer space that has the 
same letter as your answer. Sometimes the correct answer is not given. If you do 
not find the correct answer, mark the space under the letter for not given. 
SAMPLES: 51 How many balls are 3 balls and 4 balls? a 
a3 b4 c7 d12 e not given .. . ....... . ... s1 jj 
52 How many books are 3 books and 2 books? f 
[2 g3 h4 i6 . t . .. J no g1ven . . . , .. . .. . ... .. 52 :: 
1 Mother bought 3 new dresses for Mary, 4 for Jean, and 2 for Alice. How many 
dresses did she buy all together? a 
a 3 b 6 ·c 9 dlO e not given .............. 1 j[ 
2 We counted 11 carrots in one row of the garden, 6 carrots in another, and 15 carrots 
in another. How many carrots are there in the three rows? f 
[11 g17 ·h .21 i32 jnotgiven ...... .. .... 2i [ 
S Ben has 13 pencils and Ned has 6. Ben has how many more pencils than Ned? a 
a 6 b 7 , c 13 d 19 e not given . . . . . . . . . . . . . a [ j 
4 Steve got 38 addition examples right and 24 subtraction examples right. How 
many examples did he get right all together? f 
f 14 g 24 h 38 i 62 j not given ..... . .. .... 4 H 
5 Harry has 4 marbles and 3 balls. John has 2 marbles and 6, balls. How many 
a marbles do the two boys have? 
a 4 b 6 c 9 d 15 e not given ............. . s jj 
6 Ruth has 24 lines to learn for the play. She says she will lea.rn 4 new ones every 
day. At that rate, how many days will it take to learn all 24 lines? f 
f 4 g 6 h 8 i 24 j not given . ..... ... . .... s j [ 
7 Ann bought gumdrops for 19¢, a can of peanuts for 29¢, and candy bars for 25¢. 
How much did she pay for all of them? a 
a 25¢ b 48¢ c 68¢ d 74¢ e not given . . .. .. . 1 [[ 
a George gathered 184 shells at the beach. If he divides them ·equally among 8 of his 
f friends, how many will each get? 
f 23 g 24 h 92 ' i 184 j not given ..... .. . . .. s [[ 
9 How much will 6 boxes of breakfast food cost at 18¢ a box? a 
a 3¢ b 18¢ c 24¢ d $1.08 e not given . .. .. . . o j[ 
to Dick's father filled his gasoline tank three times this week. It took 13 gallons, 16 gal-
lons, and 15 gallons. How many gallons were put in all together? ' f 
f 34 g 43 h 44 i 47 j not given ......... . . H):: 
11 The 249 pupils of a school eat lunch in 3 different groups. · If all 3 groups have the 
same number of pupils, how many are there in each group? . a 
a 80 b 83 c 249 d 747 e not given ........ . 11 !! 
12 There are 28 children in our room. If there were exactly that many in every one of 
the 12 rooms in the school, how many children would there be all together? f 
f 2 ~ g 28 h 280 i. 336 j not given ....... .. 12 :; 
13 Jane reads 15 pages in her book in 45 minutes. ·That is an average of how many a 
minutes per page? a 1 b 3 c 15 · d 30 e not given . . . . .. . ... ... 13 ; j 
14 Tom cleans windows for· 35¢ each. How much should he get for cleaning 12 of 
Mrs. Brown's windows? f 35¢ g 52¢ h $2.80 L $4.20 j not.given ... 14 
[ 11 1 Go on to the next page. 
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c d e 
I 
g ll i i 
,j c d e 
g h i 
' 
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' 
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g k i i 
b c d e 
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TEST 5 Arithmetic Reasoning (Continued) 
15 In the 4-H Club camp at the fair, there are 65 boys, 46 girls, and 27 parents and 
leaders: How many more girl$ are needed to have an equal number of boys and girls? 
a 19 b 46 c 111 d 138 e not given ......... 15 
16 The cost of a new school flag was shared equally by 7 Scout troops of ow school. 
+12 
d 
The flag cost $3.85. How much was each troop's share? f g h i 
f 7¢ g 55¢ h $3.85 i $26.95 j not given ... 1a jj 
17 The school library has 24 shelves. Sue counted 34 books on one shelf. If each 
shelf has the same number of books, how many books are there all togE:lther? a b c d 
a 24 b 34 c 58 d 716 e not given ... . .... .. 11 [ [ .. 
18 A coat which was priced at $49.50 last month is now on sale for $39.95. How much 
can be saved by buying at the sale price? f g h 
f $9.55 g $10,.45 h $10.55 i $39.95 j not given . 18 jj 
19 The children saw three kinds of planes at the airport. One could go 400 miles per 
hour, another 250, and another 125. What was the difference in miles per hour 
between the fastest and the slowest plane? a b c d 
a 125 b 150 c 275 d 400 e not given ..... .. 19 [[ 
20 Mother bought 8 cards at 10¢ each and 23 stamps at 3¢ each. How much did all the f u h i 
cards and stamps cost? f $1.39 g $1.46 h $1.49 i $1.59 j not given 2o [ [ 
21 Helen has 24 hens. She gathered 18 eggs on Monday, 16 on Tuesday, and 19 on 
Wednesday. How many eggs were gathered in all 3 days? a b c d 
a 53 b 54 c 63 d 77 
.' 
e not given ..... . .. .. . 21 [[ 
22 Father bought 2 tickets at 87¢ each and 2 at 36¢ each. 
he get back from $5? f $1.23 g $2.46 h $ 2.54 
How much change should f 
i $3.77 j not given 22 [[ 
g h i 
' 
Read down Read up 
1:40 Carson 23 This is part of a train timetable. At what time is 
2:25 Valley 
11 :15 
10:30 
9:50 
8:10 
7:30 
the train from Old City due at Lakewood? a b c d 
a 3: 05 b 6:00 c 7:30 d 9: 50 e not given 23 :: . . . . :: 3 :OS Lakewood 5:30 Baker 
6:00 . Old City 
24 Each child agreed to pay t of the cost of the picnic. The total cost was $2.48. How f g h i 
much should each pay? f 30¢ g 32¢ h . 48¢ i 50¢ j not given ...... . u [j 
25 You know what you paid for a hat. You know how much money you had left. To 
find how much money you had before buying the hat, you would - a b c d 
a add b subtract c multiply d divide e not given 2s [ [ . . . . . . 
26 Small cakes are 2 for 15¢. How many will 45¢ buy? f g h i 
f 2 g 3 h 15 i 30 j not given ......... .... 26 jj . . . . 
. 27 Dan is buying 1 t pounds of large nails and 5 ounces of small nails. How many pounds 
of nails is he buying all together? b c d 
a 1 lb. 6 oz. b 1 lb. 10 oz. c 1 ~ lb. d 2 ~ lb. e not given 21 i ., . . . . 
28 Anne can play for three quarters of an hour. How many minutes is that? g h . i 
f 30 g 40 h 45 i 60 j not given . ... ... . . .. 28 
29 Don spends t df his allowance for clothes and t for pleasure, . and saves the rest. 
What fraction of his allowance does he save? 
1 b 1 3 d! t. a 4 2 c 4 4 e no given . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 29 
b c d 
so Bob's parents are planning to buy a new. freezing cabinet. The storage space in the 
cabinet is 2 feet by 3 feet by 2t feet. How many cubic feet is that? 
f 6 g 7 ~ h 12 ~ 14 j not given ......... .. . 30 g h i 
· · [ 12 1 Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 5 Arithmetic Reasoning PART II 
DIRECTIONS: The answers to these examples can be thought out without doing any figuring 
on paper. You are to think out the answer and mark the answer space that is lettered 
the same as your choice. 
a 81 Which of these numbers is the largest? 
a 401 b 98 c 357 d 199 ..................... . .. 31 ii 
e 
32 Which of these figures is a square? ............. . 32 
83 A foot is how many inches? 
a 6 b 12 
84 Which of these indicates temperature? 
e 0 f lb. 
c 18 
g" 
a 
d 36 ............................ 33 H 
e 
h ' .......................... ; ... 341[ 
35 What part of this circle is black? a 
1 2 1 d2 :: 
as bs c2 6·············· ·· ·················· ·35 ji 
86 The doorknob in your room is about how many inches from the floor? e 
e 3 f 12 g 24 h 36 ... .. . .... ................. . . 36 i i 
!,;~I Efff+jg I 37 This chart tells how hot it was one week. On which day was it hottest? a 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
38 Which of these is the largest? 
1 
e 10 
1 f 40 1 g50 
a SWl. b Mon. c Wed. d Thurs . ... 37 H 
. e 
h 1 .. 20 " ...••••••••••••••••••••••••. . 38 jj 
89 In the number 34,765, the 4 represents how many units? a 
a 4 b 4o c 4oo d 4ooo ......................... 39 ii 
40 The value of the Roman numeral XVI is - e 
e 14 f 16 g 21 h 26 .... . ....................... 40 ii 
41 What is the lowest common denominator fort and t ? a 
a 6 b 14 c 24 d 48 ..... . ....................... 41 i i 
e 2.50 · 1 f 2.00 2 g .2~ 
e 
h .002 ~ ........ : .... .. .. . . . 42 i! 
43 Without working the examples, choose the one in which the quotient will be largest : a 
a 382)1812 b 383)1812 , c 381)1812 , d 379)1812 43 jj 
e 44 How much is half of a million? 
e 1000 f 5000 g 50,000 h 500,000 .......... .... . . 44 u 
45 In the number 35,165, the first 5 represents how many times as many units as the last 5? a 
a 10 b 100 c 1000 d 10,000 .. .......... . .. . ..... 45 ii 
Stop. 
rN-o-. m-G-HT---:-1-:2~3 -:-4-:5,....-.,.8 -::7_,8,....-.,.9 -:c10,...-.,11=-:1:-:-2 7.::13....,.14:-:1:-:-5 -:-::16:-:1::-c7 1:-::8-:-:19=-::2::-0 -::2::-1 -=:22-::23:-:Z:-:-47.25=-::2::-6 2::=7-::28:-:2:-:-9 -:::30-,-:::31:-::3::-23::=3-::34=-:3:-:-5 -::-::36-::87:-:38=89:-:4::-0 -::4:-1 4"'""2--,43::--44:-:-:45:=-o 
Gr. score 17 19 22 24 26 29 32 33 34 36 37 ·38 39 40 41 42 43 44 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 55 56 59 61 63 65 67 69 n 74 77 81 84 90 96 102 107 
[ 13 l 
+13 
c d 
f g h 
.. 
b c d 
f g h 
b c d 
.. 
f g h 
b c d 
f g h 
:: 
b c d 
f g h 
b c d 
f g h 
b c d 
g 
c 
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TEST 6 Arithmetic Computation +14 
DmECTIONS: Work each example. Then compare your answer with the answers given 
at the right of the example. If your answer is one of those given, mark the answer 
space that has the same letter as your answer. Sometimes the correct answer is not 
given. If the correct answer is not given, mark the answer space under the letter for 
not given. Look carefully at each example to see what it tells you to do. If you need 
to do any figuring, use a separate sheet of paper. 
SAMPLES: 
A Add · 3 
2 
B Subtract 6 
1 
1 Add 76 
72 
2 Subtract 119 
66 
3Add $3.76 
6.50 
4 Multiply 504 
4 
5 8+2~ 
6 Add 67 
538 
47 
434 
7 Subtract 405 
340 
s Multiply 372 
7 
9 Subtract $7.00 
6.48 
10 Subtract 323 
276 
11 Add 7649 
9076 
4695 
12 846 + 89 + 8078 = 
13 32)64 
a b c d e 
a $9.26 b $10.36 c $11.16 d $11.26 e not given 3 !! .. 
00 00 00 
f 516 
a 4 
f 976 
a 55 
f 2504 
a $.52 
f 47 
g 2016 h 2046 
b 6 c 10 d 16 
g 986 h 1086 
i 2056 
f 
j not given ... . 4 U 
(/ h i j 
a b c d e 
e not given . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 i i . . . . . . . . 
i 1186 
f 
j not given ... . . 6 !! 
(/ h i j 
a b c d e 
b 145 c 155 d 165 e not given . ... .... 1 ii .. 
f (/ h i j 
g 2594 h 2604 ~ 2674 J not given . 0 8 ii 00 .. .. 
a b c d e 
b $.62 c $1.42 d $1.48 e not given. • 9 
.. .. 00 .. 00 
f (/ i j 
g 57 h 147 i 153 j not given . ...... . 1o jj 
a b d e 
a 21,320 b 21,420 c 21,520 d 22,420 e not given n ll .. 
f 8013 g 9003 h 9012 
a2 b 3 c 11 d 20 
[ 14 ] 
i 9013 
f g 
j not given ... 12 U 
e not given .......... .. . 1a 
Go on to the next page. 
TEST 6 Arithmetic Computation (Continued) 
14 Multiply 86 
61 f 147 g 486 h 5146 i 5246 
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f g 
j not given .... 14 11 
+15 
j 
2 c 3-9 
a b c e 
16 
16 
3x.R. 9 
3+t= 
17 Add 656:45 
789.98 
49.66 
18 Subtract 17,613 
9,6~ 
19 13)416 
20 Subtract 
21 Multiply 
22 42)1428 
23 Add 7t 
2f 
24 .R.x5= 3 
25 Multiply 
26 Subtract 
996,092 
597,356 
704 
308 
403 
20 
7.1. 6 
~ 
_8 
2 a -3 
3 
g 5 
a 1486.09 
h g! 
6 
b 1495.09 
d6 e not given ....... . . . .. . 1s :: 
f 
l 15 j not given . . . . .. ....... 6 1 1 
c 1495.99 d 1496.09 a 
e not given ... .. ............. . .. ....... ... .. ......... 11 :~ 
f 
f 7934 g 8034 h 8044 l 8074 J not given. 18 :: 
a 3 b 32 3210 d 9 not given .. a 3013 c 3913 e . 19 :: . 13 
g 
b 
g 
b 
.. 
f 398,736 g 400,636 h 400,736 i 409,336 f g 
j not given . . .. ... ..... ... .. .. ....... .. ........ . ..... . 2o !! 
h 
c 
h 
.. 
c 
.. 
h 
a b c 
a 26,752 b 216,832 c 223,872 d 226,102 e not given 21 ll 
f g h 
f 34 36 h 8 3613 not given .. g 36 21 l J . 22 21 .. 
a b c 
a 9! b 9~ c 10 d 10! e not given. • 23 8 3 8 .. .. .. 
f g h 
f 3 g 3! h 7! l 10 J not given . . 24 3 2 .. .. 
a b c 
a 806 . b 860 c 8060 d 8260 e not given . . . . 2s H 
h 319 
24 
. 41 l -2 
f g 
j not given ........ 26ll .. 
Cars Sold by Mr. ]ones 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D D 
D 0 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D D 
D [J u lJ 
D D D u D 
D D u u 
D D 
D 
Each D represents 5 cars sold by Mt. Jones. 
29 · -rxt= 2 a -7 
27 In which year did Mr. Jones sell the most cars? a 
a 1948 b 1950 c 1951 d 1952 e not given 21 ll 
~~In which year did Mr. Jones sell just 25 cars? 1 
8 
b 21 
f 1947 g 1948 h 1951 l 1952 j not given 28 U 
3 1 
c5 . dt.i 
a 
e not given .............. 29 H 
[ 15 ] Go on to the next page. 
j 
e 
j 
e 
j 
e 
j 
e 
j 
e 
j 
e 
j 
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TEST 6 Arithmetic Computation (Continued) 
so Multiply 2.2 
1.1 
S1 
f .0242-
1 
a 9 
1 b 4 
g .242 
1 c -3 
g 
h 2.42 i 242 j not given ... . 3o 
a b 
d4 e not given .. .. . .. ..... .... 31 jj 
c 
j 
d e 
.. 
.. .. 
f 
j not given ... . 32 :: 
g h i j 
32 5)25.55 
SSAdd 4 5 
3 
I 
S4 Subtract 3 hr. 1 0 min. 
30 min. 
S5 Subtract _7_ 1 0 
_g_ 
_8_ 
36 4)1.64 = 
S7 5)4025 
sa .5 X .07 = 
f .0511 g .511 
4 
a 9 b 1 9 
2 
c 1-5 
f 2 hr. 20 min. 
i 3 hr. 40 min. 
h 5.11 i 511 
d r~ 
-4 e not 
g 2 hr. 30 min. 
J not given 
a 
I 
given . . 33 
. . 
h 3 hr. 20 min. f 
. 34 
.. 
a 
5 
a 1a b~ 20 1 c -2 d 19 20 e not given .... .. . ....... 35 : : 
f .041 g .41 h 4.1 i 41 
a 85 b 805 c 825 d 850 
f .035 g .35 h 3.50 ~ 35 
b c 
.. .. 
g h 
.. .. 
b c 
. . 
.. .. 
d 
.. .. 
i j 
.. .. 
d 
a b c e 
S9 
6 
2 J.....:... 3-4 • - 3 a -4 
Number of Books Read Each Month 
-'s~e. / ~ , 
, 
,, 
~o;'/ ... , ,-' 
1./ ' ... , ,_,, 
c 3 d 6 ~ 4 e not given .... .. . ..... 39 :: 
40 In March, how many more books did Sue 
read than Dot read? 
{1 g2 h4 i 6 
J 
j not given . . 4o j1 
41 How many books did Dot read in all five 
g h 
I months? a b c 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May a 2 b 6 c 9 d 16 e not given . . 41 l l 
42 Add 3 gal. 3 qt. 
2 gal. 3 qt. 
f 5 gal. 3 qt. g 6 gal. h 6 gal. 2 qt. i 8 gal. J 
j not given ........ . .......... .. ... .. .. . .......... .. . 42 : : 
4S 20% of $75 
44 5).020 
45 Find the average 16 ft. 
10ft. 
a $3~ 
f .004 
12 ft. a 13 ft. 
14ft. 
b $15 c 
g .04 h 
b 15ft. 
a 
$95 d $150 e not given. .4a L 
1 
.4 z 4 J not given . 44 ll 
a 
c 42ft. d 52 ft. e not given .. 45 H 
Stop. 
No. RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 io 1112 13 1415 18 17 18 19 20 2122 23 24 25 28 27 Zi 29 30 31 32 33 3435 38 37 38 3HO 414.Z 43 44 45 
Gr. score 21 23 26 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 38 39 40 41 43 44 46 48 49 50 52 53 55 56 58 60 61 62 64 66 68 70 71 73 75 n 80 82 85 88 94 100 105 110 
[ 16 ] 
g h 
b c 
.. .. 
g 
.. 
.. 
.. .. 
j 
e 
j 
e 
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TEST 7 Social Studies: History~ Geography~ and Civic Education 
DIRECTIONS: In each exercise, one of the four numbered answers is the best answer. Mark 
the answer space that is numbered the same as the best answer. · The sample is marked 
correctly. 
SAMPLE: 
fill The United States flag is red, white, and - 1 black 2 green 3 blue 4 yellow 91 
1 Cotton cloth comes from - 1 plants 2 forests 3 mines 4 the sea . . . . . . . . . 1 j j 
' 2 A machine used for lifting things is - 5 
5 a separator 6 an incubator 7 a crane 8 a trolley car .. .......... . ..... 2 !! 
3 A banker works with - 1 money 2 lumber 3 groceries 4 automobiles . .. . 3 i i 
4 In early times, clothes were usually - 5 made at home 6 shipped from England 5 
7 made in our factories 8 brought from Japan ... ........................... . . 4 !! 
6 A letter should be mailed at a- 1 
1 police station 2 doctor's office 3 post office 4 fire station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s ! [ 
5 
6 The chief food of China is - 5 rice 6 fish 7 potatoes 8 wheat ....... .... 6 !! 
7 Over half of the world's automobiles are in- 1 
1 Europe 2 Africa 3 the United States 4 Asia .................. . .. . ... 7 :: 
5 
8 Which President was born in a log cabin? . 5 Washington 6 Lincoln 7 Jefferson 8 Adams 8 !! 
9 The early pioneers had -
1 motion-picture shows 2 chariot races 3 auto races 4 quilting parties . . . 9 ! i 
10 The leather for our shoes comes from- 5 coa1 6 cornstalks 7 trees 8 hides 10 !! 
11 The "ship of the desert" is the - 1 yak 2 camel 3 burro 4 llama .... . . . . u H 
12 For many years large cotton crops have been raised in-· 5 
5 the South 6 New England 7 the Northwest 8 the Great Lakes area . . . 12 ! ! 
13 The first Thanksgiving Day was celebrated by the - 1 
1 Pilgrims 2 Quakers 3 Dutch 4 Swedes . ....... .. ...... . .. .. ... . ... 13 ! ! 
14 The money paid to policemen .and firemen comes from - 5 
5 profits 6 rich people 7 savings 8 taxes ..... . ........ ... ...... . ..... 14 j j 
15 A factory that depends largely upon miners makes-
1 paper 2 breakfast food 3 furniture 4 steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1s j! 
16 The people in America, when the white men came, were mostly -
5 Spaniards 6 Dutch . 7 Indians 8 Eskimos .. . ... . .. .... . ....... ... ... 16 ! ! 
A steep roof is needed most on a home in - I 
1 the Alps 2 the Sahara 3 Arabia 4 Australia .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .... .. .... 17 ! ! 
18 Lands that are called jungles nearly always have- 5 
5 broad plains 6 many mines 7 many trees 8 moUJ.J.tains . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 ! 1 
19 Farmers depend upon city workers most for -
1 meat 2 roads 3 vegetables 4 factory goods . ........ . ..... . ......... 19 !! 
20 Most automobiles are made in - 5 Detroit 6 Lincoln 7 Atlanta 8 Dallas .. 2o 
[ 17 l Go on to the next page. 
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TEST 7 Social Studies: History, Geography, and Civic Education (Cont.) 
21 A state that raises many oranges and grapefruit is -
1 Florida 2 New Mexico · · 3 South Dakot~ 4 Vermont . ..... . .. · . .. . . . . .. 21 
22 A river runs into the ocean· at its - 5 rapids 6 spring 7 source 8 mouth .. .. . 22 
23 The homes of some of the early Indians were called - 1 
1 wigwams 2 igloos 3 totems 4 oases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 • j 
24 In pioneer days a person would be most likely to see a Spanish mission, a ranch house, and 5 
a miner's cabin in- 5 Massachusetts 6 Michigan 7 California 8 Iowa ... 24 •• 
25 The inventor of the lightning rod was -
1 Stephenson 2 Franklin 3 Morse 4 Fulton ... .. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ... .. . 2s j j 
26 The food of the Pilgrims during their first years in America was - 5 brought here in cans s 
6 grown by each family 7 bought at restaurants . 8 shipped from Florida ...... 26 j j 
27 Paper comes chiefly from - 1 mines 2 forests 3 animals 4 cereals .. .... 21 j j 
28 The country which is north of the United States is - s 
5 Mexico 6 Brazil 7 Canada 8 Spain . . .... .............. ... ......... 2s : j 
29 Columbus made his first voyage to America in -
1 1008 2 1492 3 1620 4 1588 . . .. . . . . . . ........ . ............. ... . ... 29 :: 
30 Of the following events, the one occurring first was the settling of - s 
5 Georgia 6 Baltimore 7 New York 8 Jamestown . . . ..... . .......... .. 3o ~~ 
31 In most states, a person can first vote for state officials at the age of-
1 18 2 19 3 20 4 21 . ..... ..... .. .. . . . . ... .. ... . .. .... .... .. . ...... 31 :: 
32 A state having very little rainfall is-
5 Nevada 6 Missouri 7 Washington · 8 Pennsylvania .. .......... ... .. . 3211 
33 Very hot climates are most suitable for growing-
·1 potatoes 2 wheat 3 coffee 4 apples ... . .. .. ......... .. . ... . ... . . .. . 33 • j 
34 To go by boat. from the United States to Europe by the most direct route, you would 5 
cross the - 5 Indian Ocean 6 Atlantic Ocean 7 Pacific Ocean 8 Arctic Ocean 34f: 
35 A country in which cotton does not grow well is -
1 India 2 Norway 3 Egypt 4 the U'nit'ed States .. . · . ..... ... .... . .. .. .. 3s :! 
36 The weapon used first by man was the -
5 bow and arrow 6 cannon 7 hatchet 8 club ......................... . 36 jj 
37 A boat that tips over most easily is a-
1 canoe 2 rowboat 3 motorboat 4 ferryboat .... ..... . .. . ....... ... .. . a1! j 
5 
ss When workers strike, they - 5 find coal 6 quit work 7 make goods 8 leave town as! j 
39 One ·of the first steamboats in the United States was the- . 1 
1 Queen Mary 2 Clermont 3 Monitor 4 Merrimac ... . . . .. ........ . ... 39 1 j 
5 
40 Longitude is measured in - 5 days 6 miles 7 inches 8 degrees . . ..... .. 4o :! 
41 The earth is divided into a Northern and a Southern Hemisphere by the-· 
1 Arctic Circle 2 Tropic of Cancer 3 Tropic of Capricorn 4 Equator ...... 41 : • 
42 The first printing was done by - 5 
5 linotype 6 engraved wooden blocks 7 type casting 8 movable types .. . 42 • • 
43 "Give me liberty or give me death" was said by- 1 Patrick Henry 2 John Calhoun 
3 Dani.el Webster 4 William Jennings Bryan . ........ . .......... . . .......... 43 j j 
44 One of Switzerland's chief industries is making- 5 
5 silk 6 steel 7 watches 8 automobiles ........... .. ... ........ . ... . . «f i 
45 Foreigners can become citizens by -
1 habeas corpus 2 naturalization 3 purchase 
[ 18 ] 
4 writ . . . ......... .. .. ... 45 
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TEST 7 Social Studies: HistorY:~ Geography:~ and Civic Education (Cont.) • 1 9 
46 A Navaho Indian of Arizona most likely sells some of the wool from his sheep to buy - 7 & 
5 furs 6 nuts 7 rugs 8 salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
·-
3 4 
47 Augustus Caesar was a famous Roman - 1 runner 2 singer 3 actor 4 emperor 47 
7 8 
•~ The ancient Hebrews settled in - 5 Egypt - 6 Palestine 7 Asia Minor 8 Turkey 4 8 9 The ocean to the east of South America is the - 1 2 3 4 
1 Arctic 2 Pacific 3 Atlantic 4 Indian .................... .... ... . .... 4 9 ! ! 
60 A city important for its harbor is - 5 7 8 
5 Atlanta 6 New Orleans 7 Fort Worth 8 Pittsburgh . ..... . . , .. . . . .. . . 5o ! ! 
1 2 3 4 
<il A country composed of islands is- 1 Brazil 2 Mexico 3 Japan 4 China .. 51 ji 
5 6 7 8 
52 Cement is made large~y from - · 5 coke 6 limestone 7 asbestos 8 iron .. . . 52 ! ! 
53 A very important source of Can::dian income is - 1 2 3 4 
1 ·citrus farming 2 growing cotton 3 weaving 4 fishing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 ! j
54 Factories are usually built near a good supply of- 5 6 7 8 
5 workers 6 steel 7 lumber 8 raw materials ... .......... . .... . . . . .. . . 54 j: 
2 3 4 
66 "Old Faithful" in Yellowstone Park is a - 1 bear 2 deer 3 geyser 4 waterfall 55 j j 
5 6 7 8 
66 London is situated on the river - 5 Clyde 6 Severn 7 Thames 8 Forth . . . 56 :: 
57 Weaving of cloth is done on- 1 3 4 
1 carding machines 2 spindles 3 looms 4 tt . .. co on gms ..... . ......... . . . 57 :: 
5 6 7 8 
58 A decision of a jury is called - 5 a lawsuit 6 an injunction 7 a ruling 8 a verdict 5s j! 
59 The corn belt of the United States is in the - 1 2 3 4 
1 Middle West 2 East 3 South 4 Far West .... .. . . . ... .. . .. . ... . . . . . 5 g ! ! 
60 The first solo airplane flight across the Atlantic Ocean brought fame to - 5 6 7 8 
5 De Haviland 6 Lindbergh 7 Wiley Post 8 Hughes . .. . ..... ..... ..... 60 ! ! 
61 Samuel Morse invented the -
. 1 2 3 4 
1 telephone 2 reaper 3 telegraph 4 phonograph ....... .. .. . ..... .. .... 61 ! ! 
62 The steam engine was invented by - 5 <I 7 8 
5 Luther Burbank 6 John Fitch 7 James Watt 8 Charles Duryea .. . .... 62 ! j 
63 Temperature changes most rapidly with change in - 1 2 4 
1 longitude 2 latitude 3 zone 4 altitude . . . . ... .. ............ . .. . .... 63 :: 
64 Slavery was· greatly promoted by the- -~ 6 8 
5 steamboat 6 cotton gin 7 railroad 8 telegraph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 j j 
1 2 4 
65 "The Orient" commonly refers to - 1 Asia 2 Africa 3 Australia 4 Europe 65! j
66 The greatest steel-producing city of America is- 5 8 
5 Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 7 Gary 8 Birmingham .. . ........ . .......... . . 66 :: 
67 A country almost surrounded by water is- ·; 4 
1 Hungary 2 Poland 3 Iran 4 Denmark .. ....................... . .... 67 i i · 
68 Manufacturing of wood pulp and paper is an important industry of- ~ 8 
5 Saskatchewan 6 Manitoba 7 Quebec 8 Alberta . . ....... .. .. . ....... 68 j j 
: 
1 4 
69 The Colosseum was built in - 1 Jerusalem 2 Rome 3 Athens 4 Naples . . ·69 jj 
70 In our democracy, the basic source of power is - s & 
5 the people 6 the President 7 Congress 8 the Supreme Court . ... .. ... 10 j j 
No. RIGHT 1 Z 3 4 56 7 8 910 11121314151617181920 21222324252627282930 313233343~36373839401 Stop. 
Gr. score 34 35 35 3s 36 36 36 37 37 37 38 38 38 39 39 39 40 40 41 41 41 42 42 43 43 44 44 45 45 45 46 46 47 47 48 48 49 50 51 511 
No. RIGHT (Cont'd) 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 I 
Gr. score 52 53 5I: 5~ 56 57 58 59 61 62 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 78 81 83 86 89 93 97 100 104 107 112 116 120 I 
[ 19 ] 
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TEST s Science - Stanford Intermediate Complete: K 
DffiECTIONS: Choose the best answer for each exercise and mark the answer space that is 
numbered the same as your choice. : 
3 
1 Winds are - 1 moving air 2 rain clouds 3 storm clouds 4 heavy fogs . .... 1 j 
2 The feet of ducks are fitted best for-
6 7 8 
5 scratching dirt 6 finding insects 7 swimming in water 8 building nests . 2 ! : 
3 The best way to find out how .warm or cold it is outdoors is touse a- · .. 
3 
1 thermometer 2 weather vane 3 barometer 4 compass .. .... . . ... . .... a j j 
4 An animal that often spreads disease is a - -~ 7 8 
5 goat 6 rat 7 horse 8 deer . . . ... .. . .. . . . ... ... . . . .. · . .. . .. . . . ... .. . ·':: 
5 A person should use dark sun glasses- 1 both indoors and outdoors ·; 
2 every day · 3 on no occasion 4 only when it is unusually bright . ... ... . ... . 5 j: 
2 3 
6 Stars give us but little light because they are,- .. 7 8 
5 small 6 cold 7 far away 8 burned out ....... . .. . .. . . .... . .......... a :: 
2 3 
7 The moon is shaped like a - 1 plate 2 ball 3 drum 4 cup .. ... . .. . . . . . . . 1 : : 
8 Tooth decay may be caused by overuse of- 8 
5 vitamins 6 calcium 7 refined sugar 8 phosphorus . ... .... . .. . .... . .. . s ! : 
2 3 
9 Water runs downhill because of-- 1 wind 2 sun 3 gravity 4 sand ........ 9 !! 
10 We could not see the moon without light from the - 8 
5 North Star 6 Big Dipper 7 sun 8 big cities . .. . .. . . . .... ... . .. . ..... 10 H 
11 Anything which is burned to make heat is a- 1 2 
1 solid 2 fuel 3 gas 4 metal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... . · . . . . . . n jj 
12 Drinking alcohol causes a person to - 5 . 6 8 
5 act slower 6 see farther 7 live longer 8 hear farther. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 12 jj .. 
13 A game warden's chief duty is to help ·save- 1 3 4 
1 minerals 2 wildlife 3 water . 4 soil . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 13 jj . . . . 
: : 
14 Of these furs, the one used to make the most expensive coats is the - 5 7 8 
5 mink 6 muskrat 7 rabbit 8 squinel. ..... . .... . . .... . . -. .. ... . .. . . . a j! . . . . 
15 Green plants give off most water through their - 1 2 3 4 
· 1 roots 2 seeds 3 bark 4 leaves . ...... . .. ... . ... . ... .... : . ... ... . . . 15 j! .. 
16 Which one of these will not sprout? 5 8 
5 a wheat grain 6 a walnut 7 a loaf of bread 8 a potato . . ..... ... . .... 16ll 
.. .. .. 
3 4 
17 A common water bird is the - 1 gull 2 sparrow 3 lark 4 quail . . ... .. .. . 11 jj H .. 
.. 
5 6 7 8 
18 A cloud is most like - 5 snow 6 rain 7 dew 8 fog : ... . .. . ...... ... . . . . 1s j j 
· 19 We can see ourselves in a mirror because light - 1 is a form of energy 2 3 4 
. 2 can be reflected 3 consists of waves 4 produces chemical changes . . . ..... 19 H . . . . 
20 Garden spiders spin webs chiefly to- 5 protect themselves from ai:timals 7 8 
6 use for highways 7 keep warm and dry 8 catch insects ... ....... . ..... . 20 j! . . . . 
3 21 A skull and crossbones on the label of a bottle means the bottle contains -
1 a drug 2 something. for internal use only 3 medicine for adults 4 a poison:~1 
.. .. 
22 Humus and loam are two kinds of - 5 ~oil 6 coal 
23 Smoking a great amount of tobacco increases -
1 steadiness 2 nervousness 3 endurance 
24 The number of lungs in the human body is - 5 eight 
25 Heated air - 1 settles 2 contracts 3 rises 
[ 20 ] 
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TEST 8 Science (Continued) Stanford I ntermediate Complete : K 
26 Changing a substance from a solid to a liquid is most closely related to - 5 
5 size 6 temperature 7 density 8 weight . . . ... . . . ..... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . 26 :: 
27 Which one of these is a mineral and not a plant? 
1 bread mold 2 yeast 3 moss 4 rust . . . . ........... . . . . . . . .. ..... .. . 21 i! 
28 When a doctor X-rays your chest, it is usually to - 5 check your heartbeat 5 
. 6 kill germs 7 see if you have tuberculosis 8 strengthen yoU.r lungs ... . .. . . . 28 i i 
29 The rod on which a wheel turns is the- I 
1 spoke 2 cogs 3 axle 4 hub . ... . . ........ . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . ... . . . .. 29 !i 
30 One way in which the deer protects itself is by .- 5 
5 using its sharp teeth. 6 playing dead 7 running away 8 climbing trees ao ! ! 
31 The rotation of the earth on its axis causes- I 
1 day and night 2 the seasons 3 an eclipse 4 earthquakes . . . ... .. .... . a1 :! 
5 
32 Most injuries at home result from - 5 falls 6 burns 7 explosions 8 gas .. 32 i i. 
33 The place in the sky where the stars appear thickest to the naked eye is called -- I 
1 the Big Dipper 2 the Pleiades 3 Orion 4 the Milky Way . . . . . . . .' . . . .. aa ! ! 
34 The chief cause for the rapid decline of wildlife in America is - 5 
5 spring floods 6 man 7 new diseases 8 dogs . . . . ..... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . a< i 
I 
35 Our body temperature is about- 1 110° F. 
36 Flies are common carriers of the disease bacteria of - 5 
5 typhoid fever .6 smallpox · 'J whooping cough 8 measles . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . a6 ! ! 
37 Artificial respiration is most often used for- I 
1 bleeding 2 poisoning 3 fatigue 4 drowning . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... .. . a1 ! ! 
5 
38 The moon helps to cause - 5 earthquakes 6 tides · 7 hurricanes 8 thunderstorms a8 i i 
39 If all insects were destroyed, it' would result in - 1 the disappearance of many plants 1 . 
2 better soil 3 better living for us 4 better balance in nature . ..... . ... . . .. ag i j 
40 Preventing forest fires may help control floods by- 5 saving the animals 5 
6 .using up the water 7 filling up the dams 8 c~e~king rapid run -off of water . .. 4o ! ! 
I 
41 A siphon works because of- 1 gears 2 a pump 3 gravity 4 friction .. . .. . 41 i i 
42 The wearing down of land by water and wind is called- 5 
5 erosion 6 conservation 7 vulcanism 8 corrosion . . ..... . . . ...... . . . . . 42 j i 
43 Planting too many crops of cotton robs the soil of - 1 
1 air 2 minerals 3 proteins 4 oil .. ... . ..... . ........ . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . 43 ! i 
" A violin string produces sound because it - 5 
5 vibrates 6 is tight 7 has resin on it 8 has a sounding board . ...... . .. 44 i: 
I 
45 A nurseryman buys and sells -. 1 c~othing ' 2 ·pets 3 dairy cattle . 4 plants .45 ii 
5 
46 Eggs are rich in- 5 carbohydrates 6 proteins 7 starch 8 vitamin C . . . . . 46 !! 
47 Water plants furnish fish with food and-
1 oxygen 2 nitrogen 3 carbon dioxide 4 warmth ... ~ ... .. ... . ... ..... . 4 7 ii 
5 
48 Fish ladders are built to help fish - 5 breathe 6 hibernate 7 swallow 8 migrate. 48 i i 
49 -The earth's nearest neighbor is - 1 the sun 2 themoon 3 Mars 
I 
4 Venus .49 ll 
Stop. 
No. nioa T 1 2 3 ~ ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 is 26 27 zs 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 48 47 48 491 
Gr. score 10 II 12 14 16 17 19 21 22 24 26 28 29 30 31 32 33 35 36 38 39 40 42 44 45 47 49 51 53 55 58 61 64 66 70 73 75 78 81 84 86 89 92 94 97 99 103 106 109 
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TEST 9 Study Skills · PART I. READING CHARTs ANn TABLEs 
DIRECTIONS: Choose the best answer for each exercise and mark the answer space that is 
lettered the same as y~mr choice. 
Use the bar graph below in ·answer-
ing questions 1- 5. 
POPULATION PER SQUARE MILE OF 
SELECTED STATES IN A RECENT CENSUS 
~;u· Hill II II 
0 50 100 150 zoo 250 300 350 400 
Number of people per sq. mile, 
1 The largest population per square mile of any of 
these states is closest to - a 
a 350 b 325 c 300 d275 . .. .. .. . .. . . 1:: 
2 Which state has the least population per square e 
mile? e Indiana f Dlinois g Maryland h Maine 2 :: 
3 Which of these states is nearest the middle in 
population per square mile? a 
a Maine b Indiana c New York d Maryland a i: 
4 The population per square mile of New York is 
closest to that of- e Tilinois f Connecticut e 
g Maryland h Indiana .. ... .... . ....... .. 4 ~: 
6 Of these states, how many have ':' ver 150 persons per a 
square mile? a 2 b 3 c 4 d 5 .... ..... 5 :! 
c d 
f g 
b c d 
f g h 
b c d 
------ --------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------ ---- -----
Use the line graph below in answer-
ing questions 6-10. 
JIM'S SCORES ON WEEKLY READING TESTS 
FOR SIX WEEKS 
1l!lllfEII 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
Weeks 
6 What was Jim's score on the fourth weekly test? e 
e 22 f 20 g 15 h 10 ... . ....... .. . . . 6 11 
7 What was the total of Jim's scores for the first and a 
the second weeks? a 30 b 35 c 40 d 45 1 :! 
s For which week was Jim's test score 22? e 
e 1st f 2nd g 5th h 6th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 1! 
9 In which week wis Jim's score 10 points higher than. a 
the week before? a 3rd b 4th c 5th d 6th 9 !1 
10 In which week was Jim's score 5 points lower than e 
the week before? e 2nd f 3rd g 4th h 6th 10:! 
f g h 
b c d 
f g h 
b c d 
f g h 
---- · · ------------------------ - ----------------------------------- ~ ---------------- -- ---------------
Use the radio program schedule below 11 A general news broadcast is at-· a 
d 6:45 ...... . 11 :·: in answering questions 11-15. a 6:00 b 6:15 c 6:30 
RADIO PROGRAMS TODAY 
KCD WNO KXO WBC 
660 810 1170 1360 
6:00P.M. 6:30P.M. 
KCD T o day's KCD Farm Hour 
News 
WNO Spirituals WNO Your Schools 
KXO Spirituals KXO Orchestra 
WBC Local News WBC Dete'ctive 
6:15P.M. 6:45P.M. 
KCD Sermon KCD Weatherman 
WNO Opera 
WNO Sally Morse KXO Orchestra 
KXO Sports WBC News, 
WBC Boys' Band Foreign 
12 The best place to try for a serial story of a girl's e 
adventures is - e KCD f WBC g KXO h WNO 12 :1 
13 Scores of big league ball games would most likely a 
be heard at- a 6:00 b 6:15 c 6:30 d 6:45Ia \\ 
14 To hear an . opera program, turn the dial at the e 
proper time to - e 550 f 810 g 1170 h 1360 14 [ l 
16 A half-hour program of music is broadcast by - a 
a KCD b WNO c KXO d WBC ... 
[ 22 ] 
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TEST 9 Study _Skills PART II. MAP READING 
DIRECTIONS: On this page there are some maps with the usual symbols, but th.ey are not 
maps of real placf')s. Read an exercise and then find the answer from the map. Mark 
the answer space that is lettered the same as your choice. 
~se Map 1 in answering questions 16 The capital city is-
-6-25. a Fern b Bells c Henry d Stout ....... 16 
MAP 1 
0 
*CAPITAL 
0 TOWN 
SCALE OF MILES 
-RAILROAD . 
17 A town without a railroad is- e 
e Fern f Henry g Stout h Black .. .. 11 jj 
a 
18 Two towns are in sector - a 1· b 4 c 6 d 918:: 
19 Mining is probably done in sector- e 
e 4 f 6 g 7 h 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 j j 
20 The building of large boats is most likely to take a 
place at - a Stout b Bells c Black. d Coal Town 20 j I 
21 The sector with the largest water area is- e 
e 1 f 7 · g 8 h 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 j: 
22 The best salt-water bathing beach IS probably a 
located at - a Black b Stout c Bells d Fern 22 j j 
.23 The airline distance from Henry to Black is nearest- e 
e 25 mi. f 40 mi. g 75 mi. h 100 mi. 23 ll 
24 Willow River flows - . ci southeast a 
b northeast c southwest d northwest . . . . 24 : i 
25 Bells IS located nearest - e long. 81 o 15' e 
f long. 82° 45' g lat. 41 o 50' h lat. 42° 45' . . 25 j j 
Use Map 2. in answering questions 26 A town located on a large river is-. a 
26-34. a Lima b Hest- c Elmer d Brown . .... . 26 i: 
MAP 2 
....-----,.-----.-----.--. _27 The smallest county is -
t e Pine f Pope g Pike 
8 . 28 Pine Lake and Big River are connected by a - a 
, e 
h Linn .. ... . . 27:: 
a river bU. S. highway c railroad d state highway 28 H 
29 The highes:t mountain peak is located in the county e 
of- e Pope f Pine g Linn h Pike .. 29 jj 
30 The most nearly level road is probably highway a 
number - a 14 b 21 c 25 d 34 . .... . 3o i i 
31 Of the following, the smallest town is- e 
e Elmer f Summit g Eldon h Dixon .. 31 [ [ 
32 A road which crosses a river is number - a 
a 6 b 25 c 34 d 61 .. ... ...... . ... . . 32 j j 
-·-COUNTY LIN£: 33 The direction from Dixon to M t. Hope is - e 
· e north f east g northwest h northeast . . . 33 i l 
34 Between Lima and Best there is a - a highway a 
b river c county line d mountain range .. 34 : j 
~ASPHALTORGRAVEL 16 MIL£AGt: 
(§]u..s.H/GHWAY ® CITY,5.:.10.000POR 
® STATE HIGHWAY ~MOI.INTAINS 
[ 23 ] 
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TEST 9 Study Skills PART III. UsiNG THE DicTIONARY, SormcEs, ANn INnEx 
DmECTIONS: This part of the test is on the use of the dictionary, location of information 
in references, and use of an index. Choose the one best answer and mark the answer 
space that has the same number as your choice. 
----~-- ---------------- -----------------------------------------------------~-------
35 Which book would be the best source on how to tie a square knot? 
1 Scout handbook 2 encyclopedia 3 geography book 4 information almanac 35 
36 Where would you· find an example and explanation of the correct use of the word further? 5 
5 dictionary 6 Scout handbook 7 encyclopedia 8 atlas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . se :: 
37 For information on what has been done to protect the health of people, look in the index 
of an encyclopedia under ·--· 
1 public health 2 legislation 3 hospitals 4 doctors . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37 [ [ 
38 Where would you find the present price of eggs? 
5 magazine 6 newspaper 7 mail-order catalogue 8 information almanac 38 [ ~ 
39 In an index the topic under Mexico giving information on the amount of oil produced in 1 
Mexico is -- 1 commerce 2 natural resources 3 literature 4 history . . . . . 39 [ [ 
40 To find the meaning of these words in a dictionary, first look up -- 5 
5 opening 6 opened 7 opener 8 open .. . . . . ...... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . : . . · 4o ; ; 
.41 The best place to look for pictures of different kinds of fruit and vegetables would be in -- 1 
1 a dictionary 2 a geography book 3 an encyclopedia 4 a seed catalogue 41 [ [ 
42 Where would you find the difference i,n meaning between decorum and staid? s 
5 information almanac 6 encyclopedia 7 atlas 8 dictionary . ..... . . . .. . . 42 ; [ 
43 On which syllable is ~r-ref'u-td-b'l accented? 1 first 2 second 3 third. 4 fourth 43 [ [ 
44 Where would you find information on George Washington as a surveyor? 
5 encyclopedia 6 atlas 7 dictionary 8 Who's Who in America .. . .. .... . « [[ 
45 To find out where in Texas the capital, Austin, is located use-- 1 
1 an information almanac 2 a globe · 3 an atlas 4 a history book . .... ... 45 [ ; 
46 The electric-power resources of Norway would be located through the index of a 
geography 'of the world under -
· 5 electric pow:er 6 resources 7 Norway 8 electricity . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 46 [ [ 
3 
: 
7 8 
2 3 ~ 
6 7 8 
3 
' 
7 8 
2 3 
' 
6 7 8 
3 ~ 
6 7 8 
2 3 
' 
6 7 8 
There are guide words at the top of each dictionary page. Use the guide words below to answer the next 
three questions. 
[disquietude 202 dissimulation I I dissipate 203 distinction I I •distinctive 204 disturb I 
47 The word distinguish would be on page --
1 202 2 203 3 204 4 none of these ... ...... . . . ... . .. . .......... ... 47 ~ ~ 
48 The word dissimulate would be on page -- s 
5 202 6 203 7 204 8 none of these .. . .... . ................ . ...... 48 [ [ 
49 The word disquiet would be on page -- 1 
1 202 2 203 3 204 4 none of these . . ..... · ..... . ................ . . . 49 i [ 
Stop. 
No. RIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 4142 48 44 45 46 47 48 49 
Gr. score 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 37 38 39 40 41 42 44 45 46 47 49 50 52 53 55 57 59 61 63 65 67 70 73 76 80 86 90 96 101 106 110 l16 121 
[ 24 ] 
APPENDIX B 
SKILLS 
SKILLS OF HEAD i lfG CO:i<lPR::Li:HENS I ON 
1. To i ncreas e s-ill i n defining the ~urp ose of one's 
readi ng and t0 d e ve1 op some skill in re a d i ng for 
differ ent purpos es . 
2 . To incre a se skill i n making cr i tic a l i n ternreta tion 
of materi a l re a d, such a s: discoVering pur Doses ; 
s el e ct i n g mater i a l s most r e levant to purposes and 
intere::::ts; finding basis for j u dgment ; comp arin£_' s.r'-d 
c ontrasting cl!_aract e rs , and si::ni l ar experiences . 
3 . To prruaote the ab ility to re ad for details, such as 
recal ling stor y facts for d ifferent : ur )oses; 
s kimmi 2.lg to locate quic1_-c ly sp ecifi c i n forma t i on in 
ans1;,rer to qnes ti ons or i n S1.ri)p o J:-> t of one 1 s o1rm ideas; 
selecti ng de t a ils t hat suppor t the ma i n i d ea; and 
f i :;:1dine: :i. n.formation to s oJ.ve a p roblem. 
~-· To increase the ability to re ad fo r tJ:-.te "nJ. i n i d ea by 
s e l ecting a good nwne for a story, by choos i ng 
SUllLmarizing sen ten ces; by identif yin g_ senten ces ;;,rh ich 
express the mai n i d ea of a story or a p a g e, by fi nd -
i ng the main divisions of a story, and by stating the 
mai n i dea of a story si:nr~1 ly and c learly . 
5. To 9 romo te the ability to recognize the sequen ce of 
ev ents i n a s tory b y arrans i ng sentenc es i n c orr e ct 
ordei', by org anizing informat ion f rom a story , a n d 
'rJy retell ing Ol"' dr o2natizing: stories 1.J_sinc the c orrect 
sequence of ,evel" ts. 
6 . To promote the ai)il i ty to do crea tive reading ; tha t 
is , t o use t he i deas gained from r eadi ng i n :t) r edic t -
i n? outc omes, draHing conc l usions , s e ein;~ cause and 
effect , cla s s ify i ng f a c ts and figurative l ang·1ag e . 
7. To d ev e l op i n c r e a s e d skill i n i nterpretative oral 
re a ding ~' o tha t l i s teners !.nay hear , understan d , and 
enjoy 1-Jha t i s read . 
2 . To c ont i nu e to develop the abi lity to r e ad si l e n tly 
more ra~idly than orally. 
9 . To d evelop 8kill i n r ead j_ns i ncreasing ly l onger uni ts 
of materi a l wi tb sp eed , a ccuracy , and com:~:. rehension . 
10 . To develo~ t he ab i lity to read other rela.ted b ooks 
ind e~ endently to locat e addi ti onal facts , to solve a 
problem, to satisfy personal reacHng t as te , and to 
share i nterest i ng i n formation vii t b oth ers. 
VOCABULARY BUILDI NG SK I LLS l2J 
l. 1,vord Recog nit ion a nd Enr ichment 
a . To d evelop re a dy and accur ate r e c ogn i tion of n ew 
wor d s in t h e b a sic voc a bul ary . 
b . To en r :i. ch a n d exte nd ~rrord mean i ng s t h rough 
fi rsthand ex,~ erienc e , t]Tf'O"\.J_gh t h e us e o f visu al 
an d auditory a i ds , and t h rough discussion and 
phr a ses . 
c. To ·o r omot e t he a b ility t o r e c ogni ze rel a tionshi p s 
i n word mean i n g s ' such as \•Jords t h a t bav e s i •n i l ar 
or o i):LJ osite me a n i n g s , 1rror ds tb.at m9-y be c l a ss -
ified u n de r various hea d ing s , or word s t hat 
expres s s h a d es of me aning . 
d . To i ncrease t~ e abil i t y to recognize an d to 
s u s :: es t sLnp l e def i n i ti 01• s o f v.JOrd s . 
e . To i nt er :n'et ~wrds of :um l tip l e meanin g s a n d to 
under stGn the further c oncep t tha t r1lan;;r -vwrd s 
h a ve more tha n on e me aning . 
f . To i n c i ' e a s e s k i ll in r eco ,sn izin g and g etting t h e 
me ani n g of u n fa.:mili a T' Hords from con te _t a n d 
p ic ture clues ::mel to est2.bli sb the habit of u s i ng 
the se v a luab le a i ds . 
2 . word Analysis 
a. To con t inu e t h e audi t ory a nd vi sua l r e c oe:ni tion 
of a l l con sonant s ounds i n ini ti a l, me d ial, a n d 
fina l p osition s i n words . 
b . r o d i r e ct observ ation to t h e variant s ound s of 
t h e con s o n ants c and g ; to t h e s i mi l &rity of t h e 
s ound s of v o i ced s a n d z , c h a n d k , and of ed 
an d t a t t he end of l•rords ; and to doub le con-
sonants in medi a l and fi n a l ~ ositions i n one -
vowel words or s y l l ab l e s . 
c . To rev iew the t wo-let te r c on c onant digrap~·· s 
) re s ented and to direct observa tion t o t h eir 
v ari ant s ounds . 
d . To mai n t a i n re cogniti on o f t he t wo-lett er a nd 
t h ree l etter b l e nd s . 
e . To r evi ew t h e l ong , s:h ort , a nd Va riant s ounds of 
the v ov-Jels . 
f . To unders t arxi ·0 rinc :i ~~ l es [ ·ove:rtiing vovJe l diff er-
e n c e s (l) t h e ch a n g es in vov.rels wh en f o l l o-v0 d by 
r , ( 2) the vowel in a one-syllable ~tlord len-&;then -
ed by fi n a l e, (3) s ilent vowe ls in word s , (4) 
t h e s h ort s ound of the vovlel i n the medial 
po s ition of a one - syllable word and t h e long 
];7' Da vld H. Russ~ll a Ptd ~retchen Wulfin~ , Manual for Tea c h i ng ~riends Far and Nea r, Gl~D & Co., New York, 1953, pp. 3~-3 8 . 
g . 
h . 
i . 
j • 
k . 
l. 
m .• 
n . 
o. 
p . 
sound if the vowel i s at t he end of the wor d ; to 
ap c; ly them. in att a ckin g unf Blni liar tfords in 
context . 
'I'o develo-rJ recognition of the c ommon VOI·le l 
die;ra :)hs ~Ln.:~ dipl:tt hong s and t},e r>ri n c i ple s gov-
erning the s ou-c!.d of' the vovJel i n 6ach . 
To develop i n creased skill in recognizing t h e 
common :qhon ogra:.rns. 
To develop skill i n r ecognizing diff eren c e s in 
configuration of 1:JOI'ds .conrraonly confn sed . 
To i ncreas e the ability t o recognize v ariants 
of kno-vm -;.rords f orrned reg·u.l a rly b y adj i ng s, e s, 
est , d, ed, er , i ng , or by dr opp ing final e, or 
by d oubling final consonants , or by chang i ng y to 
i befor e endings; to extend recognition of words 
made variant by suffixing y, ~y, en, f ul, l e ss, 
self; by prefixing un and ex. 
To develo·,J skill i n recos nizine; n ev.r c orrroound 
and hy:9henated Hord. s . 
To develop the abili t y to recognize and understand 
the 111eaninp- of c ontrac tions i n Hhich on e or more 
lettei' 8 are omit ted . 
To develop the ab ility t o ar r ange words in 
alph i:ibetical order t o the sec ond letter and to 
und erst and t b.e meanine a nd uses of a l phabeti c a l 
order . 
To deve l o·o t he abili t ;i to use the foL.owinP 
princil; le s of syllabication : ( l ) a s yllable i s 
a part of a Hard tht:tt cont ain s one vovJel sou.:.n.d ; 
( 2) wh en two cons onants stand b etween t wo vowels, 
the first c onsonant usua l ly goes with the first 
vowel; ( 3) wl1en a s in:_:;le consonant s t ands behJeen 
t wo vowe l s , the c onson ant usually c oes with t h e 
second vowel; to di ~ criminate between a ccented 
and unaccented syllables . 
To deve l op s k i ll i n ayplyi ng knm-m prin cip les 
g overning v owel s ounds to syllables i n words . 
To streng t h en ~ ower of i nd ependen t a t tack on 
words : ( 1) by a:p) l ying )hcnetic princi:Jles in 
such v-.r8.ys a s usinc· 8.nalogy and com~·1 ari s on vri t h 
known \vords , b~r c •-11nari son 1,1i th rhyming Horcls , 
and by recognizing f amiliar phone tic e lemen ts 
in ~wrds and b l endinc them into meani ngful Hholes; 
(2) by habitual use of t he structural analysis of 
>·r crd.s, by recogn izing chan:_ e s of f o p:,l and meani ng 
of b asi c words ; (3) by u sing the principles of 
syl l ab ication ; (4) b y usins context c l ues t o ch eck 
_, honetic and s ti'uctional analysis and vice versa. 
APPENDIX C 
DEF'Il,I I 'r i Ol_:i OF 'i'BHES 
- -s2Y DEFINITIONS OF TERM 
Abili ty - c a:c->aci t y p l us e xp eri enc e. 
Analys is - t a k i ng j_)ar t or bi' e ak i ng do~m. i n t o smaller 
elements . 
Basal Re adi n g - A typ e of reading usu a lly d one du ring 
a d evelo :@ental or directed r ead in-=: p er iod T-r i t h 
basis or· "rnetrwd 11 r eaders. 
Develo:?mental Re e.ding - I ns truction in voc abula r y 
development , si lent , reading , p r epara tion , oral 
re a.ding , r eread 5_ng and s )pleme .tary reading for 
the purp os e of in creasi~g read i ng a c h ievemen t a t 
t he i nstruc ti on al l evel. 
Diae-o.os is - Deter mi nati on of t h e natur e of t he disabili t y . 
Functional - Having val ue for a d j u s t ment or ori ent a tion . 
Ki nes t h etic - Sensati ons arisine; f rom body 1novement s . 
"Readiness - A phys ical , mental, and emotional p r eparedne ss 
for a gi ven learni n g activity . 
Read i ng - Inter•) retation of prin ted symbols; :eeconf truc t i ng 
t he f 8.ct s behi nd vi sual sym.bols. 
-qeading Ach ievement - The level of a ttaining which the 
pupil h ::.. s e;ained i n reading . 
Su y> le·mentary Readinr. - A type of readinf,: used to reinf orce 
or lnR .:.ntain a'oi li t y which has been d evelope C:c during 
t be re u.dinf of b o_sal materie. l s . 
Sy 8 tffiua tic I nstr uc tion - P l anned teac b i n [ which pr ovides 
for an order l-y· pre s·enta tion of learnin~:, i terns , tLe 
arnount of ti1ne s ·0 e n t on each item varyi ng a cc ording 
t o individual needs . 
j£j Emmet t Al b ert Betts, F ou ndati ons of Reading I ns tr·uction, 
i~.rn.e r i c Ln Book Comp any , New York , 19[~6 , pp . 729-734 . 
APPENDIX D 
CLASSROOl"l ANALYSIS OF READING DIFF ICULTYl7/ 
Chronolog ica l t~ge 
M. A. ( Bi ne t) 
Read i ng Grade 
Oral Read i ng 
Word by Word Reading 
I ncorrect Phr as i ng 
Hab i t ual Rep et ition s 
Hab itual ~dditions 
Errors on Small Words 
P oor Enuncia ti on 
Com-oP ehen sion on Easy Nate r· i al 
ComDrehension on Hard Materi a l 
1rJord \"Jork 
Sounds by Too Small 'fJord El eme n ts 
Sounds I n correctly 
Blends Not Knov-m 
Gues 2es at Words I n c orr e c t l y 
S i ght Vo c abul ar y Too Sma ll 
Silent Re ad i ng 
Lmv nate 
Eigh Rate a t Ex::_J ense of Ac c1n., ~'.. cy 
Lip Novement s 
\,1 isp ering 
Poor Atten ti on Nec ese ita t es Re-re ad i ng 
Co,n,J rehens ion on Easy Na teri a l 
C on~rehension on HaPd Mater i a l 
Ora l Reading Recall 
Unaided Re c a ll Scant y 
Poorly OPs ani zed Rec a ll 
Slow :R e s p onse 
I naccu rate Memori e s and Guesses 
\.J'r i t t e n Re c a ll 
PooPly Org ani zed 
I naccurate Memories and Gue s ses 
Poor Pu n c i a t i on 
P ooP Capi t a l i zation 
S ·Jellin g Difficulty I mq eded Rec a ll 
Spe l ling 
Ph oneti c 
Non- phonetic 
Omi ts Es s ent i a l Sounds 
Adds Unne cessa ry Sounds 
jiJ Don s i Ci D JJurre lJ. and Helen B .. Sulli.van , fpgm t h e course ~~rovement" ot Headlhg , 1r Boston Unlve~lty, 19/ • 
. ""\ ! ' . 
' <:. 
CHECK - LIS TS FOR INFORrvl:-\. L A:i<!i;_LYS IS OF 
HEADI NG DIFF ICULTY l§/ 
1. Capacity fo r re adi ng . 
- Non - read i ng i n tel l i g enc e t ests ; 
li s teninE~ c o~.n:.J rehens i on l evel . 
2 . Word anal ysis abilit ies. Spel ling . 
- Vi s ual memory ofwords . 
- Auditory ana l ysis of words . 
- Sound s, blends , phonog r an1s . 
- Solves words by sounding . 
- Uses context clue s foP n e\,-J ,,rords . 
- Flemembers ne v-r "tt.Torc s t au0·ht . 
3. Oral readinc; abili ties . 
- Ora l I' e ad i n g· level , informal t es t . 
- Comprehension i n o r a l Pcading . 
- Phrasing . (Eye - voice s p an .) 
- Rep eats \.,rords or phrases. 
- Adds or omits Ho rd s . 
- Errors on easy words . 
- I gnore s word e r rors . 
- Attack on unfam.i l:t a r words . 
- Expre ssi on in r e ading . 
Spee ch , voice, enunci c.i. ti on n eed s. 
L~ . Silen t re a ding and re c all . 
- Level of silent reading . 
- Speed of reading . (Ey e movem8nt s .) 
- Atten tion and p ersi s t enc e. 
Com·o reh e n.sion . I maz er>y. 
- Ans1erins ques tion s . Unaided r ecall . 5. Reading i nterest and effort . 
- Volun t a r y r eading r a ting . 
- ~lO I'kbook or see. t Hork suc cess . 
A check li s t of i ns ti•uctiona l n e eds a t t h e Primar y re a ding 
level m2.y be found i n Durrell' s 22) book . 
j]} Donald D. Durrell, from the course " I m:H'ov ement of Reading , 11 
Bo ston University , Scho o l of Educ a tion , 1955 . 
YJ} Donal d D. Dur rell, I mo rov i n g Re ad i nr I ns tructj_on , Horld 
Book CoJm_)any , Nevl York , 1956 , p . 110. 
APPENDIX E 
AUTRORS OF I YSTRUCTI ONAL BOOhS AT THE 
FRDi1 ARY LEV:CL 
AUTilCJ S OF ~K,.DDTG I:FSTRUCTION ltT THE PR I FLA.HY LEVEL bl:.Q/ 
Dolch , Ed•.-rB.rd W. Tea c h i nf Primar~v Heading (2nd ed .; Chmn:;)aign, 
Ill .: Th e Garrard Press, 1 950 ). 
Gans , Roma ; S tendl e r , Celi a B.; and Al my , Milli e Corinne . 
Teaching YoL-mg Children (Yonker's - on- Hudson , N. Y .: ltlorld 
Book Co., 1 952). 
Gates , Arthu r I. NevJ l'-J:etho d s i n Pr i mar y Reading ( Ne-w- York : 
Bureau of Publ icati ons , Teachers Colleg e , Columb i a 
Un iver s ity , 1 9 28 ). 
Harrison , M. Lucile. Re adin~ Read i ness ( rev . ed .; Boston : 
Hought on Mifflin Co ., 1 939 ). Covers re adi ness for the 
initial p eriod o f reading ins truc t iori and , l ess e x ten -
siv ely , r eadi ness f or succeedin~ l evels . 
Fildre t h , __ C?ertru;le_. Rea~hles s , for S chool Be~inners (Yonke r s -
on- Buason , N. Y.: j or l d Bo ok Co ., 1950 • Covers all 
p hs..s es of i n i ti a l re a diness , with excel lent s ·!J ec i fi c 
sug~ es tions on r eadi ng read i nes s . · 
Lamore aux , Lillian A., and Lee, Dor ris M. Learnim:: to a ead 
through Ex)erien ce ( New York : D . Al1p l et on -C ent ury Co . , 
I n c. , 19[!-3 • Ernphasizes procedures to fol lm.v- in the 
exp e r ien ce a pproa ch . 
l'Tonr o e , Narion . GroHin~ into He adirw (C_J.icag o: Scott , F'oresman 
and Co . , 1951) . '" 
Stone , Clarence R . Prcgre s~ in PrimarT Readin g ( St. Lou i s , 
Mo .: Webs ter Publishing Co ., 1 9 0 ). 
@} 11i lli arn H. Burton , Readi nF-· in Child Development , Bobb s -
lVJ.e rrill Company , Inc ., :N ew York , 1956 , pp. 597-~ 
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APPBlTDIX F 
'J:lCl~CAL R2iu.JI t· G DIAGHM!l 
TOTAL TIEADING DIAGRAlvi hlJ 
x/' I nfe:f'er:.ces. 
'W"' CI•i t ic a l ~ 0 f.{ t hinli:ing . 
~ ~~ , Understanding -~ ~~ of rel'ation 's hips . ~ ., , Evalua ti,.on of' m.a_ te r i a ls . 
~ 'SJ'JJ Skill in ~]:c"awing c_ot1c l us i ons . J! Pernw.nent .i.nt.'eres t i n reading . 
'('' Br oade ned aj_·/pre:ciati on of g ood litera ture. 
-:~ ' " i\ 
Skill in tloc ~ting ~ and usin~ books 
and r .e ffere nc e nirt terie.ls . 
Ab ili ty ·ifo do ' pur;,w~ef'ul Ol"Etl re8.ding . 
Greater r~te and ski ~l i n silent reading 
to serve · varied\. pur :•1 oses . 
Ab i l i t y t o . s e lect, ev&l~at e, and organize 
study-ty;pe mate r .i 0. l s . · 
Grm-Jt h i n e i1j o~y-.men:t of ~~ rihted nia teri a l s . 
I ntroducti on to the vw1"'k-t3rpe · s k i l l s . 
G~owin[ i ndep endence in w rk recognitj on . 
~ Ability to read silently mo*e ra) idl.y than orally . 
. ")I . 
~ !.~ Grov.rt h j_n ab ility to read orai1ly 1>·d tb f'l'uency and ~ C\~0) lJ-,.-· e ease . 1 ~ i re t o read g 0od l i t era t ure f6r recre a tory 
I purp oses . \ 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~r ~~ ~~ 
Beginn i ne· recocni tion of the \:~1 rinted s:y-mbols . 
- ,~. ~ At t a c ]ment of meani n c to prin -Gt>d sen ten c e s. ~ ~ Pur p o':! eful re adi n[_ t o s a t isfy a cti?-al c roup and. i ndivid -1 ual needs . ' 
' Ke en interest i n b c oke and st ro~n r.; desi e ·l::.o read . t"'"X-
"#.-
' Development 'of v i sual and 1?.ud i tol'Y discl~imination , speec_ , 
:.notor con tT' ol, L m[LJ.a::: e fa c i lity , orgadi.zation of i de a s , lef't -
to -ri [~ht ~)rocressi on , e.nd listen int: . lld Justment to tbe sc o ol 
-~situation . Heal thy and happy li vin c; . IJIJj~ 1de , vari ed , pur pose -~ul experien ces , dir>e c t ed to1...rar d b1~ilding , vocabv.l .s.ry . A.bil i ty 
~0 \rJorlc an.cl p l ay in g r oups . 
' 
PhyE ic a l. Fitness h e n tal Na t u ri t;;:- E1r1o tional Stab il i ty Social 
·Ad j U,s t men t 
.• 
1)jJ 11 Readin~ i n t}le Lanc uage Arts, 11 Se cti on I of The Langua"' e 
Arts Pro3: ram, Curricn l u..rn Bulletln No . 12 ( A,1guf' ta , I·'le .: Haine 
S t ut e v e:9 ~·-r tmen t of Educ ation , December , 194.9) , p . 6 . 
APFEHDI X G 
SANPLE L~ESSOll PLAN 
SMJ.PL E HEEICLY R2.:ADER 
i-I.EADING I H Tfi_.E ELEHEUTAHY SCEOOL 
Outline of Le sson Pl an hV 
Grade __________ Group __________ Title _____________________________ _ 
i n ( [teadei') --------------------------'--p . -------------
1. Obje c tive s 
2 . Develop i ns Re adine ss 
3. First silen t ( survey reading ) 
4. Rereading a c tivi ties with t he b ook 
5. Related readinr a ctivities 
6 . Enri crunent a c t ivitie s 
bJg/ I'![ . Agnella Guru1 , fr om her c ou:L' s e "Serainar i n Eng lish, 11 
Bos t on University , Schoo l of Educ a ti on , 1956 . 
1~ews 
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EDITION THREE 
Now, 
Many ~Animals 
~·~ Fly .A 
~~~-~-"=-
~ 
The hostess welcomes the elephant. It will have good care on the p lane. 
vVha t is a cir cus without an ele-
phant? Last sum.mer, t wo cities in 
Alaska needed an elephant fo r a cir -
cus. The elephant came f rom a circus 
A machine lifts box es of animals into the airplane. 
in Seattle, Washington. An airplane 
flew the elephant to Alaska in only a 
few hours. 
For many years, animals and birds 
have been traveling in airplanes. N ow, 
airplanes are flying more of the1n. 
People have found t ha t a nim als and 
birds travel better by air. They t r avel 
far in a few hours. The animals and 
bir ds keep hea lthy. They get good ca re . 
They are given good food . The animals 
and birds are made to f eel safe. 
Airplanes are flying horses, mon-
keys, canaries, and snakes to our coun-
try. Perhaps you will see some of t hem 
~: r in a zoo or pet store. 
------News :.norts -----
Kangaroos in Dange~ 
Many hundr eds of kangaroos are 
dying in Aust ralia. Their dying is a 
mystery. A u str alians are proud of 
t heir kangaroos . They are trying to 
help them. 
The kanga roo has strong hind legs. 
It uses them for hopping. 
The kangaroo's lar ge tail helps in 
hopping, too. When it sit s , it s t a il is 
used to balance its body. 
l. 
t . 
II, 
tt 
Kangaroos have one baby at a time. 11 
The baby is called a " joey." The mother l 
carries it around in her pouch for six l' 
Kangaroos travel in "mobs" (groups) of 20 to 50. months. li·· 
Gasoline Travels in a New Way II: 
A short time ago, the U nit ed States 
Army tried a new way to carry gaso-
line. Many gallons of gasoline were put 
in t o six rubber tanks . The round tanks 
wer e fastened to an Army jeep. The 
jeep pulled. The rubber tanks rolled 
easily behind t he jeep over the 
ground. 
The new rubber tanks travel ea ily 
over deser t and marsh land. They will 
help make it easier for the Army t o 
carry gasoline to these places. 
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2. This man was born in a log cabin 
in Kentucky. His family was very poor. 
As a boy, he loved to read. He often 
borrowed books and read them by fire-
light. He had only a wooden shovel to 
write on. One of his nicknames was 
"Honest Abe." 
His name was ____________ __________ _ ___________ _________ _ 
4. This scientist invented a new kind 
of stove, a new kind of eyeglasses, and 
a new kind of chair. He also wrote 
books and was a printer. During a 
storm, he once tried an experiment 
... 
with electricity by flying a kite into 
the clouds. 
Four Great Americans 
Can you write their names below? 
(The answe1·s m·e on page 82.) 
1. This famous man had a farm 
named Mt. Vernon. He was our first 
President. He led our fight against the 
British "Redcoats." Our capital is 
named for him. 
His name was _____________________ _ 
3. This famous American was born 
in Virginia and grew up to be one of 
our country's most famous soldiers. 
During the War Between the States, 
he led the Southern Army. 
His name was _____________ _____ ______ --- - ------- - ---~ 
Stories ·OfGr . 
-Lincoln Loved To Read 
~ ·e=-· "Please, sir. Here is your book. May 
Mt. Vernon was the home of George Washington 
(man on right). 
Washington Was a Leader 
George Washington grew up in a 
well-to-do home. He had fancy clothes. 
He studied French, music, and danc-
ing. 
· Young George was str ong and ath-
letic. He loved to ride frisky horses. In l\ 
games, George was always the leader. 
He was good at drawing maps, too. 
One time when he was 16 years old, he 
spent a month in the woods rna pping 
some land. Much of the time, it r ained 
and snowed. Many nights, he slept out 
in the woods. George didn't seem to 
mind. 
Years later Washington again faced ll\ 
' ' 
hardships. He and his American sol-
diers lost many battles against the 
British ''Redcoats.'' 
Washington was a good general. One 
Christmas Eve, he and his men crossed 
the Delaware River after dark in small 
boats. They surprised the enemy and 
won a great victory. 
I borrow another one?" Young Abe 
Lincoln stood in the doorway. 
"I don't have any more books to len 
you," the man replied. "You have read 
all my books." 
Everybody knew Abraham Lincoln 
liked to read. At his home, in the log 
cabin, there was just one book. It was 
his mother's Bible. . ' 
Abe read the Bible. He read the 
books at the little country school. 
Then, he borrowed more books from 
his neighbors. 1 
One time, Abe borrowed a book. The" 
book got wet. Abe explained what had 
happened. He worked three days to 
pay for the damage done to the book. 
Abraham Lincoln grew up to be a fine 
lawyer. Later, he became one of our 
great Presidents. 1 
At night, young Abe Lincoln read books by firelight. 
Lee- Gentleman · and ·General 
HI want to be Father," young Rob 
told the other children. "I want to be 
'Light Horse Harry' Lee." 
Rob's two brothers, Carter and 
Smith, hesitated. They, too, wanted to 
be Father, the man who helped General - -
Washington win the war. 
"Go on," begged their sister. "Let 
Rob be Father." 
Finally, Carter and Smith gave in. 
Rob ran to get his pony. Then, he led 
his "soldiers" in a surprise attack. 
Rob always did his best to be like his 
father. First, he learned to ride. Then, 
when he was older he became a soldier. 
Years later, during the War Be-
tween the States, Robert E. Lee was 
General of the Southern Army. 
General Lee had a rule. "Every man 
must be a gentleman." Robert E. Lee 
lived by this rule. 
Robert E. Lee's favorite horse was named "Traveler." 
Franklin Did Things 11First11 • 
The sky was full of dark clouds. 
There was a flash of lightning. 
''Ben," someone called. "A tree was 
struck by lightning." 
Ben rushed out of the house. He hur-
ried to the fallen tree. 
"Did anyone see the lightning?" Ben 
asked. "How did it look?" 
"I saw it," a man said. "I don't re-
member anything. I was too scared." 
Sadly, Benjamin Franklin walked 
home. "How can I be sure that light-
ning is electricity?'' he thought. 
Before long, Ben Franklin was sure. 
He flew a kite during a storm. A spark 
of electricity came down the string 
and jumped to a key Ben was holding. 
Franklin did many things "first. " 
He made a new kind of heating stove. 
He started the first lending library . 
He started penny post cards. He 
started the first hospital a nd the first 
police department in our country. 
* * 
The children may read this radio play for themselves 
or read it for an audience. . 
· Announcer: How much do you know 
about famous Americans? Test your-
self by listening to the voices of four 
men. Each man will tell about himself. 
First Voice: . I was born in Virginia. 
You can still visit my home - M t. 
Vernon. 
I loved peace, but I had to fight In-
dians, Frenchmen, _ and British "Red-
coats." My picture is on our 25-cent 
pieces. I was the first President of the 
United States. What's my name? 
Choral Speaking Group: We know 
you, Mr. President. You were the 
"Father of our Country" - George 
Washington. 
-=:, Second Voice: I was a soldier, too. As 
a boy, I loved horses. Later in the 
army, I had command of 20,000 horses. 
: ~ I was on the honor roll at West 
Point. During the War Between the 
States, I was commander of the 
Southern Army. I had a famous horse 
named "Traveler." What's my name? 
· Choral Group: We still love you Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee. You were a great 
leader and a great American. 
· · Jhird Voice: You might call me a fire-
man or a postmaster or even a soldier. 
I ran away from Boston to Philadel-
phia when I was very young. I became 
a printer. 
·--··" 
I was also a scientist. I flew a kite 
during an electrical storm. I invented 
a stove and a chair. What's my name? 
Choral Group: Ha, Ha! You can't fool 
us, Ben. People will always remember 
your funny sayings, Mr. Franklin. 
Fourth Voice: I was a great wrestler. 
I also split rails and worked on a boat 
on the Mississippi River. 
I loved to tell jokes and stories. I 
also made speeches. My most famous 
speech was made at Gettysburg, Penn-
sylvania. My study of law helped me 
when I became President. 
I believed in being very honest. One 
time I walked several miles to return 
a few pennies. Now my picture is on [ 
our pennies. What's my name? · f 
Choral Group: We knew you, Mr. Lin- t 
coin. People nicknamed you "Honest 
Abe," because you were so honest. 
Announcer: You guessed them all, 
but I am not surprised. Each of these 
great Americans deserves to be re-
membered. 
0 
Thanks for listening. Good-bye. 
' 0 
Answers: (Page 79) 1. George Washington; 2. Abraham Lincoln; 
3. Robert E . Lee ; 4. Benjamin Franklin. 
COMING-More Special Issues 
Watch for four more Supplements in My Weekly 
Reader No.3 this spr ing: 
Issue 22-Spring Science Supplement ;!. t 
Issue 26-Liter ature Supplement 
Issue 29-Summer Weekly Reader Supplement 
Issu; 31-Vacation Science and Hobbies 
Leape as a 
Leaper is a whitetail deer. One day, leaper 
met his father. His father showed him how to feed 
on water plants at the meadow pond. 
Part 3 
The weather grew colder and colder. 
Snow fell. Leaper had never seen snow. 
One day, Leaper came to an open 
place in the forest. He smelled the air. 
· Deer were near. The snow in the clear-
ing had been packed down by the deer. 
Leaper followed one of the deer 
paths. He found some bark on a tree. 
As Leaper chewed the bark, another 
deer ran past him. 
Bang! Bang! Deer leaped from the 
clearing into the deeper forest. Snow 
flew under Leaper's feet. He jumped 
into some thick bushes. 
Leaper waited quietly for a long 
time. He smelled the air carefully. The 
hunters had gone. He was safe. 
Night came to the forest. Deer came 
to the brook to drink. Leaper's mother 
arrow 
and father came, too. His father looked 
different. His antlers had dropped off. 
Next summer, Leaper would have 
his first set of antlers. 
The winter lasted a long time. It was 
hard for the deer to find food. Many 
of them died. 
Finally, signs of spring came to the 
forest. Rain fell from the sky. Brooks 
were full of water. Spring was coming. 
Soon, Leaper would play again in the 
tall meadow grass. 
The End 
~'''""~~ The Little Gang Is Growing Up ~"''""~ _ 
Dear Girls and Boys, front walk. Mike is growing up, too. 
Judy, Mike, and Joel are growing up. 
They are taller. They have learned to 
do many things for themselves and 
other people. 
Judy keeps her room neat. She 
makes her own bed each morning. 
Judy's family is happy. 
Mike helps without being asked. 
When it snows, he comes to shovel my 
Joel is more thoughtful. He remem-
bers to get home in t ime f or dinner. 
Joel watches a clock. When it is time 
t o go home, Joel leaves. 
My big gang is growing up, too. How 
many things are you doing for your-
self and other people? 
Lots of love, 
• ~ UNCLE FU BU .· ~::-- _ r.. ·· ·. · • .· . ~ . . . ·· V c oma er 
( ) Now, Many Animals Fly 
Get the Facts. Read the front-page story carefully. 
Then, check the best answer for each of the follow-
ing questions. 
1. What was flown to Alaska? 
________ a circus 
________ a helicopter 
---~---- an elephant 
2. How long did it take the plane t o 
fly from Seattle, Washington t o 
Alaska? 
________ three days 
____ ____ one week 
_____ ___ a few hours 
3. How long have airplanes been fly-
iJ1.g some animals and birds? 
________ many years 
________ six months 
. ________ one year 
4. Why are more animals and birds 
traveling by air novv? 
________ They travel far more slowly. 
________ They travel better by air. 
_____ ___ They eat more. 
5. Once in our country, where will 
some of the animals and birds go? 
:. _______ to hospitals 
~--·-~---to pet stores and zoos 
-.------ to a Ii brary 
(B) Word Study 
Say the word given in each line below. Under-
line the first letter of the word. Write three words 
that begin with this same letter. See number one. 
Say each word carefully. Use the words in sen-
tences. 
1. mystery money market moon 
2. balance 
3. pouch 
4. gallons 
5. rubber 
6. marsh 
Be courteous. 
Dilly Duck Wants To Know: 
Are you careful 
about being courteous? 
Here's how you can fi nd out. Check each sen-
tence below if it tells what you always do. Don't 
check the ones you are not sure about. Those are 
the habits you should work on. 
________ I open doors for others. 
__ ______ I try to remember to say the magic words 
"please" and "thank you." 
________ I try to· be thoughtful of others. I work 
quietly. 
________ I try to remember to walk behind rather 
than in front of another person. 
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